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APPENDIX A 

Nicholas deB. Katzenbach 
Old Orchard Road, Armonk. New York 10504 

December 15. 1975 

Dear Senator Morgan, 

This letter is in response to your request for me to submit 
for the record documentation on several points which came up 
during my testimony on December 3. 1975. (See page 2133 of the 
transcript.) 

With respect to my testimony that the Klan took credit for 
the murders of the three civil rights workers, Chaney. Schwerner, 
and Goodman, this fact was reflected in Bureau memoranda at the 
time. One of many memoranda received by the Department in the 
summer of 1965 concerning the investigation of the murders 
specifically reported that at a meeting of Hinds County Klaverns 
on June 26, 1964, Billy Buckles. the Grand Giant, referred to the 
disappearance of the three civil rights workers and stated, “now 
they know what we will do, we have shown them what we will do, 
and we will do it again if necessary.” 

With respect to whether all (or substantially all) of the 
members of certain Klaverns of the Klan participated in or 
endorsed unlawful acts, I call your attention to the following: 

- The opinion of Judge Wisdom in United 
States v. Original Knights of the Ku 
Klux Klan, 250F. Supp. 330 (E.D. La. 
1965) . (Attachment A) 

- Statement of Mr. Hoover before the 
National Commission on the Causes and 
Prevention of Violence, September 18, 
1968, especially pages 8 - 9. (Attachment 
B) 
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NOTE: The request for documentation referred to above as appearing at 
transcript page 2133 can be found in this volume at page 244. 

in 
The materials referred to above as attachments A, B, C, and D can be found 
this volume as attachments 1, 2, 3, and 4 at pages 843, 870, 883, and 888 

respectively. 

- An “Imperial Executive Order” issued by 
Imperial Wizard Sam Bowers (who was later 
convicted and sentenced for criminal acts 
of violence) to “all officers and members” -~- 
(emphasis added) instructing them on 
methods “for effective combat against the 
enemy . ” This was reprinted on pages 5 - 9 
of Attack on Terror by Don Whitehead. 
(Attachment Cl 

- A paper written by John Doar and Dorothy 
Landsberg entitled, “The Performance of 
the FBI in Investigating Violations of 
Federal Laws Protecting the Right to Vote 
-- 1960-1967”. (Attachment D) 

As I am sure you appreciate, my own access to relevant 
documentation concerning the connection of certain Khans or 
Klaverns with unlawful activities is limited, but I feel sure the 
Committee staff could get volumes of similar information from 
Bureau files. 

I have reviewed my testimony concerning the methods 
used by the Bureau to disrupt Klan acts of violence (especially 
pages 2099 - 2100) and am satisfied that it is accurate as reported. 
I believe that you misunderstood that testimony when you stated 
that you believed that I had testified that “anything (I) could do 
to disrupt the Klan was justifiable.” (Page 2130) However, in 
responding to your question, I did not mean to imply that I 
thought that you had mischaracterized my testimony purposely, 
and to the extent my response could be so read, I apologize. 

The Hon. Robert Morgan 
Room 4104 
Dirksen Senate Office Building 
First Street and Constitution Avenue 
Washington, DC 20510 

cc: Senator Frank Church, Chairman 
Select Committee on Intelligence Activities 

NOTE: The request of documentation referred to above as appearing at 
transcript page 2133 can be found in this volume at page 244. 

The materials referred to above as attachments A, B, C, and D can be found 
in this volume as attachments 1, 2, 3, and 4 at pages 838, 865, 878, and 883 
respectively. 
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2. Stanton Construction Company is 
the principal debtor and its rights will be 
adjudicated in the within proceedings 
so that it is an indispens:llde party plnin- 
tiff. 

3. Rockwood EquiImlent I.w?irtg 

Company is allegedly th<, assignor of lhrt 
claims for rental of equipment to West- 
inghouse as assignee, antI its rights will 
be adjudicated in the within proceedings 
so that it is an indispensable party r.l:tin- 
tiff. 

UNITEI) STATES of America, by Niche 
las deB. KATZENBACH, Attorney Gem 
rrnl of the United States. PlaintZf. 

v. 

0l:IGINAL KNIGHTS OF the KU KLUX 
KLAN, an unincorporated Associ~ 

tion. et aL, Defendnnts. 

Civ. A. No. 15793. 

The wherefore clause in the motion 
seeks a dismis.sal of the romplnint or, in 
the alternative, to compel plaintiff, Cast- 
inghouse, to delete thr! Borough of 
Nanty-Glo and Lower \‘oder Municipal 
Authority as named -plaintiffs and join 
Rockwood and Stanton as partirs plnin- 
tiff. 

United States District Court 
E. D. Louisiana, 

New Orleans Division. 
Dec. 1, 1965. 

No affidavits were submitted 

[l] In our opinion, Westinghourc is 
the real party in interf.,t and therefore 
the names of the municipalities should 
be stricken from the caption of the c:*se. 
Rules 17(a) and 21, Fet1.R.Civ.P. 

Action by United States against klan 
for injunction to protect Negro citizens 
seeking to assert their civil rights. The 
three-judge District Court, Wisdom, Cir- 
cuit .Judge, held that evidence established 
that klan relied on systematic economic 
coercion, intimidation, and physical vio- 
lence in attempting to frustrate national 
policy expressed in civil rights legislation 
and that such conduct must be enjoined. 

Order accordingly. 

[Z] Further, in our opinion, Stanton 
Construction Company is not an indis- 
pensable party plaintiff. An exnmina- 
tlon of the bonds attat,llrd to the com- 
plaint discloses that tha y are cont~nc~ts 
of suretyship. We are I,OL aware of :II)~ 
authority nor has the d<,fcndant brought 
any to our attention in a.hich it has 11cr~n 
held. or even contendelI. that thP prin- 
cipal as a matter of law is an indis- 
pensable party plaintiff in an articbn 
against the surety. 

1. Injunction *114(3) 
Private organizations and private 

prrsons are not beyond reach of civil 
rights act authorizing Attorney General 
lo su(b for injunction. Civil Rights Act of 
1957. S 131 and (a) as amended 42 U.S. 
C.A. B 19’71 and (a) and $8 1983, 1985 
(3) ; 18 U.S.C.A. p$ 241, 242. 

2. In/rlrlcti”n -127 

[3] Finally. in- our opinion, Rork- 
wood Equipment Leasing Company, the 
assignor of the leases to Weslinghouse 
is not an indispensablrs party plain1 iff. 
An assignor is generally nc,ilhcsr :I )I :*I 
parly in interest nor x11 itlllicl)l’tli.~lllc: 

Evidence as to kian activities was ad- 
missible, in suit by United States against 
a klan for injunction to protect Negro 
citizens seeking to assert their civil 
rights. U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 14, 15; 
Civil Rights Act of 1957, f 131 as amend- 
c*d a1111 Civil Rights Act of 1964. 35 201, 
206, ‘71’1, 707, 42 U.S.C.A. $8 1971, ZGcua, 

party. 2 Barron and 1Ioltzoff. I’+~tl~rai’ ’ 2~~MQ 5. 2000e, 2OOOe-6; Voting Rightv 
Practice and Procedure. $ 482, L ! 19 : pp. Act or 1965, 8 1 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. 3 
# 512, pp. 102-104; i 513.2, p. 111; 3 1973 ct seq.; 28 U.S.C.A. S 1345. 
Moore. Federal Practice,, 7 1’7.09, p. 1X9; 
Wright, Federal Courts, pp. 257 258 

3. I~lunction Wl28 
Evidence established that klan and 

(1963). individual klansmen had adopted pattern 
An appropriate ordrl will be cntrred. and practice of intimidating, threaten- 



ing, and coercing Negro citizens for pur- 
pose of interfering with their civil rights. 
lJ.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 14, 15; Civil 
Rights Act of 1957, $ 131 as amended 
and Civil Rights Act of 1964, 00 201,206, 
701, 707, 42 U.S.C.A. 5s 1971, 2000a, 
2000a-5, 2000e, 20OOe-G ; Voting Rights 
Act of 19G5, 9 I rt seq., 42 U.S.C.A. 
$ 1973 et seq.; 28 U.S.C.A. $ 1345. 

Evidence cstablishcd that to attain 
its ends, klnn exploited forces of hate, 
prejudice, and ignorance, relied on sys- 
tematic economic coercion, varieties of 
intimidation and physical violence in at- 
tempting to frustrate national policy ex- 
pressed in civil rights legislation. U.S. 
C.A.Const. Amends. 14, 15; Civil Rights 
Act of 195’7, S 131 as amended and Civil 
Rights Act of 1364, sfi 201. 206, 7.01, 707, 
42 U.S.C.A. 8s 1971, 2000a, 2000a-5, 
2000e, 2000e-6 ; Voting Rights Act of 
1965, 0 1 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. § 1973 
et seq.; 25 U.S.C.A. 0 1345. 

5. Insurrection and Sedition -1 
Legal tolerance of secret societies 

must cease at point where their members 
assume supra-governmental powers and 
take law in their own hands. 

8. Courts @21X.3(8) 
Where it appeared that defendant 

klan, klan members, and klan’s dummy 
front association had interfered with 
Negro citizens’ rights derived from or 
prdtectcd by Constitution and recognized 
in various civil rights statutes, defend- 
ants would be enjoined from interfering 
with court orders and with civil rights 
of Negro citizens. 1LS.C.A.Const. 
Amends. 14, 15; Civil Rights Act of 
1957, I 131 as amended and Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, $0 201, 206, 701, 707, 42 
U.S.C.A. $5 1971, 2000a, 2000a-5, 2000e, 
2000e-6; Voting Rights Act of 1965, 0 1 
et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. $ 1373 et seq.; 25 
U;S.C.A. $ 1345. 

7. Cowts CX26’%3(8) 
Federal district court had jurisdic- 

tion of action by United States against 
a klan for injunction to protect Negro 
citizens seeking to assert their civil 

rights. U.P.C.A.Const. Amends. 14, 15; 
Civil Rights Act cf 1957, 0 131 as amend- 
cd :cnd Civil Right8 Act of 1964, $0 201, 
206, 701. 707. 42 U.S.C.A. 0s 1971, 2000a, 
3000a-5, 2000e. 201~1~6; Voting Rights 
Act of lW5, $ 1 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. 5 
1973 4 seq.; 28 U.S.C.A. $ 1345. 

8. (‘or1rt.s c=l’!x.:I’(R) 
In its sovncirtr f.npncitp, the nation 

had propc’r iltl<‘rr.:;t in pre.*crving integri: 
ty of its jlldi(,i:ll syslctn, in preventing 
interference with court orders, and in 
making m?aningfuI both nationally creat- 
cd and nationally guaranteed civil rights. 
U.S.C.A.Corlst. Amends. 14, 15; Civil 
Rights Aot of 1957, 8 131 as amended 
and Civil Rights Act of 1964, §I 201, 
206, 701, 707,42 U.S.C.A. $9 1971,2000a, 
ZOOOa-5, 2OOoe. 2WOe-6; Voting Rights 
Act of 1%X. 9 1 et seq , 42 U.S.C.A. 5 
1973 rt sc.q.; 28 1J.S.C.A. $ 1346. 

Evidence established that defendant 
association was not a bona fide independ- 
ent organization but was the defendant 
klan thinly disguised under respectable 
title. U.S.(!.A.Const. Amends. 14, 15; 
Civil Rights Act of 1957, $131 as amend- 
ed and Civil Rights Act of 1964, $8 201, 
206, 701. 707, 42 U.S.C.A. $8 1371, 2000a, 
2OOOa-5, 2000e. 2000e-6 ; Voting Rights 
Act of 1965, 3 1 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. $ 
1973 et seq.; 28 U.S.C.A. 5 1345. 

10. In,iunction -128 
Evidence estnhlished that defendant 

klan had appeared in action by United 
States for injunclion to protect Negro 
citizens seeking to assert their civil 
righti contrary to contention that the 
klan did not exist, had ceased to exist, or 
had made I?O appenrancp in cause. U.S. 
C.A.Const. Amend. 14; Civil Rights Act 
of 1957, k 131 as amended and Civil 
Right.s Act of 1964, $0 201, 206,701, 70?, 
42 U.S.C.g\z. %$ 1971, 2000a, 2000a-5. 
2000r. 20(1l+ G: Voting Iliphts Act of 
19G5. A 1 ct seq.. .12 U.S.C.A. 5 1973 et 
seq.; 28 I:.S (‘.A. $ 13 Iii. 

Il. ComtitutLm31 1,s~ C=311 
In:umuch as dcfrndant admitted that 

klan’s metho& were lawless, admissibili- 
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ty of list of officers and members of 
klan in action for injunction to protect 
Negro citizens in asserting their civil 
rights was not precluded on basis that 
rights of members of an association to 
pursue lawful interest privately and to 
associate freely with others are protected 
by the 14th Amendment. U.S.C.A.Const. 
Amend. 14; Civil Rights Act of 195’7, § 

,131 and (a) as amended 42 U.S.C.A. $ 
19’71 and (a) and fl 1983, 1985(3); 18 
U.S.C.A. §J 241, 242. 

12. Injunction -128 
Evidence established that defendants 

had intimidated, harassed, and otherwise 
interfered with Negroes exercising their 
civil rights, persons encouraging Negroes 
to assert their rights, public officials, 
police officers, and other persons seeking 
to accord Negroes their rights and that 
acta were part of pattern and practice of 
defendants to maintain total segregation 
of races in parish. U.S.C.A.Const. 
Amends. 14.15 ; Civil Rights Act of 195’7, 
5 131 as amended and Civil Rights Act 
of 1964,~~201,206,‘701,707,42 U.S.C.A. 
55 1971, 2000a, 2000a-5, 2000e, 20004 ; 
Voting Rights Act of 1965, $ 1 et seq., 
42 U.S.C.A. 5 1973 et seq.; 28 U.S.C.A. 
0 1345. 

13. courts 0262 4(11) 

Acts otherwise lawful may become 
unlawful and be enjoined under Civil 
Rights Act of 1957 if purpose and effect 
of acts is to interfere with right to vote. 
Civil Rights Act of 1957, § 131 as amend- 
ed 42 U.S.C.A. $ 1971. 

14. Civil Rights -1 
Elections -319 
Civil Rights Act of 1957 applies to 

private persons and applies to interfering 
with right to register and protects Negro 
citizens against coercion, intimidation 
and violence. Civil Rights Act of 1957, 
-3 131 as amended 42 U.S.C.A. 9 1971. 

15. Civil Rights -3, 4 

Provisions of 1964 Civil Rights Act 
.relating to places of accommodation, 
equal employment opportunities, and pub- 
lic facilities reach any person and :tny ac- 

tion that interferes with enjoyment of 
civil rights secured by the Act. Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, 5s 203, 206(a), 301, 
701 et seq., 707, 42 U.S.C.A. I§ 2OOOa-2, 
2000+6(a), 2OOOb, 2000e et seq., 20004. 

16. Injunction -127 
Defendants’ interference with rights 

of Negroes to use public facilities was 
relevant to cause of action of United 
States against klnn and its members for 
injunction protecting Negro citizens seek- 
ing to assert their rights, where that in- 
terference was part of pattern and prac- 
tice of total resistance to Negroes’ exer- 
cise of civil rights. Civil Rights Act of 
1964, $9 203.206(a), 301,701 et seq., 707, 
42 U.S.C.A. $0 2OOOa-2, 2000a-5(a), 
2000b, 20QOe et seq., 2000e-6. 

17. I?k@ty -55 
The Nation has a responsibility to 

supply a meaningful remedy ‘for right 
it crpates or guarantees. 

18. Elections -9 
Statute that is necessary and proper 

legislation to carry out power of Congress 
to regulate elections for federal office 
may also be appropriate legislation to en- 
force provisions of 15th, 14th. and 13th 
Amendments. U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 
13, 14, 16. 

Congress has authority to legislate 
concerning sny and all elections affecting 
federal officers, whether general, special 
or primary, as long as they are an in- 
tegral part of procedure of choice or 
primary effectively controls their choice. 
U.S.C.A.Const. art. 1, § 4. 

20. Constitntlonal Law 5%) 
Under Constitution, Congress had 

choice of means to execute its powers, 
U.S.C’.A.Const. art. 1, § 8, cl. 18. 

Under constitutional provision 
granting Congress authority to regulate 
manner of holding federal elections, Con- 
gress was authorized to enact statutes 
regulating registration of voters for such 
elections. U.S.C.A.Const. art. 1, $ 4. 
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22. Elections -4 
Statute protecting against private 

interference before voting stage is neces- 
zary and proper legislation under consti- 
tution whenever it is reasonably related 
IO protection of integrity of federal elec- 
toral process. U.S.C.A.Const. art. 1, 0 4. 

23. Elections ell 
Right to vote in federal election is 

privjlege of national citizenship derived 
from constitution. U.S.C.A.Const. art. 
I,§ 4. 

24, Elections -4 
Congress can by law protect act of 

voting, place where it is done, and man 
rho votes, from personal violence or in- 
timidation and election itself from cor- 
ruption or fraud, even though state and 
federal officers are elected in the same 
election. Civil Rights Act of 1957, 0 131 
w amended 42 U.S.C.A. 0 1971, U.S.C.A. 
Const. art 1, 8 4. 

U. Elections -4 
Section of Fifteenth Amendment to 

effect that right of citizens to vote shall 
not be denied or abridged by United 
States or by any state on account of race, 
color or previous condition of servitude 
clearly establishes constitutional basis 
for Congress to protect right of all citi- 
zens to vote in state elections free from 
discrimination on account of race. U.S. 
C.A.Const..Amend. 15, 0 1. 

ZG. Elections W3 
Protection of purity of federal polit- 

ical process may be extended against in- 
tprference with any activity having a ra- 
Lional relationship with the federal politi- 
csl process. Civil Rights Act of 195’7, 0 
131 as amended 42 U.S.C.A. § 1971; 
LXC.A.Const. art. 1, 0 4. 

?7. EIectl0M -4 
Congressional power over voting, 

though limited to federal clcctions, ex- 
lends to voter registration activities, in- 
chrding registration rallies, voter oduca- 
lion classes and other activities intended 
to encourage registra;on. Civil Rights 
Act of 1957. 8 131 as amended 42 U.S. 
CA. 0 19’71; U.S.C.A.Const. art. 1, $ 4. 

28. Elections -317 
Federal corrupt practice laws oper- 

ate on campaigning stage rather than 
voting stage and apply to private persons 
having no part in election machinery. 
U.S.C.A.Const. art. 2, 5 1. 

29. united states -25 
States’ power over manner of ap- 

pointing presidential elrctors is similar 
to states’ reserved power to establish 
voting qualifications. U.S.C.A.Const. 
art. 2, $ 1. 

30. Elections U4 
Congress has implied power to pro- 

tect integrity of processes of popular 
election of presidential electors once that 
mode of selection has been chosen by the 
state. U.S.C.A.Const. art. 2, 5 1. 

31. Courts ‘Z=ZG2.3(8) 
Acts of defendant klan and defend- 

ant member of klan of economic coercion, 
intimidation and ~~iolcuce directed at 
Negro citizens in parish for purpose of 
deterring their registering to vote struck 
at integrity of federal political process 
and were therefore enjoinable. U.S.C.A. 
Const. art. 2, 0 1; Civil Rights Act of 
1957, 1 131 as amended 42 U.S.C.A. 5 
1971; Voting Rights Act of 1965. 4 1 et 
seq., 42 U.S.C.A. 0 1973 et seq. 

32. Elections -93 
Right to vote in federal elections, a 

privilege of national citizenship secured 
by United States Constitution, includes 
right to register to vote. U.S.C.A.Const. 
art. 2, 5 1. 

33. Elections C=-‘SG 
Right to register to vote includes 

right to be fret from public or private 
interference of activities rationally re- 
lated to registering and to encouraging 
others to register. U.S.C.A.Const. art. 
2, § 1. 

34. Injunctiolr *114(3) 
Public accommoth~t ions provisions of 

Civil Rights ;\ct of 19G.4 may bc enforced 
by injunctive relief against private per- 
sons seeking to frustrate statutory ob- 
jective of statute. Civil Rights Act of 
1964, %$ 201. 206, 701. 707, 42 U.S.C.A. 
Jo 1971, 2000a. 2000n -5. 2000e, 2OOOe-6. 
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3.5. Evidence @265(2) 

Defendants who admitted that they 
beat and threatened Negro pickels t,n 
prevent them from enjoying richt of 
equal employment opportunity must he 
enjoined from such conduct. Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, $3 201, 206, 701, 707, 42 
U.S.C.A. $5 1971, 2000a, 2OOOa-5, 2000~. 
2000e-6. 

Before WISDOM, Circuit Judge, and 
CHRISTENBERRY and AINSWORTH. 
District Judges. 

WISDOM, Circuit Judge: 

This is an action by the Nation against 
a klan.’ 

The United States of America asks 
for an injunction to protect Negro citi- 
zens in’ Washington Parish, Louisiana, 
seeking to assert their civil rights. The 
defendants are the “Original Knights of 
the Ku Klux Klan”, an unincorporated as- 
sociation, the “Anti-Communist Chris- 
tian Association,” a Louisiana corpora- 
tion, and certain individual klansmen, 
most of whom come from in and around 
Bogalusa, Louisiana.’ 

[l] The defendants admit most of 
the allegations of the complaint. Theii 
legal position is that a private ol-ganiza- 
tion and private persons are beyond the 
reach of the civil rights acts authorizing 
the Attorney General to sue for an in- 
junction. There is no merit to this con- 
tention. 

[2] Seeking refuge in silence and me- 
crecy, the defendants object to tha, ndmis- 
sion of any evidence as to klan acl.ivitirs. 
We hold, however, that what t.he klan 
is and what the klan does bear signifi- 

I. Coumwl for the individunl defrn~lnnts 
take. the position that tbe defendant klan 
does n& crist. ‘l-be proof show< that 
the klnn mntimws to exist nnrl to func- 
tion nn n klnn in thr benicn nnme nf tbc 
“Anti-Communist Cbriatinn Asnoci:ition”. 
See Section II, A of this opinion. 

cantly on the material issues and on the 
appropriab relief. 

[ :I 1 In tlucidinn to grant the injunc- 
tion prayed for, we rest our conclusions 
on the finding of fact that, within the 
meaning of the Civil Rights Acts of 1957 
and 1964. the defendants have adopted 
a. pattf~rn art1 practice of intimidating, 
1111 ~,:dcnitl~, and coercing Negro citizens 
in Washington Parish for the purpose 
of interfering with the civil rights of 
the Negro citizens. The compulsion with- 
in the klan to engage in this unlawful 
conduct is inherent in the nature of the. 
klan. This is its ineradicable evil. 

[4] W’e find that to attain its ends, 
the klan exploits the forces of hate, preju- 
dice, and ignorance. We find that the 
klan relies on systematic economic coer- 
cion, varieties of intimidation, and physi- 
cal :iolence in attempting to frustrate the 
national policy expressed in civil rights 
legislation. We find that the klansmen, 
whether cloaked and hooded as members 
of the Original Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan. or skulking in anonymity as mem- 
bers of a sham organization, “The Anti- 
Communist Christian Association”, or 
brazenly resorting to violence on the open 
streets of Bogalusa, are a “fearful con- ’ 
spirncy against society + * * [hold- 
ing] men silent by the terror of [their 
arts] and [their] power for evil”.2 

As early as 1868 General Nathan Bed- 
ford Forrest, the first and only Grand 
\Vizartl of the original Invisible Empire, 
dismayed by mounting, uncontrollable 
violence laid to the klan, ordered the klan 
to disband and directed klansmen to burn 
their lobes and hoods.3 General Forrest 
was a Confederate cavalry hero, a man 
without fear and, certainly to most South- 
r~rnrrs. a man beyond reproach. He an- 
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nounced that he would dissociate him- 
self from all klansmen and cooperate with 
public officials and the courts in enforc- 
ing law and order. But the founders 
of the Invisible Empire had sown drag- 
on’s teeth. 

The evil that led General Forrest to 
disband the original Ku Klux Klan was 
its perversion of purposes by undisciplin- 
ed klans led by irresponsible leaders.’ 
The evil we find in the Original Knights 
of the’ Ku Klux Klan is an absolute evil 
inherent in any secret order holding itself 
above the law : “the natural tendency of 
all such organizations * * *’ to vio- 
lence and crime.“6 As history teaches, 
and as the defendants’ admissions and 
the proof demonstrate in this case, vio- 
lence and crime follow as the night the 
day when masked men conspire against 
society itself. Wrapped in myths and 
misbeliefs which they think relieve them 
of-the obligations of ordinary citizens, 
klansmen pledge their first allegiance to 
their- Konstitution and give their first 
loyalty to a cross in flames. 

None of the defendant klansmen is a 
leader in his community. As a group, 
they do not appear to be representative 
of a cross-section of the community. In- 
stead they appear to be ignorant bullies, 
~OIIS of the harmthey know they are 
doing and lacking in sufficient under- 
standing to comprehend the chasm be- 
tween ‘their own twisted Konstitution 
and the noble charter of liberties under 
law that is the American Constitution. 

[5,6] Legal tolerance of secret so- 
cieties must cease at the point where 
their members assume supra-governmen- 
tal powers and take the law in their 
own hands. We shall not allow the mis- 

guided defendants to interfere with the 
rights of Negro citizens .derived from or 
protected by the Constitution of the Unit- 
ed States and now expressly recognized 
by Congress in various civil rights stat- 
utes. We enjoin the Original Knights of 
the Ku Klux Klan, itx tlummy front, the 
Anti-Communist Christian Association, 
and the individual defendants from in- 
terfering with orders of this Court and 
from interfering with the civil rights of 
Negro citizens in Washington Parish. 
Specifically, these rights include: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(42 

the right to the equal use and 
enjoyment of public facilities, 
guaranteed by the Fourteenth 
Amendment: 
the right to the equal use and 
enjoyment of public accommoda- 
tions, guaranteed by the Civil 
Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. 5 2000a; 

the right to register to vote and 
to vote in all elections guaran- 
teed by the Fifteenth Amend- 
ment, by 42 USC. 5 1971, and 
by the Voting Rights Act of 
1965; and 

the right to equal employment 
opportunities, guaranteed by the 
Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. 0 
200Oe. 

I. 

[7,8] The United Staten sues under 
authority of 42 U.S.C. $( 1971; 42 U.S.C. 
$5 2000n-5 and 2OOOe--6 Under those 
sections and.undcr 2X USC. 8 1345, this 
Court.has jurisdiction of the action. We 
resolve any doubt as to the reach of these 
sections in favor of the Government’s 
standing to sue in a case of this kind. In 
its sovereign capacity the Nation has a 
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proper interest in preserving the integri- 
ty of its judicial system, in preventing 
klan interference with court orders, and 
in making meaningful both nationally 
created and nationally guaranteed civil 
rights.O 

II. 

We turn now to detailed findings of 
fact. 

A. Background. The invisible realm 
of the Original Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan coincides with the Sixth Congres- 
sional District of Louisiana. This dis- 
trict is composed of the “Florida” par- 
ishes, the area east of the Mississippi 
River and north of Lake Ponichartrain 
claimed by Spain until 1810.7 The events 
giving rise to this action took place in 
Washington Parish and centert,d in Boga- 
lusa, the largest municipality in the Par- 
ish. Bogalusa is on the Pearl River at 
a point where the river forms the bound- 
ary between Louisiana and Mississippi. 
It has a population of about 14,000 white 
persons and 7,500 Negroes. 

The Grand Dragon of the Original 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and Presi- 
dent of the Anti-Communist Christian 
Association is Charles Christmas of 
Amite in Tangipahon PariGh. ,saxon 
Farmer, who seems to have an uncanny 
capacity for being present whenever 
there is racial trouble in Bognlusa, is the 
second in command of both organizations, 
Grand Titan of the Klan and Vice-I’resi- 
dent of the Anti-Communist Christian 
Association. In February 1955 hr w:lp 
elected to both offices simllltanc~ouply. 
He is also the Exalted Cyclops of one of 
the Bogalusa Klaverns (local units). In 

6. In Ihit States Y. Rninas. 1058. 362 
U.S. 17. 27. SO S.Ct. 510. 5%. 4 IAI. 
211 524 upholding the conatitotionxlity 
0C tbc Civil Rights Act of 1957 in n 
suit on hrhnlf of private persnns ngninnt 
puMir oftirials. the Court s:~i~i: “It is 

1960 this Court entered an order in the 
case of United States v. McElveep et ala. 
iC..-i.No. 9146) against Saxon .Fanner 
and others enjoining them from ihterfer- 
ing with the rights of Negro citizens to 
vote.* That order restored to voter reg- 
istration rolls of Washington Parish the 
names of 1,377 Negro citizens Farmer 
and others, then actiue in the Citizens 
Council, had unlawfully purged from the 
rolls. 

[91 The evidence clearly establishes 
that the Anti-Communist Christian Asso- 
ciation is not a bona fide, independent 
organization but is the defendant klan 
thinly disguised under a respectable title. 
At an earlier time, the klan’s dummy 
organization was called the Bogalusa Gun 
Club. The defendants’ efforts to appear 
respectable by association may also be 
reflected in the location of the klan’s 
principal office in the Disabled American 
Veterans Hall. 

[IO] The officers, members, internal 
structure, and method of paying dues of 
the ACCA and the klan are identical. 
The corporate structure of the ACCA in- 
cludes nothing but a charter. The gov- 
errlilly rules and by-laws of the ACCA 
arc t hc Klan Konstitution. The secret 
oath for admission and resignation in 
both organizations is the klan oath. 
Nothing is required of klan members to 
become members of the ACCA, except 
identifying to the secretary of the klan 
unit their assigned secret klan number. 
Klan members are then furnished a small 
green cnrd with the name Anti-Commu- 
nist Christian Association printed there- 
on. This Court finds that the defendant 

it v2rfwtlr competent for Congress to *u- 
thnrisc thr United States to be the 
gunrrlinn of thnt public interest in D suit 
f,>r injowtiw relief.” 

7. Thr \~rishw of Washington, Tangipnhoa, 
RI. Tnmr:w~.v. St. Helena. Livingston, 
Awr~~xi~~~~. Rant Felicinnn, Weat Wici- 
nnn. Ihut Rnton Rouxc. Wclit Baton 
Il~vujir. I’ointo Coupce, rind Ibcrville. 

8. .Aff’d. wh. nom. United States Y. Thomas. 
IN!, X2 1’3. 58. 80 S.Ct. 612, 4 L.Ed.2d 
!m. 
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klan has appeared in this cause. The 
pretense that the klan does not exist, 
has ceased to exist, or has made no ap- 
pearance in this cause is a sham. 

Until recently Washington Parish was 
segregated from cradle to coffin. After 
Congress adopted the 1964 Civil Rights 
Act, however, the Negroes in Bogaiusa 
began a broad scale campaign to gain 
recognition of their rights. Working 
through the Bogalusa Voters League, 
they conducted voter registration clinics, 
held mass meetings to call attention to 
their grievances, picketed places of pub- 
lic accommodations to protest racially 
discriminatory policies, and petitioned 
the Mayor of Bopalusa to accord equal 
rights in voting, public facilities, employ- 
ment, and education. 

The klan has been the center of un- 
lawful activity in Washington Parish de- 
signed to interfere with the efforts of 
Negro citizens to gain equal rights under 
the.law. Its objective has been to pre- 
serve total racial segregation in Boga- 
lusa. 

B. Defendants’ Admishons. An un- 
usual feature of this litigation is the de- 
fendants’ damning admissions. The de- 
fendants admit that the klan’s objective 
ie to prevent Washington Parish Negroes 
from exercising the civil rights Congress 
recognized by statute. In their plead- 
ings, ‘the defendants concede that they 
further their objective by- 

(a) assaulting, threatening, and 
harassing Negroes who seek to ex- 
ercise any of their civil rights, 
and assaulting, threatening and 
harassing persons who urge that 
negroes should exercise or be ac- 

; corded those rights; 

(b) committing, threatening to com- 
mit, and urging others to com- 
mit cats of economic retaliation 
against Negroes who seek to ex- 
ercise thcsc rights, and against 
any persons who urge that Ne- 
groes should exercise or be ac- 
corded these rights, or who per- 
mit open, free and public discus- 
sion on the issue; 

25q F.S”PP -22 

(c) threatening nut1 intimidating pub- 
lic officials and businessmen who 
accord or seek to accord Negroes 
Iheir rights without regard to race 
nr citlor. 

The reason for Ihc admissions was evi- 
dent at, the trial and is evident in the 
defendants’ brief. The United States 
subpoenaed over a hundred witnesses 
and, no doubt, was prepared to prove 
every allegation in the complaint. Be- 
cause of the defendants’ admissions, the 
disputed issues were few and only a few 
witnesses were called. As a result, the 
klnn avoided an airing of its activities 
that necessarily would have occurred had 
a large number of wit.nrsses testified. 
Not content with the success of this 
mnneuver, the defendants objected to 
the introduction of “any evidence per- 
taining to the activities of the Ku Klux 
Klan” on the grounds that (a) the klan 
had ceased to exist and (b) “delv[ing] 
into these unrelated matters” was sole- 
1s “to expose” the Ku Klux Klan, an 
invasion of the “privacy and individual 
freedoms of all these defendants”. 

AR indicated earlier. however, the nature 
of the. klan’s activities bears directly on 
the existencr of a pattern and practice 
of unlawful conduct and also on the 
sort of decree that should be issued. 

The Government subpoenaed member- 
ship lists and records of the khan. The 
defendants failed to produce these rec- 
ords and at the hearing explained that 
all of the records of the klan had been 
destroyed as a matter of klan policy aft- 
er suit was filed. The Court ordered 
Christmas, Farmer, and John Magee, the 
treasurer, to compile from memory lists 
of officers and members. Counsel for 
the defendants objected to the admissi- 
bility of the lists for the reasons that: 
(1) there were no lists and records in 
the custody of the defrndants; (2) the 
requiremerit was an invasion of the 
rights of privacy and association. The 
defendants did not rely on the Fifth 
Amendment privilege against self-in- 
crimination; they relied on NAACP.v. 
State of Alabama, 1958. 357 U.S. 449, 78 
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S.Ct. 1163. 2 L.Ed.Zd 1488. The Court 
overruled the objections. 

[ll] NAACP v. State of Alabama 
does not support the defendants’ posi- 
tion. In that case Justice Harlan, speak- 
ing for a unanimous Court, held that the 
rights of the members of the NAACP 
to pursue their lawful interests privately 
and to associate freely with others were 
protected by the 14th Amendment. Ac- 
cordingly,. the NAACP was relieved of 
the necessity of turning over its member- 
ship list to the State of Alabama. In 
reaching that decision the Court distin- 
guished People of State of New York 
ex rel. Bryant v. Zimmerman, 1928, 278 
U.S. 63, 49 S.Ct. 61, 73 L.Ed. 184, a case 
involving a New York Chapter of the Ku 
Klux Klan. A New York statute requir- 
ed any unincorporated association which 
demanded an oath as a condition to mem- 
bership to file with state officials copies 
of ita “constitution, by-laws * l * 
a roster of its membership and a list of 
its officers”. In Zimmerman the Court 
found that the statutory classification 
was reasonable, because of the “manifest 
tendency on the part of one class to make 
the secrecy surrounding its purposes and 
membership a cloak for acts and conduct 
inimical to personal rights and public 
welfare. * * * ‘It is a matter of 
common knowledge that this organiza- 
tion [the klan] functions largely at night, 
its members disguised by hoods and 
gowns and doing things calculated to 
strike terror into the minds of the 
people’ “. The Supreme Court reaffirm- 
ed this distinction in NAACP v. State 
of Alabama. Justice Harlan pointed out: 

“[In Zimmerman] the Court took 
care to emphasize the nature of the 
organization which New Yolk 
sought to regulate. The decision 
was based on the particular char- 
acter of the Klan’s activities, involv- 
ing acts of unlawful intimidation 

‘and violence + * l of which the 
Court itself took judicial notice.” 

Here the defendants admit that the 
klan’s methods are lawless. Albertson 
v. Subversives Activities Board, Nov. 

1.5. 1965, 86 S.Ct. 194 pretermitv the 
question at, issue in Zimmerman and 
NAACP v. State of Alabama. 

c. out of Their Own Mouths. (1) 
Thr Konstitution of the Original KU 
Klux Klan cmbodirs “the Supreme Law 
of the Rr:dm“. Article I states that one 
of the objects of the organization is to 
“protect al!d defend the Constitution of 
the United States”: but another object 
is to “maintain forever Segregation of 

the races and the Divinely directed and 
historically proven supremacy of the 
White Race”. The preamble reaffirms 
“the principles for which our forefathers 
mutually pledged and freely sacrificed 
their lives, their fortunes, and their sa- 
cred honor two ccnturles ago”; but Ar- 
ticle II limits the membership to “ma- 
ture, Native-born, White, Gentile Men 
* * x who profess and practice the 
Christian Faith but who are not mem- 
bers of the Roman Catholic Church”. 

(2) Printed with the Konstitution is a 
Proclamation stating that it must be 
“STRICTLY ADHERED TO.” The 
Proclamation states that “ALL REALM 
work is carried on by a chain of corn- 
mand”. establishes the organization 
along military lines, defines the duties 
of the various officers and committees, 
and describes “The Way of the Klavern”. 

“All Klaverns will have at least five 
armed guards with flashlights posted 
during regular meetings.” However, 
“No one Jvill be allowed to carry a gun 
inside t.he Klavern during regular meet- 
ings except the Knight Hawk (Keeper of 
the Klavern) .” 
A Klokan’s (Klavern Investigator’s) du- 
ty is “to investigate all questionable mat- 
ters pertaining to the Klaverr.“. “Any 
Klansman who is known to violate our 
rules, especially thosd that give informa- 
tion to any aliens [non-members] shall 
be expelled immediately. then is to be 
watched and visited by the Wrecking 
Crrw if necrss~ry”. (Emphasis added.) 
Moreover, each klan unit “will set up 

at leant onp tern. of siz men to be used 
for wtrrrking rrcuy. These men should 
be appointed by the Klokan in secrecy”. 
As judges charged with the duty of 
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drawing inferences from the demeanor 
of witnesses, we observed that a former 
Iclansman exhibited uneasiness for fc*ar 
of klan reprisals. when questioned a:: to 
the function of the klan “wrecking cr+‘. 
The defendants’ testimony relating to 
the purpose and functions of the wrrck- 
ing crew was evasive. There is no doubt 
however that the wrecking crew ppr- 
formed disciplinary functions and that 
the discipline could be <severe. 

(3) The Oath of Allegiance requires 
faithful obedience to the “Klan’s KQnRti- 
tution and Laws”, regulations, “rulings 
and instructions of the Grand Dragon”. 
“PROVIDENCE ALONE PREVENT- 
ING”. Klansmen must swear “forevc@ 
to “keep sacredly secret . . all 

. . matters and knowledge of the 
. . [one asterisk .is Klanese for 
‘Klan’; four asterisks mean “Original 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan] . . . 
[and] never divulge same nor even cal!se 
same to be divulged to any person in the 
whole world”. As if this were not 
enough, the Oath also requires klansmen 
to swear that they “solemnly vow and 
most positively swear” never “to yield 
to bribe, threats, passion, punishment, 
persecution,. persuasion, nor any intice- 
merits (&-whatever . . . for the 
purpose of obtaining’ . . a secret 
or secret information of the XXXX.” 
Section IV qn “XXXX ISHNESS” got’s 
a little further. In this section of the 
oath the klansmcn must swear to “keep 
secret to [himself] a secret of a man 
committed to him in the sacred bond of 
*. manship. TILT crime of violating this 
oath, treuson against the United States 
of America, rape, and malicious murder 
nlone em-pted.” (Emphasis added.) In 
pure klanese, the klansman pledges his 
“life, property, vote, and sacred honor” 
to uphold “unto death” the Constitution 
and “constitutional laws”. (Emphasis 
added.) But hk ends by swearing that 
he will “zealously shield and presene 
l *  l free segregated public schools, 
white SUPREMACY.” 

9. On two occnsi~mn. the hurt found it 
ncce~snry to warn the nitnrssrs of the 

r.1) The “Boycott Rules” give a good 
idea of thP Klan’s coercive tactics. For 
example : 

“The Boycott Committee (one mem- 
ber from path local unit appointed 
by the Exalted Cyclops) shall have 
exclusive investigative authority and 
it shall not act at any time with less 
than three members present. * * 
(1 ! NO p(sr~n nr subject upon whom 
a boycott shall have been placed 
shall be patronized by any member. 
+ ‘c * Boycotts shall be imposed 
upon subjects who are found to be 
violating the Southern traditions. 
* * i/ Boycotts shall be placed 
upon all members of the Committee 
who publicly served with Bascom 
T&y in his efforts to promote the 
Bro~~hs IIay7 meeting. Boycotts 
shall he placard upon any merchant 
usinp Negro employees to serve or 
wait upon persons of the white race. 
(Scarvice Stations using Negroes to 
pump gas are excluded.) 

Boycotts shall be placed against a 
subject who serves Negroes and 
whites on an integrated basis. 

Boycotts shall be placed upon a sub- 
jcct who allows Negroes to use 
White rest moms. * * l 

No member shall be punished for 
violation of the rules by a member 
of his family under twelve (12) 
years of age. 
Any member who Phall after a hear- 
ing have been found guilty of per- 
sonally patronizing a subject listed 
pn the boycott list shall be wrecked 
by the wccking CTEW who shall be 
appointed by the Committee. (Em- 
phasis added.1 * * * 
Second offense--If a member is ~, 
found guilty of personally violating 
the boycott list he shall be wrecked 
and banished from the Klan.” 

It is not surprising that the attorneys 
for the United States had difficulty ex- 
tracting from klausmen answeis to ques- 
t,ion.s.D 
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(5) In keeping with its false front and 
as bait for the devout, the Klan purporta 
to perform its dirty work in the name of 
Jesus Christ. The first object stated in 
the- “Objects and Purposes” clause of 
the Konstitution of this anti-Roman 
Catholic, anti-Semitic, hate-breeding or- 
ganization is to “foster and promote the 
tenets of Christianity”. The Proclama- 
tion requires. the Kludd (Klavern Chap- 
lain) to f’open and close each meeting 
of the Klavern with prayer”. Setting 
some kind of a record for sanctimonious 
cant, the Proclamation directs the Kludd 
to “study and be prepared to explain the 
12th chapter of ROMANS at any time, 
as this is the religious foundation of the 
Invisible Empire”. (Emphasis added ) 

Saint Paul. Apostle to the Gentiles, 
wrote his Epistle to the Romans in Cor- 
inth, midway between Rome and Jcru- 
salem. Addressing himself to Jews and 
Gentiles, he preached the brotherhood 
of man: “Glory, honour, and peace, to 
every man that worketh good, to the Jew 
first, and also to the Gentile: For there 
is no respect of persons with God.“‘O 
In the Twelfth Chapter of Roman% Paul 
makes a beautiful and moving plea for 
tolerance, for brotherly love, f6r retum- 
ing good for evil : 

9 Let love be without dissimula- 
tion. Abhor that which is evil; 
cleave to that which is good. 

10 Be kindly affectioned one to 
another with brotherly love; in hon- 
our preferring one another; l * * 

14 Bless them which persecute 
you: bless, and curse not. l l * 

17 Recompense to no man evil for 
evil. Provide things honest in the 
sight of all men. 

18 If it be possible, as much as 
lieth in you, live peaceably with all 
men. 

19 Ddarly beloved, avenge not 
yourselves, but rather give place un- 

nesses to refresh their recollection, rind 

to find. if ponsiblc. nny membership list-. 
On one oecnxion. a witness plended tIlta 
5th Amendment when, in n colloquy with 
the Court. it was apparent that he was 

to wrath: for it is written, Ven- 
geance is mine; I will repay, saith 
the Lord. 

20 Therefore if thine enemy hun- 
ger, feed him; if he thirst, give 
him drink; for in so doing thou 
shalt heap coals of fire on his head. 

21 Be not overcome of evil, but 
overcome evil with good.” 

These words must fall on stony ground 
in the Klaverns of a Klan. 

D. Specific Findings of Klan Intimi- 
dition rind Violence. We select the fol- 
lowing examples of the defendants’ acts 
of intimidation and violence. 

(1) January 7, 1965, former Congress- 
man Brooks Hays of Arkansas, at the 
invitation of religious, busindss, and civic 
leaders of Bogalusa, was scheduled to 
speak in Bogalusa at St. Matthews 
Episcopal Church Parish House on the 
subject of community relations. The 
meeting was to be open to both Negroes 
and whites and it was planned that seat- 
ing would be on a racially noq-segregated 
basis. After learning of the proposed 
appearance of Mr. Hays and the arrange- 
ments for an unsegregated meeting, the 
Klan and its members protested to the 
Mayor and the members of the Commis- 
sion Council and, by means of threats of 
civil disorder and economic retaliation 
against local businessmen who supported 
the mcctinK, caused the withdrawal of 
the invitation to Mr. Hays to speak 

December 18. 1964, before the Hays in- 
vitation was withdrawn, the Mayor of 
Bogalusa and Police Commissioner Ar- 
nold Spiels, in an effort to head off pas- 
sible civil disorder, appeared at a Klan 
meeting at the Disabled Veterans Hall. 
The show of force at this meeting by 
over 150 hooded Klansmen unquestion- 
ably intimidated public officials in Boga- 
lusa and, later, hindered effec,.- ? police 
action against Klan violence. On the 
stand, Mxyor Cutrer admitted that hs 

IO. Romnns. Chap. II, v. l&11. 
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was “fn’ghtened when he looked into 150 
pairs of eyes”. 

(2) Since at least January 28, 1965, 
the defendants, including Saxon Farmer, 
Russell Magee, Dewey Smith, Randle C. 
Pounds, Billy Alford, Charles McClendon, 
James Burke, and other members of the 
defendant Klan, have made a practice of 
going to places where they anticipated 
that Negroes would attempt to exercise 
civil rights, in order to harass, threiiten, 
and intimidate the Negroes and other 
persons. For this purpose, members of 
the defendant Klan have gone to Frank- 
linton, Louisiana, when Negro citizens 
of Washington Parish were expected to 
apply to register as voters, have gone to 
restaurants in Bogalusa when Negroes 
were seeking or were expected to seek 
service,. and have gone to locations in 
downtown Bogalusa and near the Boga- 
lusa Labor Temple when Negroes were 
-attempting or were expected to demon- 
strate publicly in support of equal rights 
for Negroes. 

(3) William Yates and Stephen Miller, 
two CORE workers, came to Bogalusa in 
January 1965. The Grand Dragon and 
Grand Titan of the Klan, defendants 
Charles Christmas and Saxon Farmer, 
appeared at the’lllayor’s office to ask the 
Mayor to send William Yates and Ste- 
phen Miller out of Bogalusa. Mayor 
Cutrer indicated that he could do noth- 
ing.’ The next day, February 3, 1965, 
three Klansmen, James Hollingsworth, 
Jr., James Hollingsworth, Sr., and Delos 
Williams, with two other persons, Doyle 
Tynes and Ira Dunaway, attempted to 
insure Yates’ and Miller’s departure. 
This group followed Yates and Miller and 
assaulted Yates. 

(4) February 15, 1965, defendant Vir- 
gil Corkem, Klansman, and approximate- 
ly 30 other white persons attacked by Ne- 
gro citizens and damaged the car in which 
they were riding. This occurred because 
the Negroes had sought service at a gaso- 
line station in Bogalusa. On that same 
day, Corkern and other persons gathered 
at Landry’s Fine Foods, a restaurant in 
Bogalusa, to observe Negroes seeking 
service at the restaurant. Corkern and 

one other entered the restaurant brand- 
ishing clubs, ordered the Negroes to leave 
and threatened to kill Sam Barnes, a 
member of the, Bogalusa Voters League, 
who had come to the restaurant with 
six Negro women. 

(5) March 29, 1965, defendants Har- 
die Adrian Goings, Jr., Klansman, and 
Franklin Harris, Klnnsman, shortly after 
meetings had been held at the Bogalusa 
Labor Temple, threw an ignited tear gas 
canister at a group of Negroes standing 
near the Labor Temple. Goings, Jr. then 
tried to disguise his car by repainting it 
and removing the air scoop from the top 
to prevent detection of this crime. 
Goings or other Klansmen used this same 
car in May of 1964 to burn a cross at the 
home of Lou hfajor, editor of the Boga- 
lusa newspaper. 

(6) April 7, 1965, defendants Latti- 
more hlcNerse and E. J. (Jack) Dixon, 
Klansman, threatened Negro citizens 
during the course of a meeting at the 
Labor Temple by brandishing and ex- 
hibiting a gun at Negroes standing out- 
side the Labor Temple. 

(7) April 9: 1965, defendants Billy 
Alford, Klansman, Randle C. Pounds, 
Klansman, Lattimore McNeese, Charles 
McClendon, and .James Burke, Klansman, 
with other persons, went to the downtown 
area of Bogalusa where Negro citizens 
were participating in a march to the 
Bogalusa City Hall to protest denial of 
equal rights. Pounds, McClendon, and 
Burke, in a group, moved out to attack 
the marchers. Pounds assaulted the 
leader of the march, James Farmer, with 
a blackjack ; hIcClendon and Burke were 
temporarily deterred from the threaten- 
ed assault, but immediately thereafter 
assaulted a newsman and an FBI agent. 
Alford assaulted one of the Negroes par- 
ticipating in the march. 

(8) May 19, 1965, Virgil Corkem. 
Klansman. two sons of Virgil Corkem, 
and other white persons \scnt to Cassidy 
Park, a public recreation area maintain- 
ed by the City of Bogalusa, for the pur- 
pose of interfering with the enjoyment 
crf the park by Negroes and white CORE 
workers who were presetIt at the park 
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and usine’the facilities for the first time 
on a non-segregated basis. The Corkern 
group entered the park and dispersed the 
Negro citizens with clubs, belts, and oth- 
er weapons. 

(9) Negro members of the Bogaluss 
Voters League, unable to exercise their 
civil rights and also unable to <obtain 
from police officials adequate protection 
from the Klan, filed suit June 25, 1965, 
in the case of Hicks v. Knight Civ.Ac. 
No. 15,727 in this Court. The complaint 
asks for an injunction requiring officers 
of the City of Bogalusa to open the public 
parks and to operate such parks without 
racial discrimination, and also requiring 
law enforcement officers of the City, 
Parish, and State to protect the Negro 
plaintiffs and other Negroes from physi- 
cal assaults, beatings, harassment, and 
intimidation at the hands of while citi- 
zens. July 10, 1965, this Court issued 
an injunction in Hicks v. Knight rnjoin- 
ing certain city and parish law enforcc- 
ment officers from failing to use all rea- 
sonable means to protect the Negro plain- 
tiffs and others similarly situated from 
physical assaults and beatings and from 
harassment and intimidation preventing 
or discouraging the exercise of their 
rights to picket, assemble peaceably, and 
advocate equal civil rights for Negroes. 
The preliminary injunction is still in full 
force and effect. Even after this Court 
issued its order July 10,1965, the defend- 
ant Klansmen continued to interfere with 
Negro citizens exercising civil rights and 
interfered with performance of the du- 
ties of law enforcement officials under 
the injunction in Hicks v. Knight.. 

(10) July 11, 1965, during a Negro 
march in downtown Bogalusa, defendants 
Randle Pounds, Klansman, H. A. Goings, 
Jr.,’ Klansman, Franklin Harris, Klans- 
ma’n, and Milton E. Parker were present. 
Harris and Goings passed out 25-30 
2 x 2 clubs lo youths and Founds slatilm- 

.ed the youths along the march routr. 
Parker was arrested by a City po!iceman 
along the route of march for disturbing 
the peace. 

(11) Included. in the exhibits are n 
number of handbills bearing the (,&ion, 

“Published by the Original Ku Klux Klan 
of Louisiana”. These are crude, seur- 
rilous attarks on certain Bogalusa citi- 
zens who advocated a moderate approach 
to desegregation. For example, in one 
handbill an Episcopal minister is accused 
of lying for having said that he had re- 
ceived calls threatening to bomb his 
church: the minister’s son is said to be 
an alcoholic, to have faced a .morals 
charge in court, and to have been com- 
mitted to a mental institution. The 
handbill adds: 

“The Ku Klux Klan is now in the 
process of checking on Reverend 
-----Is [naming him] moral 
standards. If he is cleared you will 
be so informed If he is not cleared, 
you will be informed of any and all 
misdeeds or moral violation of his 
in the past.” 

In the same handbill the Klan announced 
that it was “boycotting businesses which 
cater to integration such as Mobile Gas 
Stations, etc.” Mobile Gas Station is a 
business competitor of the defendant, 
Grand Titan Saxon Farmer. 

All of the handbills attempt to intimi- 
date public officials, the Governor of 
Louisiana, the Congressman from the 
Sixth District, the Mayor of Bogalusa, 
and federnl judges (by name). Some- 
times the attempted intimidation is by 
threat of violence, sometimes by char- 
acter assassination. We quote, for exam- 
ple : 

(a) “On numerous occasions we 
have been asked by local officials to 
refrain from any acts of violence 
upon this outside scum that has in- 
vaded our city. Being a Christian 
organization, we have honor-d these 
requests each time. How much long- 
er can we continue??? Contrary to 
what. the liberal element would have 
you lhink, Ihis memorandum is not 
th(, work of t:u:ist and hate mongers 
or Iroublr nwkers, as Governor ‘Big 
John’ McKeithen calls us. We are 
God fesring white, southerners who 
belie,+! in constitutional government 
nn11 the preservation of our Amer- 
ic:trl hr*ritnpc. 

68-077 0 - 1s - 55 
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“If your governor would have 
done the right thing to start with, he 
would have refused to protect these 
local and outside agitators and did 
just what one great southern gov- 
ernor did. He refused to pro- 
tect this outside element, (CORE, 
NAACP, SNICK, ETC.), at the ex- 
pense of his state. He chose, in- 
stead, to let LBJ and Katzenbach 
protect them. Only af.ter the city of 
Bogalusa’had spent $96,000, did he 
(Big John McKeithen), make ,any 
effort to ease the situation in this 
city.” 

(b) “As the people tried to pre- 
serve our Southern way of life, the 
Mayor and Council were slowly sell- 
ing the people out at every turn. 
The Mayor has repeatedly GIVEN 
in. James Farmer did not have the 
support of the local Negroes. Mayor 
Cutrer is not giving the city of 
Bogalusa to the negro citizens of 
Bogalusa. No. He is giving the 
city to James Farmer and a handful 
of Negro Teenagers. NO PRES- 
SURE was put on James Farmer 
and Dick Gregory to keep them out 
of Bogalusa. Not by the Mayor, 
the State Representative, the State 
Senator, or Congressman Morrison. 
This was not so when the WHITE 
CONSERVATIVES wanted to stage 
a Rally. Pressure was exerted from 
all levels, even the invited guest 
speakers were ‘leaned on’. 

“The Governor, the Congressman, 
Jimmy Morrison, or his corn-rats, 
Suksty Raybom, and Buster Sheri- 
dan. John McKeithen asked for our 
vote and promised to serve the 
PEOPLE. We now ask, Big John, 
isn’t this TRUE? What is happen- 
ing under your administration? 

“Here is the list of elected offi- 
cials who COULD & AND SHOULD 
have helped the People of Bogalusa. 
All these should be tarred and 
feathered. 

MAYOR JESSIE CUTRER 
REPRESENTATIVE SHERIDAN 

SENATOR SIXTY RAYBORN 
SHERIFF DORMAN CROWE 
CONGRESSMAN JIMMY MORRI- 

SON 

GOVERNOR JOHN McKEITHEN 
SENATOR RUSSELL LONG 

“Now, the QUESTION. Why 
have these men, elected by the 
WHITE people turned their back on 
us in our time of need? 

“Is Communism so close? Who 
bought them ? Who bought their 
HONOR and FOR HOW MUCH?” 
(c) “The Ku Klux Klan is strongly 
organized in Bogalusa and through- 
out Washington and St. Tammany 
Parishes. Being a secret organiza- 
tion, we have KLAN members in 
every conceivable business in this 
area. We will know the names of all 
who are invited to the Brooks Hayes 
meeting and we will know who did 
and did not attend this meeting. 
Accordingly, we take this means to 
urge all of you to refrain from at- 
tending this meeting. Those who 
do attend this meeting will be tag- 
ged as intergrationists and will 
be dealt with accordingly by the 
Knights of the KU KLUX KLAN.” 

1121 E. Summary of the Facts. We 
find that the defendants have admitted 
and-the proof has shown that they in- 
timidated, harassed, and otherwise inter- 
fered with (1) Negroes exercising their 
civil rights, (2) persons encouraging 
Negroes to assert their rights, and (3) 
public officials, police officers, and other 
persons seeking to accord Negroes their 
rights. These acts are part of a pattern. 
and practice of the dcfcndants to main- 
tain total segregation of the races in 
Washington Parish. The pattern creates 
an effect extending beyond the effect of 
any particular act or practice. A Negro 
who is clubbed in a pubic park may fear 
to order coffee in a segregated sandwich 
shop or he may decide that it is the bet- 
ter part of valor not to exercise voting 
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rights. The owner of the sandwich shop 
who receives threatening calls for hav- 
ing served Negro patrons may conclude 
that taking care of his family comes 
ahead of hiring Negro employees. The 
intimidation or violence may be effective 
not only as to the particular individual 
against whom it is directed but also as 
to others who may be less courageous 
than the Negroes brave enough to parade 
in Bogalusa or register to vote in Frank- 
linton. The acts of terror and intimida- 
tion admitted or proved in this case, acts 
characteristic of a masked, secret ccn- 
apiracy, can be halted only by a broad 
order enjoining the defendants from un- 
lawfully interfering with the exercise of 
civil rights by Negro citizens. 

III. 

The defendants contend that the com- 
plaint fails to state a claim upon which 
relief can be granted. They start with 
the doctrine that the 14th and 15th 
Amendments apply only to state action or 
action under color of state law. A. This 
moves them to conclude as a matter of 
statutory construction, that Congress did 
not purport to enforce civil rights against 
private persons. Moreover, so they ar- 
gue, the 1957 Act applies to interference 
with “voting” not to interference with 
“registering”. B. And, they say, if civil 
rights acts do authorize enforcement 
against private persons (not owners or 

I I. See Unitad Stntes v. Crniksbnnk. 1875. 
92 U.S. 54”. 23 L.Ed. 5Rs; Slnu~lltcr- 
House Crises. 1873, 16 \Vn11:36. 21 L.Ed. 
394. 

12. In 1894 Congress repenled most of tho 
provisionn draling with federnl supcrvi- 
sio” of elections. Two gcnernl provisiona 
for tiriminnl snnctions were left ntnndinn: 
42 -USA!. 5 241 (oricinnlly Sertio” G 
of tllv Civil Rinhtr Art of 1870. lntvr 
Swtinrl XAR of tile Rcviacd Strltltw) 
provi<ling rrimiwll snnctions :wlinst ct,rI- 
apirnriru to deprive :~“y citizen of nwy 
right wrorrd by the Constitution and Inws 
of tlw Tinitvd St:ltcs: rind 42 U.S.C. 6 
242 (oriniwllly Swtinn 2 of the Civil 
Rights Art of l~?Gr,(i. lotcr Section 6X0 
of the Rrrised Stnt”tes (1.573). ns nmrnd- 
ed in 1909. 35 St&. 1092 by ridding the 
word “witfully”) providing criminnl 83nc- 
tions x@nst the deprivntio” of consti- 

managers of a place of public accommo- 
dation) the statutes are unconstitution- 
al. 

A. 

(1) The Civil Rig!& Act of 1957. In 
the field of civil rights the problem of 
enforcement is more difficult than the 
problem of legislative definition. The 
choice-of remedy determines whether an 
act of Congress simply declares a right 
or carries machinery for meaningful 
performance of the statutory promise. 
In the past, an obvious hiatus has been 
the lack of effective sanctions against 
private persons interfering with a citi- 
zen’s exercise of a civil right. This lack 
may be explained by a number of rea- 
sons. (a) Congress has been reluctant 
to assert affirmatively by legislation ita 
responsibility to protect the privileges 
and immunities of citizens of the United 
States, for fear of imperiling the bal- 
anced relationship between the states and 
the Nation.” (b) Courta have narrowly 
construed criminal sanctions available in 
Sections 241 and 242 of Title l&r* (c) 
Congress and the courts have been se- 
verely limited by the doctrine of state 
action, in spite of the trend toward an 
expansive view of what is state action.= 
(d) Congress has been wary of using au 
equitable remedy in civil rights legisla- 
tion. The Constitution guarantees an ac- 
cused in a criminal case the right to in- 

tutirmnl riphls. privilegea. ““d immunitiee 
undrr rolor of etnte Inw. See United 
Staten v. Willinnle, 1951, 341 U.S. 70. 
71 s.ct. 581. 95 L.Ed. 758 restricting 
Scrtinn 241 to those c”ses in which the 
right nllrg~dly violated is “n incident to 
nntionnl citizcnrhi”. See “la0 Screws 0‘. 
United Rtntrs. 194& 325 U.S. 01. 65 S.Ct. 
1031. P9 lJ%d. 1495 construing Section 
242 ns rcqrliri”g specific intent to deprive 
n l~rnnn of the richt nrnde specific by the 
t’rolslit”linrl ,,r I:IWH of the United Stntcs. 
Swti(ow 2 11 “~1 242 “r‘c now bcfure the 
Sanrrmr Cnart “Knin. United Stntca V. 
Prire. NW. 59. Fc), October Term. lVt35; 
Unitrtl Stntrr. v. Qnest. No. 65. October 
‘rrrlll. I!)(ili. 

13. SW Civil Righta Crises. l&83. 100 US. 
3. 3 S.Ct. 1X. 27 L.Ed. 835: United Staten 
v. Rrrse. 187G. 92 U.S. 214, 23 LJGi 
563. 
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dictment by a grand jury and trial by a Administration submitted an omnibus 
jury of the vicinage. Enforcement of civil rights bill in 19&L’s The focal is- 
civil rights through the use of an in- sues-the contempt power, ihe jury sys- 
junction and the contempt power of the tem, and the relationship of the States 
courts would by-pass the jury sjrstem.14 with the Nation--produced one of the 
However, ip communities hostile to civil great debates in American parliamentary 
rights and resentful against “outside”, hitsory. By the time the bill was cu! 
that is, federal interference, injunctive down to a voting rights law, as the Civil 
relief may be the most effective method Rights Act of 1957, ‘71 Stat. 634, Con- 
of enforcing civil rights. gress and the country thorougly under- 

” Congress considered the pros and cons stood the significance of the legislation.‘* 
of these and many other issues when the Congress had opened the door, then near- 

I!. Hence tkc compromise nffecting ‘bry 
triala in the 1957 Act: criminnl contempt 
csmes “rising under the “e’t may be tried 
by district courts without juries. except 
wlisre n pwtmn convicted is fined more 
than S300 or imnriRoncd for more tbnn 6 
mantis. 71 stut 98 (1957), 42 U.S.C. 
5 1995. 

IS. President Truman’s Committee on Civil 
Rinbts suhmittcd ~~uullv broad rpcom- 
mendationn. SW Rep& To Secure 
These Rights. 151-161 (1947). 

16. In ” bearing before tbc IIousc Judi- 
ciary Committee on the Civil Rights Bill. 
Attorney Generni Herbert Browncll ex- 
plicitly erplnind the purposes nnd scope 
of the propossd nmc”dn~ents to Section 
1971 of Title 42: 

“The moat obvious one of these dcfecta 
in tbc Inw is that it does not protect 
the voter8 in Federal elections from 
unlnwful interference witb tbcir voting 
rights h?- privnte personn-in other 
kords. 1971 nnnlics onlv to those who 
net ‘under color of I&’ wbicb menns 
public officinls. nnd the activities ot 

end or Stntr rbctions on ucrount of 
race or rrdnr nrc not rnvcrcd by tbe 
present provi.uions of 1971. And 80 we 
8ny that the stntute fnils to nffonl tbo 
voters full protection from discriminn- 
tion wbirb was contcmplntcd by the 
Constitution. sxpecinlly tbe 14th and 
15th nnlc”dmmta. 
“Abio this section XX1 is defretive in 
nnnrbcr rrsw3. lwrhnae it fnils to 
1odge.i” tb<% Drpnrtment of Justice rind i 
the Attorney Gcncrnl nny nutbority to 
-invoke civil rl*mcdicrr for the .enforcc- 
nwnt of votiw rights. And it is pnr- 
‘ticnlnrlv Inrkinc in nnv nrovision wbicb . . 
would nnthnrirr thn Attornry Grncrnl 
to n&r to the courtx for preventive re- 
lief ngninst the violation of these vot- 
-ing rights. 
“And we tbirrk that this in also n major 
dcfert. The nltimntr goal of the Con- 
250 F.s”op.--z/vi I 

atitutiun and the Congress is the snfe- 
gunrding of the free exeicine of the 
voting rigbt. “cknowlcdging of course, 
tbe legitirnnte power of tbe State to 
prrsrrihc ncccnsnry and fnir voting 
qunlifkx~tinna. And we believe that 
civil proc~~liags by the Attorney Gen- 
eral to slop nny illegal Interference 
nn~l dcninl of the right to vote would 
hc fnr rnorc cffcctivc in “cblevina tbia 
god tbnn the privnto suit8 for-dmn- 
,,KM nbirb are presently n”tborized 
by the statute. uncl fur more effective 
tbah thd rriminhl nroceedinns which are 
nnthoriced “ndcr btber I& which. of 
COUPX~. can never be rued until aftor 
the bn!m bun be” actually done. 
“No prrvcntivc mensurea am be brought 
undr*r the criminnl .9btuWa. So I think 
--rind I belipvc you will ogroe with 
me-tbnt Omgrene abould now reeog- 
nizc tbnt in orrlcr to properly emxute 
tbi! Constihltion and its amondmenh, 
“ml in or&*r to perfect the intended 
nl~(dicntiuu of tbr wtntute. section 1971 
of title 42. United Stntes Code. should 
be nmcndrd iu three respecta: 
Tiist. by the addition of n section 
n-Ilk% will Imlsve”t anyone, wbether aet- 
ing undrr rrdor of lnw or not. from 
tlrr~*ntc~nirl~, icltirllblrttiug oc cocreing nn 
in~lividnnl in bia right to vote in n*tlr 
clcc*lirm. glr~wnl, 8pccinl. or primury. 
ron~~~~ming cmrlidntcs for Federal of- 
f ice. 
“And RFPOIII~. to autborlze tbe Attor- 
rrry l&nrml to bring civil groceed- 
inc. on h<,hnlf of thr Ilnitcd Stnteq or 
nns nrgriarcd PerKon for preventive or 
otlwr civil rclif*f in nny case covered 
hy thl! *tr\tntr:. 
“An11 third. nn rx,~csn provision tbnt “11 
Stiatr rlrlmirliatmJivc rind judirinl rcmc- 
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ly shut, to national responsibility for pro- 
tecting civil rights--created or guaran- 
teed by the Nation-by injunction pro- 
ceedings against private persons. 

Part III of the Administration’s bill, 
as originally proposed, would have au- 
thorized the Attorney Genefal to file suit 
against any person who deprived or was 
about to deprive any citizen of any civil 
right. The compromise that became the 
Civil Rights Act, of 1957 limits civil ac- 
tions to protection of voting rights ;n 
special, general, or primFry elections 
where federal officers are elected. 

Before the 1957 Act, Section 1971 
(now 1971(a)) was enforced either by an 
action for damages under 42 USC. § 
1983 and $ 1985(3) or by a criminal ac- 
tion uqder 18 U.S.C. M 241, 242. The 
1957 Act adds four subsections to Section 
1971, including: ‘7 

“(b) No person, whether acting un- 
.der color of law or otherwise, shall 
intimidate, threaten, coerce, or at- 
tempt to intimidate, threaten, or co- 
erce any other person for the pur- 
pose of interfering with the right 
of such other person to vote or to 
vote as he may choose, or of caus- 
ing such other person to vote for, 
or not to vote for, any candidate 
for the office of President, Vice 
qresident, presidential elector, Mem- 
ber of the Senate, or Member of the 
House of Representatives, Delegates 
or Commissioners from the Terri- 
tories or possessions, at any general, 
special, or primary election held sole- 
ly or in part for the purpose of se- 
lecting or electing any such can- 
didate. 

“CC) Whenever any person has en- 
gaged or there are reasonable 

.grounds to believe that any person 

It. Section 1971(n) drrived from th” Civil 
KisPts Act of 1870. clefinal voting rights 
58 f”ll”\\~a : 

“(II) All citimk of thr United Stntcs 
who nrc otherwise qunlified by lnw to 
vote nt any drction by the pmple in 
my Stnte. Territory. district. county. 
city. parish. township. school district. 
municipality, or other territorial sub- 

is about to enaane in any act or . - 
practice which would dep&e any 
other person of any right or privi- 
Zege sscurrd by sztbscction (a) or 
(b), the Attorney General may in- 
stitulr for lhe Ilnited States, or in 
the name of.tbcl Unitcrl States, a civil 
action or other proper proceeding for 
preventive relief, including an ap- 
plication for a permanent or tempo- 
rary injunction, restraining order, 
or other order. In any proceeding 
hereunder the United States shall 
be liable for c&s the same as a 
private person.” (Emphasis added.) 

The House Report on the Act-there 
was no Senate Report+learly states 
the purpose of the amendments to 1971: 

“[Tlhis section adds new ,matter. 
The provision is a further declara- 
tion of the right to vote for Federal 
offices. It states clearly that it is 
unlawful for a private individzull as 
well as one acting under color of law 
to interfere or attempt to interfere 
with the right tv vote at any gen- 
eral, special or primary election 
concerning Federal offices. This 
amendment. however, does not pro- 
vide for a remedy. However, the 
succeeding subsection of the amend- 
ment, which i3 designated subsection 
(c), does provide a remedy in the 
form of a civil action instituted on 
the part of the Attorney General.” 
House Report No. 291, to accompany 
H.R.6127, U&Code Cong. and Adm. 
News 1966. 1977 (1957) (Emphasis 
added) 

Although Congress narrowed the sub- 
ject matter of the statute to voting 
rights, there is nothing narrow about the 
scope of the Act as to interference with 
voting rights. The statute is not limited 
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to physical acts or to direct interference 
with the act of voting but applies to- 

“any act or practice which would 
deprive any other person of any 
right or privilege secured by subsec- 
tion (a) or (b) * * *.” 

The statute applies to “any person” who 
Shall- 

“intimidate, threaten, coerce, or at- 
tempt to intimidate, threaten, or 
coerce for the pin-pose of interfering 
with the right of such person to 
vote.” 

There is no doubt that this language 
applies to private individuals. And there 
is very little doubt that the Act protects 
the right to regiser and to engage in ac- 
tivities encouraging citizens to register. 
As .discu&ed more fully elsewhere, regis- 
tration is an integral, indispensable part 
of the voting process.18 It is also a stage 
that is vulnerable to abuse by the regis- 
trar. or to unlawful conduct by private 
persons. Ever since the Supreme Court 
outlawed the “white” primary, it has 
been apparent that the main battleground 
in the war over Negro suffrage would 
be the registration office.10 See, for 
example, the description of the activities 
of the Citizens Couucils and parish regis- 
trars in United States v. State of Lou- 
isiana, E.D.La.1963, 225 F.Supp. 353, 
3’784380. Congress was well aware that 
a major mischief to be combatted in the 
1967 Act was economic coercion and 

Is. See Section III. 11. (l), (b) of opinion. 
19. See Iiey. Sonthq~ Politics %5 (1940) : 

Civil Rig]& Commission Report 133-38 
(1961). 

7.0, In B note. I!r::tty. I’rivnte Economic 
Coercion and lho (Xvi1 ILi;hts Act of 

~ 1957, 71’ Ydc ~rA.Jour. 536 ri3 (l!x?), 
tho anthor points out : 

‘Tlia Circuit Court’s qnstruction of 
the lW7 act to nIllIly to ecomnric co- 
crcion in gencr:d and to economic 
coe+m involving cnntrilrt and pro*-. 
wty rights in pnrtirulnr seems correct 
In requesting Irginbltinn to pratwt vot- 
ing rights. I’rehidwt Eisrnhoycr noted: 
‘It is disturbing that in some lorditirs 
allegntions persist tllnt Scar0 citizens 
are being’ cleprivrd of their rfght to vote 
and nrv likewiw brin.g xubjected to un- 
*anrmntcd cronomic prox8lrrea.’ Sen- 

threats of intimidation by private per- 
sons that would deny or interfere with 
the Negro’s access to registration.- 

More often than not, the economic co- 
ercion and. intimidation by private per- 
sons are triggered by an educational cam- 
paign to encourage registration. United 
States v. Beaty, 6 Cir. 1961, 288 F.2d 
653 is a case in point. The case arose in 
Hxywood County, Tennessee, a county in 
which no Negroes were registered to 
vote. In the spring of 1959, a newly 
formed Civic and Welfare League, ap- 
parently similar to the Bogalusa Voters 
League, initiated a campaign in Haywood 
and in Fayette Counties to encourage 
Negroes to register. This led to the in- 
stitution of a “white” primary in Fay- 
ett.e; later prohibited by a consent decree 
in April 1960. In the face of a renewed 
registration drive, white businessmen in 
both counties retaliated by circulating a 
“blacklist” containing the names of the 
Negroes who registered and white citi- 
zens who assisted them. The business- 
men induced local merchants to boycott 
anyone whose name appeared on the list, 
by denying credit and the right to buy 
necessities through the usual business 
relations. White landowners evicted 
sharecroppers and tenant farmers who 
had registered or whose names appeared 
on the blacklist. The Attorney General 
sued the businessmen and landowners, 
under Section 1971, for immediate in- 
junctive relief .?I The district judge 

ntor Dotwl:w. :I nponenr of the bill. as- 
scrtrcl IIt. lhr hxisli~tinn was di- 
reetwl (II rlwinln of v&in:: rights ‘bg 
ecowwriv prc~wu! n8 wzll nrr bU other 
“lW”,L~. ‘\“d Ilrllrramlt:ltrvc ceucr, n 
HO~LW fqmrw~~r. iwlic.ntr<l that if Ithe 
Inilk ~h~:~lvr. lhr I,<B:II ~lv:~lvr. thr butcher. 
the hnker r~tal tlw rndlrvtirk mnker 
l l *  ngrcr l *  l to boycott’ *  

perr;ons wlm try 11) vote, the ngreemCm 

NvoUhl V!Ol:ltP thr ]“o~,onPd Inw.” 
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granted a restraining order enjoining the 
businessmen from “interfering through 
intimidation and/or coercion”, but re- 
fused to enjoin the landowners on the 
ground that the Civil Rights Act did not 
vest the court with authority “to adjudge 
contracts and,property rights”. G Race 
Rel.L.Rep. 20.0. The Sixth Circuit af- 
firmed the judgment as to the business- 
men and extended the injunction to the 
landlords.** 

In East Carroll Parish, Louisiana, cot- 
ton growers refused to gin cotton for Ne- 
gro farmers who had attempted to regis- 
ter to vote. The Attorney General again 
sued under the 1967 Act, asking for pre- 
ventive relief, against owners, operators, 
and managers of cotton gin businesses 
and certain other businesses “refusing 
to gin l l * refusing to sell goods 
or services, and to conduct ordinary busi- 
ness transactions with, any person for the 
purpose of discouraging. or dissuading 
such person from attempting to vote and 
* * * engaging in any attempted 
threats, intimidations, or coercion of any 
nature, whether economic or otherwise”. 
Judge Dawkins entered an order, agreed 
to by the p.arties. staying.proceedings for 
one year pending full compliance by the 
defendants with the terms of the pro- 
posed restraining order. United States 
v. Deal, W.D.La.1961, 6 Race Rel.L.Rep. 
474. 

1131 The parallel between the de- 
fendants’ intimidation by economic coer- 
.cion in Beatv and in Deal, and the de- 
fendants’ boycott and other’activities in 
this case is too patent to be spelled out. 
Beaty and Deal also illustrate a prin- 
ciple of enormous importance in the en- 
forcement of civil rights : acts otherwise 
lawful may become unlawful and be en- 
joined under Srction 1971, if the purpose 

22. The Sixth.Cirwit said: 
“If sll”rern,~,lar-t~~~lnnts in poasessinr~ 
of ronl estntc ““d‘x rantmet nre 
thrcntencd. intirnjrlnted or coerced by 
their lnndlords for the p”rpose of inter- 
fering with their right.9 of fmnchiuc. 
certainly the fnct thnt the coercion re- 
lntes to lnncl dr contrncts would forninh 
no excuse or defense to the Iondowners 

and effect of the acts is to interfere with 
the right to vote. 

In United States v. Board of Educa- 
tion of Greene County, Mississippi, 1964, 
332 F.2d 40, the Fifth Circuit affirmed 
the holding below that the government 
failed to prove that the alleged intimida- 
tion was for the purpose of interfering 
with the right to vote. But, as Judge 
Tuttle explained in United States v. 
Bruce (decided Nov. 16, 1965, 363 F.2d 
474), the Court in the Greene County 
case assumed : 

“Whereas a school board might, un- 
der the circumstances present in that 
case, have legally failed to renew a 
teacher’s contract for any reason or 
for no reason at all, if it in fact de- 
clined to renew the [teacher’s] cer- 
tificate as a means of coercing or 
intimidating the teacher as to her 
right to vote, such conduct would be 
prohibited under the Act.” 

In United States v. Bruce twenty-eight 
white persons in Wilcox County. Ala- 
bama, notified ~Lonnie Brown, a Negro 
insurance collector, to stay off land own- 
ed or controlled by them. As a result 
Brown could not reach many of his policy- 
holders. Brown had been active in urg- 
ing his Negro neighbors and friends to 
register to vote in Wilcox County, a coun- 
ty where no Negroes were registered. 
The Court held that the trial court erred 
in dismissing the complaint: 

“The background allegations make a 
strong case upon which the trial 
court could infer the correctness of 
t,he conclusionary allegations that 
these defendants did in fact ‘intimi- 
date and coerce’ the Negro citizens 
of Wilcox County, through the per- 
son of Lonnie Brown, for. the pur- 
pose of intcrfcring with their right, 
to V0tP.“z3 

23. Judw T”ttle n&led: 
“TIIUR nlthcmgh the defendants here 
“lny hnw hnd “n almost ““restricted 
right ‘to invoko the AIobnmo trespws 
Inw to keep “11 persona from entering 
upon their property after naming, in 
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.’ [14] We hold that the Civil Rights 
Act of 196’7 applies to private persons, 
including the defendants impleaded in 
this case. We hold that the Act applies 
to interfering with the right to register 
as well as interfering with the right to 
vote ; that-the ‘Act protects Negro citi- 
zens against the coercion, intimidation, 
and violence the defendants admitted or 
.were proved to have committed in this 
caw 

(2) The Civic Rights Aot of 1964. 
The ‘64 Act creates new categories of 
civil rights and extends the authority of 
the Attorney General to protect such 
rights by a civil suit for injunctive relief 
against any person, public or private. 

[ 153 For purposes of this ‘proceeding, 
the most.pertinent provisions are those 
relating to (a) places of public accommo- 
dation; (b)’ equal employment opportu- 
nities, and ‘(c) public, facilities. As 
.clearly as words can say, these provi- 
siona reach any person and any action 
that interferes with the enjoyment of 
civil rights secured. bp the Act. Thus, 
42 U.S.C. 0 ZOOOa-2 of Title II. is not 
limited to prohibiting discrimination or 

.segregation by the owner or manager of 
a place of public acco modation. The 
s&ion provides: $ 

“No person shall (a) withhold, deny, 
or attempt to withhold or deny, or 
deprive or attempt to deprive, any 
person of any right or privilege se- 
cured by section ,200Oa or 2OOOa-1 
of this title, or (b) ik?imidate, 
threaten, Or coerce, or attempt to 
idimidqte, threaten, or coerce any 
person with the purposti of tnterfer- 
ing’with any right or privilege se- 
curd by section 2OOOa or 2OOOa-1 of 
this title, or (c) punish or attempt to 
punish any person for exercising or 
attempting to exercise any right or 
piivilege sec,ured by section 2000a ., 
or 2009a-1. of this’ title.” 

the orcrdsc of n dwirc to cxerduc ex- . 
doaive onnerslaip .nnd proprietary in- 
Teresa in their. property. thy qYdd not 
log&y. isvbke tke right of exrluding 
Immio Rrowm who km1 twcviourly been 

glvea free !K?cc~ to tJl.2 pmpcrty, “8 0 

And to enforce the law, Section 2OOOab 
(a) allows the Attorney General to sue 
“any person or group of persons”: 

“Whenever the Attorney General has 
reasonable cause to believe that any 
person or group of persona is en- 
gaged in a pattern or practice of re- 
sistance to the full enjoyment of any 
of the rights secured by this sub- 
chapter, and that the pattern or 
practice is of such a nature and is 
intended to deny the full exercise of 
the rights herein described, the At- 
torney General may bring a civil 
action l l * requesting such pre- 
ventive relief, including an applica- 
tion for a permanent or temporary 
injunction, restraining order or 
other order against the person or 
persons responsible for such pattern 
or practice, as he deems necessary 
.to insure the full enjoyment of the 
rights herein described.” [Empha- 
sis supplied.] 

Section 2000e-6 of Title VII, relating to 
equal employment opportunities, traclm 
the language of Section ZOOOa-S(a). 

[IS] This suit is not one to desegre- 
gate public facilities under Title VII of 
the Act. However, Section 2000-b is 
relevant, since it demonstrates again the 
broad Congressional objective of author- 
izing the Attorney General to sue as de- 
fendants “such additional parties as are 
or become necessary to the grant of ef- 
fective relief”. The defendants’ interfer- 
ence with the right of Negroes to use 
public facilities in Bogalusa is relevant 
to the cause of action, for that interfer- 
ence was part of a pattern and practice 
of total resistance to the Negroes’ eser- 
cise of civil rights. 

(3) In sum, in the Civil Rights Acts of 
1957 and 1964, Congress recognized that 
when a Negro in clubbed or coemed for 
having attempted to register or for hav- 
ing entered a “white” restaurant, the ac- 

threat oi msnnr oj cwctoa far tke 
Qlrfmae of itrterji?rIng with his fight 
or the right nf others wh.om he rep- 
rermted bt ezemising thdr right te 
register mrd wlc.” 
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tion most likely to produce effective re- 
lief is not necessarily for the Negro to 
complain to the local police or to sue for 
damages or to make charges under 18 
U&C. $s 241, 242. The most effective 
relief for him and for all others affected 
by the intimidation may be an injunction 
by the Nation against the private per- 
sons responsible for interfering with his 
civil rights. 

[17] Effectiveness of remedy is not 
the only reason for the Congressional 
grant of authority to the Attorney Gen- 
eral of the United States. The Nation 
has a responsibility to supply a meaning- 
ful remedy for a right it creates or mar- 
antees. As Justice Story wrote, in SUS- 

.taining the constitutionality of the Fugi- 
tive Slave Act of 1793: 

“If, indeed, the constitution guar- 
antees the right, and if it requires 
the delivery [of the fugitive slave] 
upon the claim of’the owner t * l , 
.the natural inference certainly is, 
that the national government ,is 
clothed with the appropriate au- 
thority and functions to enforce it. 
The fundamental principle, applica- 
ble to all cases of this sort, would 
seem to be, that when the end is re- 
quired, the means are given. * * ” 
Prigg v. Corn. of Pennsylvania, 1842, 
41 U.S. (16 Pet.) 539, 614, 10 L.Ed. 
1060. 

It is one thing when acts are mere in- 
vasions of private rights; “it is quite a 
different matter when congress under- 
takes to protect the citizen in the exer- 
cise of rights conferred by the coustitu- 
tion of the United States, essential to the 

healthy organization of the government 
itself”. Ex parte Yarbrough, 1884, 110 
U.S. 651, GGG, 4 S.Ct. 152, 159, 28 L.Ed. 
27‘1. We turn now to the defendants’ 
constitutional arguments. 

B. 
The defendants constitutional argu- 

ments rest on a misunderstanding of the 
constitutional sources for the Civil 
Rights Acts of 1957 and 1964.*’ 

[IS] (1) The Civil Rights Act, of 
1957: Protection of Right to Vote From 
Unlnwful hterference. (a) In uphold- 
ing the constitutionality of the voting 
provisions of the 1967 Act, we need not 
con.=ider the Civil War Amendments.” 
Section 1971(b), here enforced under 
1971(c), is limited to prohibiting inter- 
ference with the right to vote in elections 
for federal office. Article I, Section 4 
of thr Constitution is an express grant of 
authority to Congress to regulate federal 
elections: 

“The Times, Places and Manner of 
holding Elections for Senators and 
Representatives, shall be prescribed 
in each State by the Legislature 
thereof; but the Congress may at 
any time bjr Law make or alter such 
Regulations, except as to the Places 
of chusing Srnators.” 

[19] As the House Committee point- 
ed out in its report on the law, United 
States v. Classic. 1941, 313 U.S. 299, 61 
S.Ct. 1031, 85 L.Ed. 1368, “establishes 
the authority in Congress to legislate 
concerning any and all elections affecting 
Federal officer!;, whether general, spe- 
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cial, or primary, as long as they are ‘an 
integral part of the procedure of choice 
or where in fact the primary effective- 
ly controls. their choice.’ ” USCode 
Gong. and Adm.News, 85 Cong.1957, p. 
1977. The Supreme Court said, in 
clqssic: 

“While, in a loose sense, the right 
to vote for representatives in Con- 
gress is sometimes spoken of as a 
right derived from the states, [cita- 
tions omitted] this statement is true 
only in the sense that the states are 
‘authorized by the Constitution, to 
legislate on the subject as provided 
by § 2 of Art. I, to the extent that 
Congre$s has not restricted state 
action by the exercise of ita powers 
to regulate elections under 6 4 and 
‘its more general power under Article 
I, $ 8, clause 18 of the Constitution 
‘To make all Laws which shall be 
necessary and proper for carrying 
into Execution the foregoing Pow- 
ers8.’ ” 

1201 (b) Under the “sweeping 
clause”, Article I, Section 8, Clause 18. 
Copgreas may enact all laws “necessary 
and proper” to carry out any of its pow- 
ers, including, of’ course, its power to 
regulate federal elections. This provi- 
sion !eaves to Congress the choice of the 
means to execute its powers. “Let the 
end be legitimate, let’it be ‘within the 
scope of the Constitution, and all means 
which are appropriate, which are plainly 
adapted to that end, which are not pro- 
hibited; but consist with the letter and 
spirit of the Constitution are constitu- 
tie@“. M’Culloch v. Maryland, 1819, 4 
Wheat. 316, 421, 4 L.Ed. 579. 

“There is little regarding an election 
that is not included in the terms, time, 
place, and manneraf holding it”. United 

IC “An abundance of’ judicial dicta and 
holdings in nnnloeous situntions make 
elenr that the fed&l power to reylnte 
elwtions oxtmdx equally to tJm registra- 
tion yroces*. Any mntter nffrcting the 
d!amctor or choice of the federal elec- 

States v. Munford, 1833, C.C.E.D.Va., 
16 F. 220. Thr Suprrme Court has said: 

“It cannot he doubted that these 
comprehensive words embrace au- 
thority to provide a complete code 
for congressional clcctions, not only 
as to times aud pk~ccs, but in rela- 
tion to notices, rr@stration, super- 
vision of voting, protection of voters, 
prevention of fraud and corrupt 
practices, counting of votes, duties 
of inspectors and canvassers, and 
making and publication of election 
returns : in short, to enact the nu- 
merous requirements as to procedure 
and .safeguards which experience 
shows are necessary in order to en- 
force the, fundamental right in- 
volved.” Smiley v. Holm, 1932, 285 
U.S. 356, 366, 52 S.Ct. 397, 399, 76 
L.Ed. 795. 

[21] Two facts make it appropriate 
for Congress to reach registration as part 
of the “manner of holding elections”. 
First, registering is a prerequisite to 
voting. Second, resistration is a process 
for certifying a citizen aa a qualified 
voter in both federal and state elections.. 
A law protecting the right to vote could 
hardly be appropriate unless it protected 
the right to register.*M In Classic Ian- 
guage, registering is a “necessary step” 
and “integral” in voting in “elections”. 
In Classic “interference with the effec- 
tive choice of the voters” in a Louisiana 
Democratic primary was interference “at 
the only stage of the election procedure 
when their choice is .of significance”. 
Here, in terms of a meaningful right’to 
vote, interference with Negro citizens’ 
registering is interference at the most 
critical stage of the electioh procedure. 
It is true of course that the framers of 
the Constitution did not know about the 
rcgistr‘ation process; but neither did 
they have in mind the selection of sena- 

torntc is so intcgrnlly relntcd to the elec- 
tion ultimntcb b~lrl “8 to come within 
the ‘holding’ <if the election under article 
I. section 4.” Van Alntyne, Anti-literacy 
Test Leginlntion. 01 hIich.L.Iter. 805. 815 
~~~). 
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tors and representatives by the direct 
primary. In United States v. State of 
Louisiana, E.D.La.1963, 225 F.Supp. 353, 
359, aff’d. on other grounds, 1965, 380 
U.S. 145, 85 S.Ct. 817, 13 L.Ed.2d 709 
this Court said: 

“Congressional authority [under Ar- 
ticle I, 5 41 extends to registration, 
a phase of the electoral process un- 
known to the Founding Fathers but 
today a critical, inseparable part of 
the electoral process which must nec- 
essarily concern the United States, 
since registration to vote covers vot- 
ing in federal as well as in state 
elections.” 

In United States v. Manning, W.D.La. 
1963, 215 F.Supp. 272, one of the consti- 
tutional attacks on the Civil Rights Act 
of 1960 was directed at the provision for 
federal registrars. In the opinion up- 
holding the act, the Court considered it 
important that- 

“For purposes of accomplishing the 
constitutional objective the electoral 
process is indivisible. The act of 
casting a ballot in a voting booth 
cannot be cut away from the rest of 
the process. It is the last step in a 
process that starts with registration. 
Similarly, registration is an indivisi- 
ble part of elections. * + l There 
is no separate registration for fed- 
eral elections. Any interference 
with the qualified voter’s right to 
register is therefore interference 
with a federal election.” 216 F. 
Supp. at 283. 

[223 (c) Classic relied on three im- 
portant cases that construe the nature 
and extent of the power of Congress to 

’ regulate federal elections: Ex parte Sie- 
bold, 1880, 100 US. 371, 25 L.Ed. 717; 
Ex parte Yarbrough, The Ku Klux Klan 
‘eases, 1884, 110 U.S. 651, 4 S.Ct. 162, 28 
L.Ed. 274; and Burroughs v. United 
States, 1934, 290 U.S. 534, 64 S.Ct. 287, 
‘78 L.Ed. 484, 485. These cases point to 
the principle that a congressional statute 
protecting against private interference 
before the voting stage is necessary and 
proper legislation under Article I, Sec- 

tion 4, whenever it is reasonably related 
to “protection of the integrity” of ,the 
federal electoral process. Classic, 313 
U.S. at 316, 61 S.Ct. at 1038. 

Ex parte Siebold involved a conviction 
of state election officers for ballot-stuff- 
ing in a federal election. The Court had 
before it the Enforcement Act from 
which Section 1971 was derived. The 
statute contained a number of extensive 
vot.ing and registration regulations, in- 
cluding a provision for the appointment 
of federal election supervisors. These 
supervisors were authorized “to cause 
such names to be registered as they may 
think proper to be so marked”. In sus- 
taining the validity of the legislation un- 
der Article I, Section 4, the Court com- 
mented : 

“It is the duty of the States to elect 
representatives to Congress. The 
dzrc and fair election of these repre- 
sentafivcs is of vital importance to 
Ihc CT&cd Slates. The government 
of the United States is no less con- 
cerned in the transaction than the 
State government is. It certainly is 
not bouml to stand by as a passive 
spectator, when duties are violated 
and outrageous frauds.are commit 
ted. It is directly interested in the 
faithful performance, by the officers 
of election, of their respective duties. 
Those duties are owed as well to the 
United States as to the State.” 166 
U.S. 388. 

[23, 24 J In Yarbrough the Court had 
before it the question whether Congress 
could protect civil rights against private 
interference, specifically klan aggression 
in the form of intimidation of voter8. 

Yarbrough and eight other members of a 
Georgia klan were indicted for conspiring 
to intimidate a Negro in the exercise of 
his right to vote for a congressional rep- 
resentalive. It was shown that they uSed 

physiwl violence and that they went in 
disguise upon the public highways. They 
were convicted under the section of the 
Enforcement Act of 1870, Revised Stat 
utes Section 6508, that was the predeces- 
sor of 18 U.S.C. 5 241; and also under 
Section 5520. These are the criminal law 
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counterpart to 42 U.S.C. $ 19’71. The Act 
forbade two or more persons to “conspire 
to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate 
any citizen in the free exercise or enjoy- 
ment of any right or privilege secured to 
him by the Constitution or laws of the 
United States” or to “go in disguise on 
the highway, or on the premises of an- 
other, tiith- intent to prevent or hinder 
[such citizen in] his free exercise or en- 
joyment” of any such right; or to “con- 
spire to prevent by force, intimidation, 
or threat, any citizen who is jawfully en- 
titled to vote” from voting for presiden- 
tial electors or members of Congress. 
Justice Miller, in a powerful opinion for 
the Court, sustained the conviction and 
held the statute valid. The opinion made 
it clear that the right to vote in federal 
elections is a privilege of national citi- 
zenship derived from the Constitution. 
Congress therefore “can, by law, protect 
the act of voting, the place where it is 
done, and the man who votes from per- 
sonal violence or intimidation, and the 
election itaelf’from corruption or fraud.” 
Nor does it matter that state and federal 
offices are elected in the same election. 
The congressional powers are not “an- 
nulled because an election for state of- 
ficers is held at the same time and place”. 
110 U.S. at 662, 4 S.Ct. at 157. 

[25-271 The heart of the Yarbrougk 
decision is the Court’s emphasis on the 
transcendent interest of the federal gov- 
ernment.*’ The violence and intimida- 
tion -to which the Negro was subjected 
-were important because they alloyed the 
purity of the federal political process. 
The federal government “must have the 

. I 

power to protect the elections on which 
its existence depends from violence and 
corruption”. 110 U.S. at 658, 4 S.Ct. at 
155. Tllis implied power arises out of 
governmental necessity. The Court said: 

“The power in either case arises out 
of the circumstance that the function 
in which the party is engaged or the 
right which he is ‘about to exercise 
is dependent on the laws of the 
United States. 

“In both cases it is the duty of that 
government to see that he may exer- 
cise this right freely, and to protect 
him from violence while so doing, or 
on account of so doing. This duty 
does not arise sokly from the inter- 
est of the party concerned, but from 
the necessity of the government it- 
self that its service shall be free 
from the adverse influence of force 
and fraud practiced on its agent& 
and that the votes by which its mem- 
bers of congress and its president 
are elected shall be the free votes of 
the electors, and the officers thus 

ciiosen the free and uncorrupted . 
choice of those who have the right 
to take part in that choice.” 

Since itis the purity of the federal politi- 
cal process that must be protected, the 
protection may be extended against inter- 
ference with any activity having a ra- 
tional relationship with the federal 
political process. Thus, the “rationale 
of Yarbrough indicates congressional 
power over voting, though limited to fed- 
eral elections, extends to voter registra- 
tion activities”, including registration 
rallies, voter education classes, and other 
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activities intended to encourage registra- 
tion.zs 

[28] Burroughs is one of a number of 
cases dealing with corrupt election prac- 
tices which go far beyond the act of vot- 
ing in an election. The Federal corrupt 
practice laws operate on the campaigning 
stage rather than the voting stage and 
apply to private persons having no part 
in the election machinery. In Burro?~(/l~s 
the contention was made that under Ar- 
ticle II, Section 1 the states control the 
manner of appointing presidential elec- 
tors; Congress is limited to prescribing 
the time of choosing electors and the day 
on which they cast their votes. In up- 
holding the validity of the Federal Cor- 
rupt Practices Act of 1925, the Court, re- 
lying on Yarbrough, said: 

“While presidential electors are not 
officers or agents of the federal goo- 
ernment -+ * *, they exercise fed- 
eral functions under, and discharge 
duties in virtue of authority con- 
ferred by, the Constitution of the 
United States. The president is 
vested with the executive power of 
the nation. The importance of his 
election and the vital character of its 
relationship to and effect upon the 
welfare and safety of the whole peo- 
ple cannot be too strongly stateli. 
To say that Congress is without 
power to pass appropriate legislation 
to safeguard such an election from 
the improper use of money to in- 
fluence the result is to deny to the 
nation in a vital particular the power 
of self-protection. Congress un- 
doubtedly, possesses that power, as 
it possesses every other power es- 
sential to preserve the departments 
and .institutions of the general gor- 
ernment from impairment or de- 
struction, whether threatened by 
force or by corruption.” 290 U.S. 
at 545, 54 S.Ct. at 290. 

[29, 3OI The states power over the 
manner of appointing presidential VICC: 

28. Comment. Federa! Civil Action Against 
Privntc 1ndividud.s for Crhcs Involving 
Civil l(ights. T4 Pale L.Jour. 1402, 1470 

tcrs is similar to the states’ reserved pow- 
er to establish voting qualifications. 
N~~lwithstandin~ this unquestioned pow- 
cr in the st;tlcY. “ Burroughs holds that 
‘C’on[rre~s’ hai the implied power to pro- 
tect tllrs intc,lrrity of the processes ot 
popular clwtion of presidential electors 
once that mn(lc of selection has been 
cll!xerr IBy t hc, sfak.” There is an ob- 
vious p:rrallcl hetwecn corruption of the 
frdernl clrctoral Ilrocess by the use of 
money and corruption of the same proc- 
ess hy acts of violence and intimidation 
that prevent voters from getting on the 
registration rolls or, indeed, from ever 
reachirlg the registration office. 

Cltrssic involvctl frderal indictments 
against stat? election commissioners for 
falsely counting ballots in a Democratic 
party primary. The Court held that un- 
drr Article I, Section 4 and the necessary 
and proper clause, Congress had the im- 
plied power to regulate party primaries. 
The “interference [was] with the effec- 
tive choice of the voters at the only stage 
of the election procedure when their 
choice is of significance * * *. The 
primary in Louisiana is an integral part 
of the procedure for the popular choice 
of ConKrc~smcn”. The right to choose 
is a right “secured by the Constitution”. 
313 U.S. at 314, 61 S.Ct. at 1037. More- 
over. “sinccx the constitutional command 
is \vilhout restriction or limitation, the 
right. unlike those guaranteed by the 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth AmendmenB, 
is nt~cwed ccguimt the action of individ- 
w/s rr.s wdl us of .states.” Ib. at 315, 61 
S.ct. at 1038 Mr. Justice Stone, for the 
Court. spelled out the rationale: 

“The right to participate in the 
choice of representatives for Can- 
grcss * ‘T * is protected just as 
is the right. to vote at the election, 
11 here the primary is by law made an 
inlefirnl part of the election ma- 
chinpry %a l .*. Unless the con- 
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mat-y elections, Congress is left 
powerless to effect the constitutional 
purpose * * *.” 313 U.S. at 318, 
319, 61 S.Ct. at 1039. 

The inuumcrablr C:ISC’S in this Circuit 
involving civil riChta speak eloquently 
against the use of economic coercion, in- 
timidation, and violence to inhibit Ne- 
groes from applying for rrKistration. 
This interference with nationally guar- 
anteed rights, whether by public officials 
or private persons corrupts the purity 
of the political process on which the ex- 
istence and health of the National Gov- 
ernment deqend. No one has expressed 
this better than .JudCe Rives in United 
States v. Wood, 5 Cir. 1961, 295 F.2d 772, 
cert. denied 369 U.S. 850, 82 S.Ct. 933, 
8 L.Ed.2d 9 (1962).‘s In Wood the inter- 
ference was in the form of groundless 
prosecution of a Nrpro organizer who 
had set up a registration school in Walt- 
hal! County, Mississippi, whrre no Ne- 
groes had ever registered. IIc was not 
even qualified to vote in the county where 
the intimidatory acts occurred; he was’ 
a resident of another county. In revers- 
ing ‘the district judge’s refusal to stay 
the state prosecution, the Fifth Circuit 
noted that the alleged coercion was of 
the kind the 1957’Act was intended to 
reach. Judge Rives, for the Court, said : 

“The foundation of our form of pov- 
ernment is the consent of the gov- 
erned. Whenever any person inter- 
feres with the right of any other 
person to vote or to vote as he may 
choose, he acts like a political ter- 
mite to destroy a part of that foun- 
dation. A single termite or many 
termites may pass unnoticed, but 

‘each damages the foundation, and if 
that. process .i.; allowed to continue 
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in publiE places, there is little doubt that 
injunctive relief against any person seek- 
ing to frustrate the statutory objective is 
appropriate. 

In this Circuit, relying on In re Dt+s, 
1895, 158 U.S. 564, 15 S.Ct. 900. 39 
L.Ed. 1092, the courts have held that 
when private persons burden commerce 
to the detriment of the national interest, 
the Nation may enjoin such persons even 
without enabling legislation. On two oc- 
casions courts have issued injunctions 
against klans and klansmen engaged in 
intimidation and violence burdening com- 
merce. United States v. U. S. Klans, 
M.D.Ala.1961, 194 F.Supp. 897; Plum- 
mer v. Brock, M.D.Fla.1964, 9 R.Re1.L. 
Rep. 1399. See also United States v. City 
of Jackson, 5 Cir. 1963, 318 F.2d 1. 

(3) The Civil Rights Act of 1964: 
Equal Employment Opportunities. Title 
VII, like Title II, is based upon the com- 
meree clause. The term “industry af- 
fecting commerce” used in Title VII 
parallels the definition of “industry af- 
fecting commerce” in the LMRDA (29 
U.S.C. p 402(c)). This in turn incorpo- 
rates the definition of “affecting com- 
merce” in ihc NLRA (29 U.S.C. (I 152 
(7) ). The National Labor Relations Act 
represents an exercise of congressional 
regulatory power to “the fullest jurisdic- 
tional. breadth constitutionally permissi- 
ble under the Commerce Clause,” NLRR 
v. Reliance Fuel Oil Corp., 1963, 371 U.S. 
224, 226, 83 S.Ct. 312, 313, 9 L.Ed.2d 
279; Polish National Alliance of United 
States v. NLRB, 1944, 322 U.S. 643, 647. 
64 SCt. 1196, 88 L.Ed. 1509, a conclusion 
equally applicable to Title VII. 

The sweeping regulations in the NLRA 
and LMRDA covering the terms, condi- 
tions, and policies of hiring and bargain- 
ing do not differ in any essential respect 

from this legislation prohibiting dis- 
‘crimination in hiring practices and on 
the job assignments. The employer-em- 
ployrc relationship has, of course, direct 
cflf,ct upon Ihc production of industries 
which :cre in commerce and upon the 
practical utilization of the labor force 
and thts power of Congress to regu- 
late these activities cannot be doubted. 
NLRB v. .Jonrs & Laughlin Steel Corp., 
19X, 301 U.S. 1, 57 S.Ct. 615, 81 L.Ed. 
893: NLRB v. Fainblatt, 1939, 306 U.S. 
601, tiO6, 307 U.S. 609, 59 S.Ct. 668, 83 
L.Ed. 1014 ; Mabee v. White Plains Pub- 
lishing Co., 1946, 327 U.S. 178, 66 S.Q. 
511, 9O’L.Ed. 607. 

[35l Defendants admit that they beat 
and thrcntrncd Negro pickets to prevent 
them from enjoying the right of equal 
employment opportunity. The effect of 
course is to prevent Negroes from gain- 
ing free access to potential employers. 
Such ‘acts not only deter Negroes but 
intimidate employers who might other- 
wise wish to comply with the law but 
fear rrtaliation and economic loss. This 
is precisely what the klan’s Boycott Rules 
::re designed to do. 

Th(, Irnitetl States has alleged, the de- 
fendants have admitted, and the proof 
has shown that the defendants have in- 
timidated, harassed, and in other ways 
interfered with the civil rights of Ne- 
groes secured b,y the Constitution. The 
admission and proof show a pattern and 
practice of interference. 

Protection agninst the acts of terror 
and intimidation committed by the Orig- 
inal Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and the 
individual defendants can be halted only 
1)~ a broad injunctive decree along the 
lines of t.he order suggested by the Unit- 
ed States. The Court will promptly issue 
:III xpproprietr order.30 
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INCREASE IN VIOLENCE 

Violence is a reality in America today, In'the 
light of events in recent years, it has become the most 
serious domestic problem confronting the United States, 

Crimes of Violence 

Every indicator available to the FBI, from its inves- 
tigative responsibilities in both the criminal and security 
fields, emphasizes that violence is a rapidly growing malady. 
This is clearly shown in the statistics compiled by the FBI in 

,' its Uniform Crime Reporting program. Of an estimated 3 and 
3/4 million serious crimes reported to law enforcement 
agencies in 1967, 484,,900 mere violent crimes in the clnssifi- 
cations of murder, forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated assault. 
This represented a substantial increase over the 421,000 such 
crimes reported in 1966. 

The violent crime rate in the United States for 1967 
reached 250 victims per 100,000 population. This is more than 
double the 1940 rate, 88 per cent higher than the 1950 rate,. 
and 57 per cent above the 19GO rate. 

Over-all, crime in the United States rose 21 per 
cent during the first six months of 1968 over the corresponding 
period in 19G7. The violent crimes of murder, forcible rape, 
robbery, and aggravated,assault increased 21 per cent as a 
group. Armed robberies increased 34 per cent and aggravated 
assaults with firearms 26 per cent in the first six months of 
1968 as compared to the same period of 1967. 

These statistics represent an epidemic of crime and 
violence, which has affected virtually'every segment of American 
society. The mugger, the rapist, the hoodlum stalk our streets 
in frightening numbsrs. Fear of venturing outside the home at 
night has become a fact of urban life. 

Guns are far and away the most common weapon used 
in murders and nonnegligent homicides. Of the 12,090 murders 
reported in the United States in 1367, over 7,600 verc com- 
mitted with firearms. They ncre also user1 in over 73,000 
armed robberies and over 52,000 aggravated assaults. It is 
significant in these times, when we know too ~11 the tragic 
stories of senseless sniper killings and the shooting of 
innocent people by crazed gunmen, that murder by firearms has 
increased 47 per cent since 1964. Armed robbaries and aggra- 
vated assaults with firearms have increased 58 and 76 per cent, 
respectively, since 1964. 
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The Crime Clocks, as contained in the FBI's 
Uniform Crime Reports for 1967, show that last year these 
offenses occurred nt these time rates: 

Serious Crimes: 7 each minute 
Violent Crimes: One each minute 
Murder: One every 43 minutes 
Forcible Rape: One every 19 minutes 
Aggravated Assault: One every 2 minutes 
Robbery: One every 28 minutes 
Burglary: One cvcry 20 seconds 
Larceny: One every 30 seconds 
Auto Theft: One every 48 seconds 

Violence against La?) Enforcement Officers 

The violence of the criminal, often cold-blooded 
and calculated, is especially felt by law enforcement 
officers. In 1367, 76 officers were killed in the United 
States nhile ocrforminrc their official duties. This raised 
the total of these deaths to 411 for the eight-year period 
beginning in 1960. In 96 per cent of these murders fire- 
arms were used. 

A study of the criminal histories of the 539 
offenders involved in these police murders since 1960 
reveals that 77 per cent had boen arrested on some prior 
criminal charge beTore they took an officer's life. In 
fact, 54 per cent of those offenders with prior criminal 
arrests had been previously taken into custody for such 
violent crimes as murder, rape, robbery, and assault with 
intent to kill. 

Of the offenders previously convicted, two 
thirds had been granted leniency in the form of parole or 
probation. Three of every ten of the offenders were on 
parole. or probation when they murdered an officer. 

Physical assaults against officers are also' 
increasing. A heavy toll of injuries among police officers 
has resulted from enforccmcnt xtion taken in connection 
with riots and civil disobedience. Nationally, the rate 
of assaults on law enforcement officers in 1967 was up 
11 per cent, and assaults per 100 officers increased to 
13.5 per cent from 12.2 per cent in 1966. 
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Youthful Criminality 

A particularly tragic facet of the crime and 
violence problem in this country is the increasing involve- 
ment of young people. A disproportionate share of national 
crime is committed by persons under 18 years of age. In 
1967, for exa~,~plc , 49 per cent of those arrested for 
serious crimes were in this age brac!tet; rind arrests of 
persons uncicr 16 increased a startline 69 per cent from 
1960 to 1367, while the number of persons in the age group 
10 through 17 increased just 22 per cent. 

The majority of iuvenile crimes are arrainst 
property (62 per-cent-of nil persons arrested for car 
theft in 1367. ior.exnmple, were under 18 years of age). 
Hoyrever, youtilful viol&cc~has been stendiiy rising.- 
Arrests of individuals in this age group for violent crimes 
showed the following pcrcentngc increases in 1967 over 
19GO: murder, 56 per cent; forcible rape, 38 per cent; 
robbery, 96 per cent; and aggravated assault, 121 per 
cent. 

Violence is particularly prevalent today among 
young people in large mctropolltnn arcas. Vicious juvenile 
gangs terrorize the slum sections which spawn them, using 
weapons easily made or come by to commit crimes of violence 
which all tco frequently leave their victims killed or 
maimed. This youthful criminality too often establishes 
a career in crime. 

Organized Crime 

Although violence is an integral part of the 
operations of organized crime --whose major syndicate is 
known as La Cosa Nostra-- it is a coldly calculated tactic 
to maintain the group’s dominance over-its own members 
and over the members of the society in which it operates 
rather than terror for tesror's sake. The peculiar evil 
of this type of "corporate" violence is not the individual 
sadism and brutality of the "enforcers" and "strong-nrm 
men," but the monopolistic position it enables racket 
leaders to gain and hold in their legitimate, as well as 
their illicit, activities. 
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Force and threats of force are employed to 
eliminate rivals, collect on gambling rind loan-shaiking 
debts, frighten potential witnesses, enforce internal 
discipline, and gain possession of various business chattels. 
In the greater Chicago area alone, there have been more than 
1,000 gangland slayings since 1919, only 17 of which have 
been solved; in the greater Boston area, there have been more 
than 50 during the past four years, only 11 of which have 
been solved. 

Careers in Crime 

The FBI's Careers in Crime program, a study of 
criminal careers, made possible by the cooperative exchange 
of criminal fingerpkint data among law enforcement agencies, 
has produced the follomingr profile of 12,036 perpetrators 
of vio1en.t crimes \cilo were arrested in 19G5 and 1967. For 
the murderers, of whom there were 922, the average criminal 
career Was 11 years and 7 arrests. For the felonious 
assault offenders, of whom there were 4,538, the average 
career was 10 years and 8 arrests. For the rapists, of 
whom there were 925, the average career was 8 years and 
7 arrests; and for the robbers, of whom there mere 5,641, 
the average career was 9 years with 8 arrests. 

Seven per cent of the murderers had previously 
been charged with homicide during their criminal careers 
and 18 per cent of the rapists were repeaters of this 
violation. With respect to the felonious assault offenders, 
30 per cent had previous arrests for serious assaults 
and 37 per cent of the robbers had repeated that crime. 
This is of key interest, because it shows a tendency toward 
the commission of violent crimes by repeaters. 

Cost of Crime and Violence 

The enormous cost in money and ruined lives which 
the st'atistics of American crime represent toucizs almost 
every citizen in some manner. The cost in dollars and 
cents is stagKcring-- estimated nt over $27 billion a year. 
The dnm'nze inflicted by the riots in Our citScs in recent 
years has added materially to this figure. The rioting 
henin Washington, D. C., follo:ving the murder of 
hlnrtin Luther King on April 4, la%, caused damage estimated 
at $24 million. Losses sustained during the April rioting 
in Baltimore amounted to S14 million. 
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The cost to society of the fear and anguiqh 
resulting from violence cannot be assessed monetarily. 
There is no way to determine accurately the damage to 
the Nation or to individual lives resulting from the 
harrowing experiences of criminal attacks which maim 
or mutilate, nor the price of personal grief and 
suffering for familrcs of those struck down by killers. 
The corrosion of fear which violence brings saps our 
strength as a Nation and weakens the social fabric of 
our communities. 

ORGANIZATIONS ADVOCATING VIOLENCE 

There are in the United States today a number 
of subversive and extremist organizations which advocate 
force and violence. They strive in every possible way t0 
disrupt law and order and to inculcate hatred and bigotry 
that breed violence. 

Communist Party, USk 

Prominent among these is the Communist Party, 
USA (CPUSA). Communist statements for public consumption 
to the contrary, material furnished for study within the 
CPUSA clearly reveals that the use of force and violence 
is-- as it has always bcen-- the primary technique for the 
communist seizure of power. 

Communists are in the forefront of civil rights, 
antiwar, and student demonstrations, many of which ultimately 
become disorderly and erupt into viqlence. As an example, 
Bettina Aptheker Kurweil, 24-year-old member of the CPUSA's 
National Committee, was a leading organizer of "free speech" 
demonstrations on the campus of the University of California 
at Berkeley in the Fall of 1964. There protests, culminating 
in the arrest of more than 800 demonstrators during a massive 
campus sit-in on December 3, 1964, were the forerunner of the 
current campus upheaval. 

In a press conference on July 4, 1966, :he openin: 
day of tile CPUSA's special national convention, 0~s Hall, the 
Party's General Secretary, stated that there wcr‘c communists 
on most of the major college campuses in the country and that 
they had been involved in the student protests. 
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Mice Za,oarell, CIVSA youth J.cnder, clained that 
the Party had played a leading role in student rebellions 
and antidraft demonstrations across the countrv durinrr 
the past ycnr. For e:;mple, he claimed that Gi) of the 
300 nnrshals used duriul: "Stop the Dr-ft \?w'c*' dcnon*tra- c. . . .J 
tions in lle:r York City dusing~Decembcr, 1967, were CPIJSA 
Inembers. 

Theso stntexcnts arc nnply supported by the 
evidence of such co;.~nunist participation in atudnnt unrest 
and antidsnft protezt dcxlonstrntion s 17i1~cli lVI invcstiZntions 
have disclosed. The Studcats for a Dznocratic Society, 
for example, has played a key role in m*rny of these demon- 
stsations and some of its 1.17:4xrs, ns knell 2s sow of Its 
national lcadcrs, hzivc pubJ.icly admitted thnt they are com- 
munists. In addition, r:lcJr?bsrs of t113 CPUSA-controlled 
V. E. D. DuT,oin Club3 of !~:lir.srica and other cownunist splinter 
youth group3, such as 'ch,? Toun:: Socialist Alliance, the 
Youth Against \:nr nut1 Fnscisa, and the Prozrx;sive Labor 
Party, have bcsn very active in thcso demonstrations. 

Communists labor tea selcssly to exploit the 
racial sltuntion and to incite racial strife nnd violence 
in this country. They have beon active in exploitin:: 
propn~nndx?/ise the riots of recent yczrs. Gno main com- 
munist goal is to alienhtc Ncgoss from cstablishad authority. 

It hcs ion:: bnen cor?.!!unist policy to charge and 
protest "police bru~~ality" ~hzrever possible--particularly 
in racial situntions-- in a cnlculatcd effort to discredit 
law enforcemoat and to accentuate racial issuas. Ths 
cumulative effect of this continuing sues- czxpaiqn proves 
that it has bscn iwronsely successful. This c.7npni~n 
popularized the cry of "police brutality" to the point 
nhere it has, unfortunately, been accepted by many non- 
comlunists, especially militants zxonz minority groups and 
students. The net effect of the chaige of "police brutality" 
is to provoke and encourage mob action and violence by 
developin:: contempt for constituted authority. 
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Other C!o~nun%st OrGnnic?tioDs ---- -- 

0th~r co:~~*nlst organizations in this country 
dedicated to the USC of lorcc and violonca includz the 
Trotsliyito Socialist I:or!cers Party and thz pro-Red Chinese 
Progressive Labor Party (PLP). The activities of Y/illiam 
EptOZJ, iJ?z?O ViCC pl'Cs%d<?LXt OS' th3 PL?, 3.n CO~llCCti0il 
with tha 196% liarlcm riot result::2 in his arrest by lkw 
'YOXk XJthOYit!C'S. IIC v/as subs2c~u31tly found guilty of 
conspiracy to riot, advocacy oT criminal anarchy, and 
conspiracy to advocntc criminal anarchy. 

Students for a DEmo_cratic Society 

The cmsrgence 02 the so-called "new left" movc- 
merit in this country in rcccnt yznrs has at.lrncted much 
Public attcntio!l because of its flagrant resort to civil 
disobedience D The !lc!17 left is cc~r,:posz!cl of radicals, 
anarchists, pacifisizz, crusaG3rs, socj.nlists, coimilUnlsts, 
idealists, and malcontents. It is prcdominnntly a campus- 
oriented movema;lt. A large proportion of the new leftists 
was reared in affluent homes. 

This movement, which is bzst typified by its 
primary component, the Stcdonts for a Dcmocrntic Society (SDS), 
has an all:iost nassionate dcsiro to destroy tllz traditional 
values of our ilekloCX2ltiC society and th? kxisting social 
order. The SDS hns bcrn clcscribod by Gus Ilall. Gzncral 
Secretary of the CPUSA, as part of the "responkible left" 
which the Communist Party has "going for us." 

In rccnnt months, student disturbances have 
exploded on college and university caqus,os throughout 
the Unitc?d States, ' . znitlated by student activists, many 
of whom are affiliated with the SD.3 or campus-based black 
extremist groups. The riotous activity at-Columbia 
University was st~cr.v?lsatlxl by Clark Rudd. Chairman of the 
SDS Chap& at this universi'2y. In an bpcn letter to 
Prcsidwt Kirk . ‘ , chich apPzarcd in thz public press in 
May, 1958, Rudd stnted, "Your powr is directly threatenad, 
since wc will hnve to destroy that ponar before we take over." 
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The SDS held a n:~tlo:~a1 convention nt Ilichignn 
Stntc Uulvcrai~y in Juno, 1063. At this convention, 
Eleth0Ck to disrupt selective rcrvice facilities and 1x7 

onforcc-xnt \78rC diocur,:;cd in a "s:?boto~e and c::plosircs" 
00r~;s110:,. Su:yzstio:!s included: flushing bombs in toilets 
to dsntroy plumbin::; usin: sliz.rp, tripod-shaped z?ota3. 
instruacnto to kit vskklca;. firir?,o lloloto;~ cocktails 
fro!n Fhot zuns; jx?.minz radio eqaipxn-L; and drsppinz 
"thsxxitc bombs" docu ~nnnholes to destroy communications 
systems. 

The protest activity of the new left and the 

SDS, undar the cuisc 01 lc~itimxtc cxpre3ision of dissent, 
has created an iusurrcctionnsy cli;zte rkich has con- 
ditioncd a nur?her of youn:: ~~~_\llericnns.--espec131!.qr college 
StUdCZIlCS--tO resort to civil dicobzdience 2nd violence. 
Dscnuse activists of the ncv left are comMtted to the use of 
direct action an<! violence to nchiovc their obicctivcs. the 
new left movixent Is bocoxiny: most and nor'c nnGrchistic, mili- 
tant, aud violent. As 2.n cxnaple, a June, 1%X, iSSue of "'i'hc 

Hat, h a nrn left uncicr~;round n~~;~s&~er puhlishe~ in Ilw Yorii 
City, carried an article and tiingrn,n dezcribinx the manufacture 
of a lto;demadc bo"!b out 02 axmonium nitrate rind a length of 
PiPC. This particular :xtic!.o conc3.uded by Lotin,o that a 
subsequent issue could contain plans for tanking thrmite bombs. 

Lhitc fktte Or~anizntions - 

In addition to comxunist and nco left groups, there 
ZTC? 2, IlLLlbC? of o-;:nuinntions vlhich a:*e basically terrorist 
and Iiood1~11? by nature. These groups are chiefly of a hate 
or VVenti1' verlety--:!ntl-~lc~ro, 2nti-.7hitc, anti-Semitic, or 
anti-ninority. Tnsis cox:!on donoxlnator is a distrust for 
lan and order and a bclicf in force and violence. 

Yihite hate ,nroups includr? nbre than a dozen Klan 
or~nnizations, Iincnl dxxentlsnts of the Ku !;lux Klan which 
v12.s founded over a century aso. The Klan has a tradition 
of and a p2iIChXlt for violence. Over the years, murder, 
arson, bo.zbinz:s, ?r!d b2nting.s of Negroes hnvs bocn parpatrated 
in nany arens by Klansmon. 
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The Nntional. St?.tcs Rights Party ic c white. hnto 
croup ahich is compoacd of forxcr members of i:l.an organi- 
zntlons, as well as notorious anti-Ssaitcn. It, too, t?as 
consistently and pointedly advocated a policy of violence. 

The National Socialist Ylhito People’s Party, 
formerly known as the Axericnn Ilnci Party, is another or,nani- 
zation tllnt eGpouses a lino of hatred az~inst iIcgroes and Jews. 

The Llinutcxn is a group of “superpatriots” nho 
ontensibly p.re preparing and trniuix?g to cnsa~c in gunrrilla 
warfare in the United States follonin:: a coxnunist take-over, 
which they bcliove is inevitnblc. Its members have an 
obsession for ncnpons ,of all lciuds. 

Black Nztionnlist Orgnnizstions --- 

Tine \-rho10 problem of violence in American 
society hns b-oen intensified by the rcccnt gronth of I 
bl::ck extrcnisi; orZnnizntiox3. These or~~nizntions contain many 
vicious, hnte-fill4 individuals vi~ose objet-tivc is anzzchy; 
~hosc symbol is the Llolotov cocktail; ahose slogan of 
defiance is “burn, baby, burn”; nhose r~zmlfcsto is Prnntz 
Fanon’s *‘Tile liretchcd of the Earth”; and nhose prcxchcrs 
of tbe gospel of hate include Sto!tcly Carmichael, Ii. Rap 
Brown, and Cohort Franklin Williams. 

The ITntion of Islam, tho largest of these Kczro 
hate organizations, is in both theeitrcxiot and the non- 
extremist cxnp. It has achieved a rcspcctability of sorts 
because it has shreodly used the shield of religion and 
has insisted that its I.1znbars avoid racial disorders and 
live noderately. W2verthelens, its neetinzs are replete 
with condzxnations of the ahYte race aud v.?zue references 
to the physical retrihution that vi11 be meted. out to 
oppressors. 

The Student Nonviolent Coordinntinz Committee 
(SIJCC), chose militant top lenders have included Sto::e!.y 
Cclzlichne~ and II, R,?p Broom, is one of the most publicized 
of thz blcc!< c::-ii-enist groups. Cnzlichncl, y/ho ~2s rccoatly 
expelled from S;!CC, hns stated tjlat black poxor signifi?3 
‘IbrinGing this country to its been" a.ncl “usin:; any force 
necessary” to attain objectives. He has also urscd the 
blacks In this country to “prepare for a bloody revolution.” 
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The impact 01 cxtrcrais.t SpO!iCSneD on the bl.?cl; 
cor3nllility and tbcir ability to incite the youth, in p::rticulnr, 
cnuilot b,? unc!crcsti!lntcci. These spokesmu an cxtrcmc!.y 
vocal and dedicatecl to the dxtruction of th3 United Stntes. 
Tllcy hzve a lwge nutliencc bzcnu3c of the ~~itl2aprcnd ciis- 

SCillitlLlt~OIl give3 t0 their illflr?LllXtOry StZ!tCbi!Z3tCi by th0 
news media. 

Conzider the follo:/in,o statczants. Carmichael 
snid in Alzier:; in St?ptc:,lbe?.+, 1957, “R?vol~il~n is tile only 
solution for thz Az.2ricnn IIe~oas. '1 In Au~:ust , 1963, he 
asserted that the bloc!: revolution is cnterin: "the period of 
armed stru-rrle” just bcforc there is ~uzrrilln ~/nrfnrc. .d.J Last 
suiz-J3cr in Cm’oric:~c, !;zryl~.nci, !I. M.-I Grown rcportccllv said; 
"It's the fO? Ca!?brdd;'e to cx~lods--blac!c folks bv.i3.‘t 
America, if Bozricn do9' t co& around, ne're going to burn 
it." Elrlicr t!iis VT'-x, Crorm nrote, “Kc mur, t nave f row 
recist?.ncc to q:;rces!.on, fro::1 revolt to revolutio!l.. . . My 
the dca'chs of 'GC signnl the bc::innin,n of the end of 
this country." 

Take the violence in Clevsland, Ohio, in 3.ate July, 
1Dr.x. 'I'here ) mcxbsrr: of tl:c Mlitant black nationalist group, 
1Jw Libya, e;:chn:cd gwfiro Ylith police resulting in the 
deaths of three officers and eight civilians. 

Reprcscntrtives from several Mezro universities 
and colleges attended a blnc!: student conference sponsored 
by the SIXC and held in mid-'April, 1063, in a southern 
State. Reportedly, the majority of the Een and v/omen 
at this coni’ercnce vlere armed with pistols. 

Among the items dixussed at a "defense vzorksbop" 
at this confoycnce Ylerc the follorring: preparstiou of 
maps sh0xi.n:: tile locztions of the bones of mayors, chicfo 
of police, and sirlilar nwthoritica so thoy can bc elininzted 
by 1.Iau Ilau-typo tactics; distribution of forces in several 
sections of n city to prevcn-t lh:‘/ cnforccz\cnt azcncic:; 
fro,n coucc,l-trntiri:: in one :u'c::; loc:xtiou 01 snipers alon: 
travel rGwtcs of IIationzl Guard uni-ts z.nd poS.i.cc fOTCes; 
use of Victxw !?sr vctcrnns to train blnc!: people in 
dwolition II US” of baob:r tr.‘r?pr:, locatioil of v\!lnornble spots 
oa armorcd'vchiclcs, and guerrilla xrfnre; and use of 
black collc:e studcats to ins-truct blat!: pcoplc in adjnccnt 
coxxlnities in th? ccrr? acd we of fil*c?.r;as, prcparntion 
of I#!olotov coc!ctai1s, and reloading of spent cartridzcs. 



Stocl;pilin: of Arnr; by Dlnc:r Hntionnlinto - --- 

Reports of the stoc!:plling of fircar::s 2nd other 
weapons by bl>.c!< nationalist cisoUpS nre of rJZen l̂ coxzrn 
to Ph2 PDI and lr,a enforcc::znt. Such stoc!:pilinz is, of 
cours3, a distirxt pow ibility SKI V~CCJ of the ea:;e with 
vhich '2iraasx.x cm bz o'btninzd in this country and in ths 
light 02 the infJ.i~?:?~tory ur:in;s of such :!,nitators as 
Sto!ie\*J Carr.lichnel 8. k.p Ern:m, 
Dir&& of I?isrn;tion:l 

nrxl Jnl:es i"or:nn, 
F.el:!tions for the Studmt 

lionviolent Coordiilntin~ Coxllttce. 
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At a meeting of black nationalists in Los A.nseles 
in February, 1953, for histance, Forwn told the audience 
that every Ilcg'o should be alr~ccl for the cvcn-tual rcvolutiou 
of Lho blat!; pnoplc. Erovn quoted fro3 MO 'Lie-.tunx that 
"Political powr grorrs out of the barrel of a gun." Iie 
added that He~rons should acquire guns because fmorica only 
understands force. Carmichael exclaimed that all blacks 
must unite militarily. 

Fl3I invcstiGztions of black extremists hxve uncovered 
innwerable allegations that thcrc individuals have obtained 
firca-rins and are encoura~il~g rcsidcnts of ghetto arccs to 
procure wenpoz:s. We incidents I previously mentioned in 
California and Ohio arc gr?phic C%?rsipleS that this is being _ 
cl011c. Black extrc!r.ists hzve also diat?*ibutcd nwopnpers and 
leaflets dcscribi:?x mothodn of i.!akinx fircbo;khs for use in 
riots. The "Inner City Voice," ;: ncwspnp3 in Cztroit , with 
a claimed circulation CB 10,000 aiLled at the ghetto reader, 
has published such information. 

The crirw and violcnco that flourish in America 
cannot be at'crihuted to a single czuse. The causes are 
many and in'cerrclnted, for they are rooted in a number of 
conditions and iniluences in couteinporai’y liie. 

Just as there is no one cause, there -is no single 
remedy. Crime and violcxce canilot be prevented or reduced 
by concentrating on one or tno phases of the problcAq to 
the exclusion of tha others. A coordinated and mnny-sided 
effort is required if effective results are to be achieved. 

Social and Economic 

Thsre are a nusbcr of vital social nnd econonic 
factors-.-such as poverty, inequality of employment oppor- 
tunities, inferior housin::, inadequate education, dis- 
crimiuntion , and brcxkclo*:/n of the fZ.mily--T/llich breed 
lawlessness and violence. I sk.311 not dwell on thc?i;\. 

It is sufficient to sz.y tllnt v/c‘ must find ways to eliminate 
the conditions which 8re causing us so :,luch grief and concern. 

- 12 - 
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ATTACHMENT 3 

Excerpts from an "Imnerial Executive Order" 
issued by Imperial Wizard Sam Bowers quoted 
in "Attack on Terror: The FBI Against the 
Ku Klux Klan in Mississippi," by Don 
Whitehead, Funk and Wagnalls, New York,'pases 
5-9. . _ '/. 

“To: All officers and members. Subject: Forthcoming 
enemy attack and countermeasures to be used in meeting 
same. 

“It is absolutely necessary that each and every member 
of this organization stand fast and remain calm at this time, 
while he is working deliberately to prepare himself and his 
unit for effective combat against the enemy. 

“The military and political situation as regards the enemy 
has now reached the crisis stage. Our best students of 
enemy strategy and technique are in almost complete agree- 
ment that the events which will occur in Mississippi this 
summer may well determine the fate of @ristian civiliza- 
tion for centuries to come. 

“This organization is the physical spear upon which the 
enemy will either impale himself and perish, or sweep 
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aside, then to proceed almost unhindered in his evil work 
of destroying civilization. The manner in which we conduct 
ourselves and .use our strength this summer will determine 
which of these fates our nation will follow. . . .” 

“This summer, within a very few days, the enemy will 
launch his final push for victory here in Mississippi. This 
offensive will consist of two basic salients, which have been 
designed to envelop and destroy our small forces in a 
pincer movement of agitation, force by Federal troops, and 
communist propaganda. The two basic salients are as 
follows, listed in one-two order as they will be used. 

“One. Massive street demonstrations and agitation by 
blacks in many areas at once, designed to provoke white 
militants into counterdemonstrations and open, pitched 
street battles, resulting in civil chaos and anarchy to pro- 
vide an ‘excuse’ for: 

“Two. A decree from the communist authorities in charge 
of the national government, which will declare the State 
of Mississippi to be in a state of open revolt, with a com- 
plete breakdown of law and order; and declaring martial 
law, followed by a massive occupation of the state by 
Federal troops, with all known patriotic whites placed 
under military arrest. If this martial law is imposed, our 
homes and our lives and our arms will pass under the com- 
plete control of the enemy, and he will have won his victory. 
We will, of course, resist to the very end, but our chance of 
victory will undoubtedly end with the imposition of martial 
law in Mississippi by the communist masters in Washing- 
ton. . . . 

‘When the first waves of blacks hit our streets this 
summer, we must avoid open daylight conflict with them, 
if at all possible, as private citizens, or as members of this 
organization. We should join with and support local police 
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and duly constituted law enforcement agencies with vol- 
unteer, legally deputized men from our own ranks. We 
must absolutely avoid the appearance of a mob going into 
the streets to fight the blacks. Our first contact with the 
troops of the enemy in the streets should be as legally 
deputized law enforcement officers. It must also be under- 
stood at this point that there are many different local police 
situations. Where we find corrupt and cowardly mayors 
and police, obviously, our members can not submit to their 
control, but we should still try to work with them at arm’s 
length in every reasonable way possible to avoid being 
labeled as outlaws. 

“In all cases, however, there must be a secondary group 
of our members, standing back away fr,om the main area of 
conflict, armed and ready to move on very short notice, who 
are not under the control of anyone but our own Christian 
officers. This secondary group must not be used except in 
clear cases where local law-enforcement and our own 
deputized, auxiliary first groups are at the point ,of being 
over-whelmed by the blacks, Only, if it appears reasonably 
certain that control of the streets is being lost by the estab- 
lished forces of law can the secondary group be committed. 
Once committed, this secondary group must move swiftly 
and vigorously to attack the local. -headquarters of the 
enemy, destroy and disrupt his leadership and communica- 
tions (both local and Washington) and any news com- 
munication equipment or agents in the area. The action of 
this secondary group must be very swift and very forceful 
with no holds barred. The attack on the enemy head- 
quarters will relieve the pressure on the first group in the 
streets and as soon as this has been done, the second group 
must prepare to withdraw out of the area. They will be 
replaced by another secondary group standing at ready. 
It must be understood that the secondary group. is an ex- 
tremely swift and extremely violent hit and run group. They 
should rarely be in action for over one-half hour, and under 
no circumstances for over one hour, Within two hours of 
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their commitment they should be many miles from the 
scene of action. . . .= ’ 

, 

-We must always remember that while law enforcement 
officials have a job to do, we, as Christians, have a responsi- 
bility and have taken an oath to preserve Christian civiliza- 
tion. May Almighty God grant that their job and our oath 
never come into conflict; but should they ever, it mu& be 
clearly understood that we can never yield our principles 
to anyone, regardless of his position. Respect for Christian 
ideals can not yield to respect for persons nor statutes and 
procedure which have been twisted by man away from its 
original Divine origin. . . . 

“When the black waves hit our communities, we must 
remain calm and think in terms of our individual enemies 
rather than our mass enemy. We must roll with the mass 
punch which they will deliver in the streets during the day, 
and we must counterattack the individual leaders at night. 
In our night work any harrassment [sic] which we direct 
against the mass of the enemy should be of a minor nature 
and should be primarily against his equipment (trans- 
portation and communications), rather than the persons of 
the mass enemy. Any personal attacks on the enemy should 
be carefully planned to include only the leaders and prime 
white collaborators of the enemy forces. These attacks 
against these selected individual targets should, of course, 
be as severe as circumstances and conditions will permit. 
No severe attacks’should be directed against the general 
mass of the enemy because of the danger of hurting some 
actually innocent person, The leaders, of course, are not 
innocent, and they should be our prime targets, but the 
innocent must be protected. , . . 

We must use all of the time which is left to us in these 
next few days preparing to meet this attack. Weapons 
and ammunition must be accumulated and stored. Squads 
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must drill. Propaganda equipment must be set up ready to 
roll. Counterattack maps, plans and information must be 
studied and learned. Radios and communications-must be 
established. And a solemn, determined spirit of Christian 
reverence must be stimulated in all members.” I 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

The Performance of the FBI 

in Investigating Violations of Federal Laws 

Protecting the Right to Vote -- 1960-i 567 

John Door - Dorothy Landsberg 

Much has been written about whether the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation is on investigative agency or a police force. The FBI wos 

never a national police force, and surely did not act as such in civil 

rights matters. Its role was that of an investigctive agency, acting for 

the Justice Deportment, required by law to serve the Civil Rights Divizion, 

which was in turn chorgod with the responsibility of enforcing Federal lows 

with respect to civil rights. 

In July of 1950, the Civil Rights Division was to enforce the Civil 

Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960 -- o twin responsibility to go after (A) public 

officials who practiced racial discrimination in registration or voting, and 
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(B) anyone, public officio1 or private citizen, who interfered with registra- 

l/ 

tion or voting by threats, intimidation, or coercion by any means.- 

In addition, there were two Reconstruction criminal laws in force, 

18 USC 241 and 242, the first directed against private persons or public officials 

conspiring to deprive citizens of ony rights or privileges secured by the Constitu- 

tion or the laws of the United States, and the second directed against public 

officials and prohibiting deprivation of the same rights. The scope of both of 

these criminal lows had been severely limited by judicial decision, (the Williams 

and Screws cases). Until the passage of the Civil Rights Act ot 1964, the Voting 

2/ 
Rights Act of 1965, and the decisions in the Price and Guest cases, - protection of 

-- 

(I citizen’s civil rights through enforcemen? of these criminal statutes presented 

. 
difficult legal obstacles. 

The pcrformonce of the FBI in serving the Civil Rights Division of the 

Justice Deportment is the subject of this paper. The first section deals with voter 

discrininotion ond the second with voter intimidation. We have chosen to treat the 

cases involving intimidation or illtcrference (the b cases) together wit11 the criminal 

matters. Although the remedies provided were no more than civil remedies, Section (b) 

represented the only effective tool ovailuble ogoinst essentially criminal activity by 

private individuals. 

We are owore of the popular notion that strained relations between the 

FBI and the Civil Rights Division have existed for years, and that, as a general rule, 
. 

most agents considered civil rights enforcement an odious task. We hove heard 
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it said that most Division attorneys felt the Bureau did a superficial job in 

interrogations and investigations on civil rights cases. There is little solid, 

3. 

written documentation one way or the other,/ which may be frustrating, but 

is not surprising. 

Those of us who worked in the Civil Rights Division during the 

period 1957 to 1967 remember the difficulties of law enforcement over those 

ten years, and the complexjties of the problems we encountered. Events moved 

so fast, the work load was so heavy, and the demands on everyone’s time were so 

great that no one had the opportunity to sit back and make a thorough appraisal 

of the FEl’s performance, nor even to reflect carefully on the lessons learned 

from our experience. 

. . u 

Director Hoover, appearing before Congressman Rooney’s 

. 

Appropriations Subcommittee in 1965, testified that investigation of racial 

discrimination in voting had involved the gathering of numerous interviews, the 

making of nearly a million photographic copies of voting records, and had 

frequently made unusual demonds on FBI manpower. He pointed out that 

investigative work by the FBI had served as the basis for seventy suits filed 

4. 

by the Justice Depurtmcntl/ 

Our purpose now is to see if anything can bc learned from those 

years IO help cstoblish criteria for dctcrmining FBI investigotlve responsibilities, 

and for measuring FBI investigative perfsrmance in the enforcement of fcdcral civil 

rights lows. 
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Several things should be kept in mind. The paper is generally limited 

in time to the period John Door was in the Civil Rights Division. (July 16, 1960 

to December 31, 1967) It is written from the perspective of the Civil Rights 

Division -- without examination of internal FBI files, or of files in the Attorney 

General’s office -and finally, the paper is based on personal recollection (no 

inierviews have been undertaken) in conjunction with a review of files accumulated 

by John Door during his years OS a trial lawyer in the Department. The documentation 

is in no sense complete. Nevertheless, we are confident that o reliable measure 

can be made of the FBI’s policies, procedures, and performance, in meeting its 

investigative responsibilities in the enforcement of federal laws protecting the 

right to vote, 
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Registration and Voting 

The Civil Rights Act of 1957 created the Civil Rights Division 

and provided for injunctive action ogoinst public officials practicing racial 

discrimination in connection with voting. 

When I entered the Division in July, 1960, three voter discrimi- 

nation cases had been filed (Terre11 County, Georgia, 9/58; Macon County, 

Alobomo, 2/59 and W’ashington Porish, Louisiana, 6/59), and two of them 

tried. The Civil Rights Act of 1960 had just given the Division an important 

.new tool -- authority to inspect ond photograph voter registration records. 

Once this stotute wos parsed, the F8l WQS asked to inspect and 

5/ 
photogroph records in 16 counties.- in mos:,counties the registrars and local 

officials refused to cooperate. However, severcll counties’ records were 

photographed. In due course, they arrived via the FBI into the offices of the 

Civil Rights Division. In Scpt:Ambcr, 1960, for cxamplc, o dolly was wheeled 

into my office loodod with photo~lc~tic copies of ull of the voter regisircttion 

records in Lcflorc County, A’.issis:.ippi. Thcso retor Js were bound in volumes 

and covered <I sptrcc of 3 Iby 5 by 1 feet hig!r. 

The records hod not been onclyrcc!. All ~hc Division Ihod oskcd the 

FUI IO do was to inspcci and photograph ~hosc records, ond thot is what it did. 
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The Burznu’s ph~tc~rcphic wo;k was complete, utilizing :h? be;t 

type of pl~otogrop!7ic equipment, on? the copies were superb, althcugh the 

papcr was on the shiny side, mnlcing it difficult to examine closely if there 

wcra 1 ,OCO opplicxtions to examine ond there were tens of thousand:. 

Scvoral s~~r,:~icr sturiznt: worked in the Justice Dc~ortmznt that 

summer. They vxrc put to the task of looking at tllc records. Lcflorc’s recsr<r 

proved to bc ha~-d to o~:c~ly~c. The- job was too much for the summer s+ur!cnts. 

We lalcr figured taut 11:~: rc:acon. A feyi N+?~io2s Iloci Ivan pr.nliilt:d lo rqi;‘c !r; 

the rcgistrnr r,a,d not given hnrd sections of th,: lv~issi:sit;pi Con5ti tution lo 
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preparation, trial and past-trial work in the Terre11 County, Georgia registration 

discrimination cases (where a little records analysis was done) nothing WCS 

accomplished until after the chang, p of Administration in January 20, 1961 . 

On March 19, 1961, Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall, 

several other attorneys from the Civil Rights Division and I, met with Attorney 

Gm era1 Robert F. Kennedy and Courtney Evans of the FBI, to discuss problems 

of voting in the South. 

At that meeting, the Attorney General instructed the Civil r?ights 

Division to use the FBI for extensive investigation of voting cases. Evans was 

told to be prepared for a large number of voter investigation requests. 

At tlis meeting there was no discussion about the importance of record 

analysis. No one at that time appreciatedyhis. In Victor Navasky’s recent book 

“Kcnncdy Justice” ha describes the meeting, but assumes that we knew then what -I__ 

WC lcarnctl later, after sevcral years of hard work; that is, that “Each casa 

dcpcndcd on painstaking investigation -- analysis of voting rolls, compilalion of 

demographic statistics, comparison of handwritings, careful interviews with 

registrars, and with a statistically significant sample of black and white failed 

registrants, successful rcgi5lrants and others”. 

6. 

A gigantic cnforccmcnt assignment faced us in five states/ and 

Attorney General Kcnnc~ly worrtcd to get somctlring accomplished. 

Within IL next three months, the Civil Rights Division requested, 

. 



A!] lju: 8 Gr L’L-. -., 
I t.a’i Ia.V*sti~ctI06ZS \‘li;iC :o b e hocd!ed on on expoditcd besis. 

‘The avLxa~0 ::,-a3 bi;svyccn :!Ts 2 C~Q of the YS~UCS: a.;d tho date of the first 

:epo;t was 15 days. SokbI,l;ss the Eu:scu’s WC& was vary fast. For &am?je, 

in Dolics Coun:y, A!dx;;;~, ~ZL? SU:COu iAtXVieV<x! cbouf 90 NOa;oes; 13 dOys 

dGpsed b0Svac.G tihs dots cf r3qi)e:: azd the date of 50 recaipt of the report. 

The Ir,‘ks~i~c;~~Ons in ci! ir.vo!ved in:O;views with 736 Ncg;oes ar..i 

80 wbi:c po::ons of Whldl 53 4 Nogrocs*c:.d 72 wF4itcs coopa:a:&. Most of tha 

it,vos:i~c:io:.s contained an cxpczsion clcu:~. ‘i;hc+ is, the person in;crviewx! * 

wa; m!~od to fL~;fii;h ,~ar,-,;: of 0~::~s 5:,x! * * crly $fdC.C(! . In sorm ccscs WC ,pu: 

an up,pc, - li:;lI: o;i the r,Jr;!.iS: of int,2iV:GV/S. A singular chaioctcristic of 

s/c FBl raports was that \,(a so: .cxcctly the information wa Oskod for -- no 

moia, no less. In conducting the intor:osation, tho FBI agents did not 

“se their l~r,o~~*l&~a 0i :I-.;! rcjistrotion proccsb, a 6 l-h oug h roost of them wcra rogis:okd 

voters in the stales whuri: tI12y v:2ra conductir,g ir.tirvicws. The spWificity of :!I.2 

rcqucst itself, and thc ch rat :c:istic FI;I prccticc of confinins inkrvicws to ilams 

rcqucstoc!, causud two discc!ventcgcs. First, it was in;;soss;blc to prcdicl, ond 

. . 
thorofora, to spzclfy in a :q~ost, a II t5a types of practices which Negroes mish: 

. 

Lu subjcctod to in a oivsn tour’:’ In such casas the Bureau’s investigation 



obvious that :+a voucbx m1.z was r.at usai in Da!lcs Co~ty. The scme wcs 

true as to t!x Cor,stl:uticr,cl reac!;r.~ end w,.it;r.s kst. Yat, beccusc our 

roquast inc;udcd it, eva:y in:a:vlsw (c!x~t 33) was c:ked &out it. In 

fci;nc:r, i;.cny :,:a:;6 of qer.rs vra;e c.s:+& :o coriqi.2te an expadI:cd invc:ti~ul;a,7, 

1351, there war’ &out 12 :up;vIsors in ii;e Lurccu’s Civ;! iights Sticfion led 

. 



by Clcm McGowan. These rncn had the responsibility for supervising 

civil rights investigations. Rcqucsts from ihc Division VI’CI’C funnoled through 

! this office to the field offices and reports from iho field containing results 

of the investigations were revic::cd by it before s&mission to the Civil 

Rights Division. 

The reports weto t?ot unifo;nly F;rst clos:. Dallas County was excellent. 

Yazoo County, /v’ri:sissippi was not so good. In that county the interviewing 

agent did not press for names, dates and facts on intimidation and made no 

attempt to interview one Negro who apparently was a messenger from the whites 

to those Negroes insit-ucted to take their names off the rolls. 

At the end of June, 1961, a scmmary of these invcstigativc reports 

was made. . 

On July 11, Assistant Attorney General tlurlte Marshall wrote 

8. 

Mr. Hoovuri/ and sent him ;!lis summery, saying: 

“I won: lo Ilmnl: you for tllis work. We arc tt-yillg to bc 

as efficictrt a11d <’ Ilx.tivo GS t7x:.iblc \:ill0ut unduly bur(!r ning 

IhC IIIO!li:O\‘CL\I of tll<.: I’i;l. II ycx! huv.2 any sv:i;;cslions (15 lo Ilow 

the v.,311: car) Lo ir.l,,rovcd, 0:. Ilow w,: con n,<,!;c your job ousicr, 

I WOWId ci~i,leciolo Ilcrcring from YOU.” 

To our I:nowl~~~!~~~, ,,a sug’.c.:.tion: WC’,-c cvcr rcccivcd. 

At &OUI the sarn<: time, Judge FI-a& Johnson dctcrmined to test the 

mettle of the Justice Dcpartmcnt unclcr Robert F. Kcnnctly. Early in February, 

1961, he set the Macon County, Alabama case for trial for February 20th. 
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The registration records at the Macon County court house in Tuskegee had 

been photographed on a December registration day in 1960. Al though 

countless Negroes had come that day to register, all they found was a sign 

on the door which read: . 

“Registration Office Closed invasion by Department of Iniustice”. 

The case had been originally filed in February 1959. The 

Justice Department had received complaints from Tuskegee Negroes long 

before that, but the Civil Rights Division had refused to investigate their 
9. 

complaintsL/ 

Then in December 1958, the Civil Rights Commission put 

the Tuskegee Negroes on national television and the Justice Department sued. 

The plcadings were drafted right off the televised testimony. Thereafter, 

there was much Iega,l maneuvering, brought about by rhe resignation of the 

registrars, which was ultimately eliminated by the 1960 Civil Right* Act. 

Throughout this entire poriod no substantial FBI investigations had been 

conducted. Whether the Bureau had been asked to conduct ono, I don’t know. 

When Judge Johnson called, we found that we had no proof to 

proscnt at the trial. WC had the information that the Civil Rights, Commission 

had developed; the unvarificd information furnished by William P. Mitchell of 

Tuskegee, Alabama, and tho unanalyzed -?gist--tion records. This was not the- 

kind of proof that the Dapartmcnt of Justice needed to go to trial on the first 



voting disc:lmination c~sc in the Niddlc Distr’c’ 0’ Al&~a 1.. 86 . 

Instoad of using 50 Suracu to she- 3 ,+ up the proof, we went into 

the fie!d ourselves. On Feb:ucry 12, ono:her lawyer and I crrived in 
. 

Tuske;~e. WC hcd with us a set o? rcgistrction :ecorzLswhlch had been 

photogmphad by the Stirecu in December. They wxe not orgcnized 

or cri~yzed. WiIIicm Mitchell, who wcs in cha:ge of the Tuskegee Registration 

Voting Leogue, gcve us o voluntq s:& of Tuskegee woman to help orgonizc 

and &a!yze the records. We stc:ted the next morning to interview Negroes -- 

professors, school teachers, p rofessioncls. Each hcd tried’to register 

repcatcdly over the years. Each hcd been rejected evsy time. The rejected 
a. b’ 

applications included their litcrccy tests, which were beautifully written. 

. 
Thrco volun!oers ond cnothor lawyer sat in on outer ori:ce orgcnizaing and 

analyzing the records. Tbo records thcmsclvcs rovooled that scores of 

borcly li:c:ato whiics had beon regis:o:sd on :hoir first qoplication. WC had 

corn0 qon o gold mirx! 

Using thoso records as a source of nomiios of potantio! whito 

witnosscs, wo bopm to ux ho FSi. We son: t!;am out to intorvicw the whites. 

Ec:wasn thi: 12th o’f February end the trial date, four or five 

young Civil Rights o;:orncys worked ar0ur.d the clock on :!x case questioning 

witnesses in the day timo end cnaiyzir,g rscords and FUI rcoorts ot nighi. 

Thero was romance in the records. For cxam?lo, a record 
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analyzed established that 40 some whites were registered on March 17, 1956 

yet only 5 Negroes were permitted to apply on June 6, 1960 despite long lines 

of Negroes waiting. And the FBI reports revealed for the first time the tip of 

the iceberg. There was, regardless of literacy, or intelligence, universal white 

lo/ 

suffrage in Macon County.- 

At the tricl, Robert Owen, one of the Civil Rights Division’s 

young attorneys, proved tho,t highly qualified, educated Negroes hod repeatedly 

applied unsuccessfully to register; and that each time they wrote long sections of 

the Cohstitution. llliterote white persons, (whose names we got from the records 

and who hod been interrogated by the FBI) who did not even understand what the 

word “registration” mcont, tesiificd that the rcgistror come to their homes and 

. . c 
registered them. 

’ On March 17, 1960, Judge Johnson ordered the registration of 64 

Negroes, required the rcgistror to file dctailcd monthly progress reports and fixed 

the standard to be followed in future registration of Negroes in Macon County os 

that standard whiclt the ncgistrars had opplicd to the Icost qualified white voter in 

the County. (This was the legislolive standard adoptccl four ycors lotcr when 

Congress posscd the Voting Rights Ad of 1965.) 

Later Judge Ben Cameron of the 5th Circuit soid that o kind providence 

hod spored P&r. Justice Jackson from ihc spcc~~~clc of 11x invasion of the bright young 

men from the Norlh -- these groups of highly trained Icprescntatives of 11x central 

Government brought from its seot of power in Washington, backing their ponderous 

cmncros up to the county 
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court houses in the rural sccfion of the South, photographing the records of the 

sovereign states and hauling elected officiols into court to answer variegated 

charges. 

Judge Cameron hod reason to be apprehensive. We could convince 

anybody with the records and with unsuspecting white voters os our witnesses. 

But the work assignment IO 20 this wos enormous. 

For the next three ycors, the Civil Righis Division, small OS it 

was, refined these investigation tools. By analyzing countless records in 

scores of counties in Mississippi, Alabama and Louisiana, the Division uncovered 

every scheme proctised by the resourceful Southern registrars who hod spent five 

generations keeping Negro citizens from the vote,. 

In timi;, the Division was oble’to categorize these schemes in 

shorthand fashion OS “selection”, “assistance”, or “grading” discrimination. 

As a result, the young men and women who come IO work in the Division, though 

incxpcricnccd o: onolysists o! documents, wore able, with diligcllcc, to onolyzc 

supably. Thr;y wore shown in advoncc what to look for, in what were very 

complicated registration forms. In the process, howcvcr, top grotlucltcs of the 

prestigious Iuw schools lo&cd cIscwhcrc for cmploymcnt or found thcmselvcs 

groduotcd into the view box, ruthcr than into the o;>pclotc courtroom. 

One of the problcrns of developing proof from ~hc records was that, 

in many costs, there was no race idcntificotion in the records thornselves. In, 
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order to resolve this gap in the proof, we used the Bureau. Here the Bureau was 

exceptionally diligent and effective, taking, on many occasions, up to 2,000 

names and determining the race of each of them, so that their registration 

II. 

records could be used in court./ 

But in some cases the registrar would not surrender the records, and 

some fcdcral judges would not make them do so. 

Without the records, fhe Divrsion had to find a way to get tho 

names of the white persons to be interviewed by the Bureau. In Forrest County, 

Mississippi, Civil Rights Division attorneys went to a Catholic priest, a Jewish 

rabbi, and o Protestant minister for names of college students who might, away 

from horn? ~OSO, give honest recollections $ their registration experience. This 

.required CI great deal of sifting. Often we would give the Bureau 200-300 names of . 

12. 

young men crnd womc,: just post the age of 21 to be interviewed./ The Bureau never 

objcctcd to the numerical number of interviews requested. In most cosos, when tho 

FBI report come in, it would come bock containing at Icost scvcral inlcrvicws wilh 

parsons ~4110 proved lo bc cxccllcn: govcrnmcnt wilncsscs. 
120. 

The BURYXJ hod no difficulty in getting a white person to talk to them./ 

The Gurcou was o plofc~xionol fnw cnfol-crmcnt agency, free of politics and other 

improper influcnccs. 

However, sometimes the interviews would be uneven and it oppcarcd 
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to us that littic supervision of the individual agents’ work was being dow 

, in Washington. Therefore, we devised o guarantee of good performance in 

conducting the intcrvicws. 

We beconk very careful in drafting FBI memos requesting interviews 

with white witnesses. The Choctaw County, Alabama, April 1962 FBI request 

went on in the most minute detail for 174 pages, explaining, anticipating, 

13. 

cautioning, and coaching the Bureau ogcnts./ It epitomizes the guaranteed 

performance technique irreverently referred to within the Civil Rights Division 

as the “box memo” . 

The Bu!eau did on excellent iok on the Choctaw County investigntion 

in spit- of the public ottompts of the probate judge in that county to stop whites 

from giving any information to the agents. The Ilureou interviewed 64 whites 

and obtoincJ stntcmcnts from each. Twenty-four persons gave signed 

stotcmcnts, and 45 -- oil whom wore so rcqucsted -- furnished handwriting 

samples. 

66-07, 0 - 76 - 58 
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If the Division hod not been occupied with other duties os well, it 

might have focused earlier than the winter of 1963-64 on the fact that the FBI 

was not being fully utilized in its inicrrogation assignments, and that its agents 

were utilized in on almost demeaning fashion in inspecting and photographing 

14 

voter registration records./ 

In late 1963 the Division prepared dctoiled requests to the FBI to 

make a complete analysis of. voter registration records in three counties in the 

South -- Scott County, Mississippi; Bibb County, Alabama; and East Baton Rouge 

Parish, ‘Louisiana. In Eost Boton Rouge, the FBI was also asked to prepore copies 

of the registration records for use os exhibits. 

These requests reflect the sophisticated techniques in onolyzing records 

. 

which had been developed by Division attorneys, and set out in great detail 
. 

exactly what the ogan~s wore to do, attaching examples of charts, statistical 

analy:cs and control cords which had been prepared by the Division in other 

15 

voting discrimination co:cs./ 

Instead of sending these rcqucsts over formolly, Mr. Marshall, in 

January 1364, sent than over informolly io Al Rosen who was in chorgc of the 

Gcnerol Invcs’tigotions Divi:ion for IIIC Guroou. An inrormal rcqucst never 

bccomcs part of on FBI lilt. Thus, thcrc 
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was, from the stondpoint of the Bureuu, no effort to emborross the Bureau. 

Mr. Mxshall asked Mr. Rosen to look them over ond see if the Bureau would 

hove any difficulty hondiing them. At that time, the Bureau hod about 6,000 

special ogwts and about 8,COO clerks and technical ossistonts. Soon thereafter, 

Mr. Rozen come to sea the Assistant Attorney General Marsholl and scid that 

they were not ob!e to do this. TI le monpov:er requirements of the Bureau were 

such, he said, that it hod no one available to take on this task. 

Mr. Morshnll, pa-l&s owore of the other struggles the Deportment was 

having with the Bureau on other types of investigations, decided not to press the 

point. He withdreg] the investigative request and instructed the Ciiil Rights 

16. 

Division to continue their records analysis on thei; own./ There were 53 

lawyers in the Civil Rights Division at that time, and another 55 clerical employees. 
. 

The Division hod no difficulty in occcpting Mr. MarshoIl’s decision. 

If the I)“rco” wow forced to accept the ossignmcnt It would have been o 

terrible ri:k to “:e the Bu~cou. 

WC were litigotols, in:isting that fhe proof be there when WC cntcrcd 

the co”rlroom, stubborn nl~l competitive enough lo prow our costs ourselves. 

WC wcrc not “$J” V!iiZ ” lowycls. 

The Division wos not prepared IO tokc the ~wihlc risk of losing o 

single cow becourc of lock of proof. We fuccd tough jud5cs. WC wont4 the 

proof to be so ovcrwhclmi~;g so 05 to lock up the trial iudgc; if necessary to 



persuade the Appelate Court to rcversc; and to convince the whole country 

OS well. 

Mr. Marshall’s decision ratified a treaty which the Division hod 

already worked out with the Bureau. The Bureau would not hove to analyze 

the record;, but it would conduct all the interviews v,e requested, do it 

thoroughly, and if, in our judgment, neccsscrry, on cn expedited bosis. For 

its port, the Division would.anolyze the records and would operate in parallel 

18 

as an invcstigotive agency in voting mottcrs “cross the South./ 

So it continued. The Division analyzed the records, the Bureau 

conducted “s many oral interviews as required; the Division’s carefbl 

requests insured cxcellcnt performance; the Civil’Rig!lts Division lawyers 
. . 

continued to act “s investigators “s well OS lawyers in the ficid. 
. 

The result of four years or work was ” tremendous accumulation 

of proof of racicl discrimiwtion of voting throughout the statcs of Alabama, 

Mississippi and Louisicma. In c”ses like Nontgomcry, Dallas and l’crry 

Counties, Alobomo; Forcs~, Tollh”tcl~ic cmd Panel” Counti;:s, Mi:?issippi; Bicnvillc, 

East Carroll “nd Ouchit” Porishcs, Louisiana, the Division prcsentcd overwhelming 

18” 

proof of discriminoticn ./ 

In lhc grcot slalcwidc c”sc of U.S. v. Louisiotw “1x1 U.S. V. Missirsipni 
- ___. __ ---’ 

lhc Division proved raciol discrimination stcllcwitlc. In U.S. V. h2iGssi;,pi, 

among other clcmcnts of i’ts proof, the Division itcmixd huntl~~cds upon Ilundrcds of 
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neutral non-political way, use employees of the Commission in tho:e counties, or 

if necessary, oFpoint someone else. I think it was tile reputation of the Civil 

Service Commission for iis hi-Fartisan, fair, non-political activities that led to 

its choice OS the oppoinling body.“ 

The Voting Rights P.ct of 1965 produced o significant increase in black 

registration and resulted in substantial voluntary compliance by loco1 

officials. Oy June 30, 1966, local officials had registered more than o quarter 

of o millicn new Negro voters in Alabomn, Georgio, Louisiana, Missizsippi, and 

South Carolina. By June 30, 1966, 44 counties hod been designotcd for the 

appointment of cxnminers, and more than 115,000 blocks had been listed by 

The FBI had no moior new responsibilities under this Act. They 

did ogrco to collect registration statistics (on Q weekly basis) from local 

officials in the five Deep South states, ond FBI offices continued to be opened 

on election doy to receive complaints. But ot the polling place, it was the 

Civil Service Commission, not the FBI, who, if needed, was present and 

protecfed the right to vote. 



Voter Intimidation 

Intimidation was one of the weapons used in the South to keep 

1 Negroes from voting. For years ’ 0 portlal control.of racial violence 

in the Deep South was effected by conscious maintenance of the caste system 

on the part of state and loco1 officials, who misused laws, and corrupted their 

au thori ty . 

AC the Department of Justice began to crowd the county registrars, 

the inevitable consequence was an increase in the level of violence. This was 

especially true in Mississippi. 

Control of intimidation was not an easy assignment for the Civil 

Rights Division, nor for the FBI. There wtire several problems. 

First, the I8 USC 241 - 242 criminal jurisdictional basis from . 

Reconstruction doys wos not solid. It never became solid ogoinst private 

persons. It was not until the possage of the Voting Rights Act rhot Congress 

extended the criminal low for enough to reach privarc lawlcssncss in the South, ond 

then only in the matter of voting. (Of cqursa, the Justice Department had an 

ample iJrisdictional base in Section 1971 (b) but the Bureau never liked civil 

invcstigotion.) 

Second, the Bureau was required to prove the purpose of the person or -- 

persons who committed the act of inrimidation. That is, that his purpose wos to 
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deprive someone of due process of lo\,/ or some other 14th Amer.dmznt right. This 

mode the investigation cssignment much more difficult :hon a straightforward 

21 

criminal investigation./ 
- 

Third, the territory was large, still o. frontier and the Bureau was 

badly undermanned. 

. . 
Nevcrlhclcss, the responsibility was there, and the Department 

undertook to perform its rrsponsibilify. 

During the 50’s and 60’s Deep South Negrces who wanted to 

22. 

vote were unquestionably cfrcid./ They felt that any effort toward t!;g! 

end would be met by economic retaliation from the white community, and 

if retaliation were not succcsrful, by overt violexcz. To overcome this fear, 

Negro organizations sent field workers into Mississippi to encourage rcgistrotion, 

and to lend support to those Negroes already willing to register. These workers 

met adomcnt lesistcnce, not IO soy hostility, in the white comlnunity. Local 

officiols, true to thir comnitmL,lt, used state criminal process to retaliate against 

Negro rcgistrotion workers. In some counites, there U/OS violcnsc. 

The following incidents WC o few of the typrs of intimidolion tllat 

occurred in Mississippi during the corly 60’s. 

In Jcffcr:on Davis County, whcrz we brought o vofcr discriminalion 

suit, a local school board decided not IO rcllire six scI:ool tccchcrs whose ncmcs 

had been published in thz loco1 newspopcr 0s government wilnesscs. We were not 

able to prevent thse firings. 
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In Gr’eene County, Mississippi, a teacher had not been rehired 

after furnishing an affidavit relating her experiences attempting to 

register. All of our efforts to prevail upon the school board to rehire the 

* teacher failed. A suit was brought in the Southern District which resulted 

in an unfavorable decision; the case was appealed and subsequently lost in the 

Fifth Circuit. In two other cuunties, Tollahatchee and Forrest, school bus 

drivers, involved in litigation of a registration suit were not rehired. 

Since relatively few Negroes were trying to register in Mississippi, 

where rheir economic life was controlled exclusively by local white persons, the 

bulk of the intimidation in Mississippi centered against the registration workers 

themselves. 

Agaib the principal technique’ was misuse of state criminal 

process or state authority against registration workers, for the purposes, and with * 

the effect pf intimidating unregistered Negroes. In the fall of 1961, a Negro 

registration worker named Jchn Hardy accomponicd two Ncgrocs to the court 

house in Tylcrtown, Mississippi. He was ordered out of the registrar’s office and, 

while Icaving, was hit on the back of the head with a gun by the registrar. 

An hour later, he was arrcstcd, confined and charged with breach of the 

pcoce. 

In Sunflower County, Mississippi, five Ncgrocs were arrested and 

convicted for distributing literature without.a permit. In Greenwood, 
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h+sissippi, eight registration workers were arrested ‘while protesting the lack 

. of, proper police protection to city officials. 

In addition, in Sunflower, Leflore, Amite, Ronkin and Waltholl Counties, 

Mississippi, there were extremely serious incidents of violence ogoinst Negro 

voters rcgistrotiqn workers. 

In e;.xmining the work of the FBI in cores of this sort, ., 
. 

we begir/wi:h the Bureau’s investigation of economic intimidation 

against Blocks who registered to vote, or tried to register to vote, in 
23~. 

Hoywood County, Tennessee./ ,’ 

In the summer of 1959 the Hoywood County Civic and Welfare League 

was formed to encourage block registration, ond for the first time in many 

years, blocks in that county began to apply for registration. At first, no Blocks 

allowed to register; 
‘ot all were / they complained to the Justice Deportment, and the Bureoy 

war oiked to interview the unsuccessful applicants. In oddition to describing 

their fruitless registrolion ottcmpts, these Blacks told the FBI ogcnts about 

I 
economic coercion against members of the Civic and Wclforc Lcoguc. The 

.24. / 
allegoiions wore specific;/ some wore reported by scvorol Blocks to the FBI, 

apparently indcpendcntly of each other, ond if true, wcrc in vidlotion of 
I 

federal low. Tho Durccu did not pursue thcsc possible violations but limited 
25 

ils investigation to intcrvicws of the unsuccessful applicants./ 

After the FBI reports were received by rhe Civil Kghts Divisl,;,, the 
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Bureau was requested on March 31, 1960, to conduct additional investigations. 

The request in part, noted, that “the information contained in the reports 

(of 12/24/59 and 2/9/60) indicates the various Negroes in Hoywood County 

have been subjected to economic coercion and otherwise intimidated because 

of their attempts to register and because of their membership in the Hoywood 

County Civic and Welfare League. Please interview the victims named. . . 

for detdils of their experiences. Also please interview the subjects named 

for their veision of these incidents.” The FBI was also asked to interview 

a certain named black “for any information he hod concerning a petition 

circulated among landowners and merchati in Haywood County.” “In addition 

to the above requested investigation, please pursii,e and develop any pertinent leads 
. . 

provided by any persons interviewed.” 

:., 

On April 6 the Director sent a memo questioning aspects of the 

3/31 request. Regarding the requested interviews with alleged victims of 

economic intimidation, ~hc Rurcou stated that “0 review of the statement. . . 

foils to rcvcal any allegation thot the .nomed victims were being subjcctcd to 

coercion and intimidation because of their attempts to register. The ollcgofions 

are made, of course, thnt they were subjected to coercion and intimidation 

because of their membership in lhe Hoywood County Civic and Welforc League. 

This is being brought to your otlention for your further consideration, and no 

investigation will be conducted concerning this phase in the absence of a further 
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request frum you .‘I Regarding the petition and the list reportedly circulated, 

the Bureau stated that “your advice is requested as to whether such activity 

would come within the purview of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 or whether it 

!  constitutes o violation of any criminal statute within the jurisdiction of this 

Bureau .‘I 

The Civil Rights Division responded, by memo dated April 12, that the state- 

ment of one of the charter members taken by the FBI leaves little doubt that a 

major, if not principal, obje+ve of the League is to secure voting rights 

for Blacks. “There is substantial basis, therefore, for assuming that the 

alleged acts of intimidation. . . related wholly, & in significant.part, to the 

victims’ efforts to register to vote in Haywood Cpunty. Please, therefore, proceed 

with the investigoiion.” 
6. 

26. 

On April 20, the FBI sent an interim report/ in response to the * 

3/31 rcqucst. The oriainol black complainant was interviewed by agents 

about current registration attempts, and this report deals primarily with the 

(a) aspect of the cost, The last paragraph of the Bureav’s report stated: 

“During this interview Boyd volunteered that Nagroes of Haywood 

County, who Qrc members of the Hoywood County Civic and Wclfarc League, 

continue to bc subjcctcd to various forms of economic pressure in the county. 

Hc said that it is understood by him that in many instances where the Ncgrocs 

operotc stores, soft drink stands and similar businesses, that they cannot purchase 
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Soft drinks or other supplies for resale except with considerable 

difficulty. He daid the members of this League were not able, 

at the present time, to secure credit, particularly from the 

banks in Brownsville, under the same conditions as they had 

formerly been able to securs such credit." End of interview; 

and of report. 

In the next three months, several additional 

requests were sent to the FBI by the Civil Rights Division, 

some dealing with the (a) aspect and some with the (bl violations. 

on May 18, the Civil Rights Division sent a request asking for 

an immediate investigation into reported discrimination in 

connection with the current registration in Haywood County. 

The next day, one of the supervisors in the Civil Rights Section 

in Washington headquarters called a department attorney and 

stated that it would be very difficult at this late date for 

the Bureau to make the requested investigation and that, in 

any event, it would not be desirable to have Bureau agents on 

the scene at the registration place as observers while rcgis- 

trotion was in progress. The agent callinq indicated that another 

blow up could occur like the one in Webster Parish, Louisiana, 

in April, 1956. 

on June 15, Mr. Rosen of the PlJI called AAG Tyler 

and said that in light of the publicized altercation which took 

place the day bciorc in Drownsvillc bctwccn the Deputy Sheriff 

and a rcprescntntive of the Civil Rights Commission, the FBI 

was reluctant to conduct any investigation in Haywood County 

for the next week or so. Mr. Tyler suggested that the 

FBI would not be prcjudiccd in pursuing all . 
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27. 
lines of investigation other than interviewing the registrar immediately./ 

Another request to the FBI regarding Hoywood County was sent out on 

June 13, this one specifically requesting a full invesigation. A FBI report from 

Memphis dated June 17th, was transmitted to the Civil Riglts Division on June 23. The 

Division then sent out another request, on July I, referring to the June 17 report, and 

asking the Burcou to pursue the leads furnished by the persons the FBI had interviewed. 

For instance, one block referred, in his statemen to the FBI, to white landlords who 

wrote down names of Negroes who were waiting in line at the Courthouse. “He 

should be asked to supply the names of other Negroes who observed the landlords 

and those persons should be interviewed to ascertain the names ot the white persons 

engaged in this activity. The white persqs should be fully interviewed.” Another 

block, in his statement to FBI agents, reported he was read “some kind of paper” 

by a law enforccmcnt officer. In the 7/l request the FBI was asked to obtain a copy 

of this “pope? and a copy of the “papers” he was told to sign at the Brownsville 

courthouse. 

On July 13, onother request was sent to the FBI, referring to its 

7/5/60 Memphis report. The Bureau was asked to get registration statistics fbr 

the recent registration periocl. The last porograph of ihis rcqucst is especially 

interesting, 

“We note from the referenced report in the above case, as well as from the 

report. . . in the Foyette County case, reference to the current investigations as 
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‘limited’ investigations. In accordance with our previous requests, the investigation 

in Haywood and Fayette Counties are to be full investigations and all logical 

leads are to be pursued with reference to whethor or not discrimination has occurred 

in the registration process in those two counties and whether or not Negroes who 

have registered or tried to register there have been subjected to intimidation.” 

The FBI produced voluminous reports in July and early August, 

and numerous agents conducted interviews. But the investigation was superficial. 

There is no other way to descr’ibe it. At least OS early as March, 1960 there were 

allegations that lists were being circulated throughout Haywood County of blacks 

28. . 

who had either lined ‘up to register, or had registered/ These lists were of crucial 

importance in demonstrating a connection betwekn economic intimidation and the 
. 

registration activity of the Blacks, on.. this connection was essential to prove a 

violation of federal law. Two FBI agents were given two lists (which had been 

circulated in the county) by a sympothctic whi,e, Mrs. Sora Lemons, on July 22, 1960. 

The agents returned one list to her and kept the second one in the Durcou files; they 

were content in their rc,ort IO the Civil Rights Division to mcrcly note ~hc 

existence of the lists. Tl~e Civil Rights Division had IO specifically rcquost the Bureau 

to make copies of the list they had gotten, IO re-contact Mrs. Lcmons and get the 

other list and to furnish copies of any other “lisls you hove in your possession .‘I 

Also the Bureau was told “if you have knowledsc of ony other lists in existence 

in the possession of persons interviewed, please re-c&tact thcsc individuals 
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for the purpose of obtaining photostatic copies of the list and if possible, the 
29. 

lists themselves for safekceping.z/ 

During this some period, Attorney General William Rogers wos pushing 

the Division. In lote June he wrote, “1 am anxious to move OS quickly OS possible 

in bringing a civil rights case against those who hove retaliated ogoinst Negroes 

who have ottcmpted to vote. Mention this ogoin’to Tyler.” 

So in August and September we poured through the FBI reports and 

developed what we could into the first 1971 (b) case. It was filed on September 13th, 

charging 29 defendonts, including two banks, with violating the Civil Rights Act 

of 1957 (42 U.S.C. 1971 (b)) by using economic reprisals and threots ogoinst 

Negroes who registered or tried to registerc; 

On October 23rd, Nick Flonnery and I left Washington for Hoywood - 

County to take the depositions of the defendonts. 

Hoywood County, Tenncssec almost borders ihe Mississippi Dcllo. II 

is o county of red cloy, oak trees, et-odcd land, cotton fields ond country stores. 

The majority of its citizcnr wcrc Negro. 

WC mode our Ircodquortcrs ot Drownsvillc ond took ~hc depositions ot the 

pozt office. All of IIE dcfcntlon~~ 1001: the Fifth A,l,rndmcnt . 

We mrt o Negro school tcochcr named Curric Coyd and his mother and 

WC soon Icorncd thot ihc economic squcezc was much worse than hod been reflected 

in the Bureau reports. 
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We were asked to go to several rural churches for meetings to talk 

with the Negro people. I will never forget those meetings. They wera held at 

night in Negro churches along rural back roads. We would come into the church, 

which would be dimly lighted, and go to the front. I would tell those poor, 

honest, weary rural tenant farmers that we were from the Department of 

Justice and were there to help them. 

Out of curiosity; and without expecting what the answer would be, 
I 

I asked “how many of you have received notices to got off the land?” Instantaneously 

the hands of almost everyone in the church went up. Upon inquiry, we learned 

that some of the families had lived at one place in the county all their lives and 

eilhcr they or some..member of their family had tried to register to vote. 

We obtained written affidavits from over fifty sharecroppers who 

had been evicted from the land. We obtained all but one or two of twenty-eight 

lcitcrs from their land owners dated bctwocn May 12, 1960 and September 20, 1960. 

Each contained a notice of eviction. Twenty-four of thesc letters wore datad 

within the 22-day period bclwccn June 18th and July 9th, 1960. The letters 
I 

were from I4 different land owners. Each letter gave notice lo a Nagro tenant, 

that beginning with the following year, hc no longer would have Ihe land to 

rent on shams. Mosf of fhc lcttcrs rcqucstcd fhc sharccroppar 10 move at the 

end of the crop year. 

m-077 0 - 76 - 59 
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On the basis of our investigation, an amended complaint adding 

36 defendants, including another bank and a wholesale food distributor, was 

I filed on November 18th. On December 1, a virtually identical action was 

brought against 10 additional defendants ond the two cases were consolidated. 

In December the Government moved to prevent a large scale eviction of 

tenant farmers, scheduled for Jonuaty 1, 1961. 

A hearing was held just before Christmas at the federal court house 

in Memphis. Our first witness was a marvelous 7&year-old white Southern 

landowner named Katherine Rawlins Davis. When I first saw her in October, 

she had already been interviewed by the Bureau two or three times. Nevertheless, 

she still had,and wos willing to turn over t.5 me, a document -- a copy of the charter 

of the tlaywood County Civic and Welfore League -- which one of the defendants 

had brought to her in March or early April. At that time he told her some of her 

hands had gone to Brownsville to register. Later, she testified, onother defendant 

come to sac her with the proposal that any tenant or employee who wos a member 

of the Icngue, be dismissed. Mrs. Davis testified she refused to dismiss her 

workers -- at lcost one of whom, was o member of the league -- and was plocad 

on the non-coopcrativc list. She also related how on ottorncy named Gray, 

another of the dcfcndonts, hod spoken at a meeting of whites and said that the 

best thing to do with the Negro sharecroppers wos to wait until later on, 

and then tell them they would hove to move for other reasons. Little, if any, 
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of this testimony had been developed during the FBI investigations. 

The Court of Appeals, and later the District Court, issued on 

, injunction against the moss evictions, This case was eventually decided by 

a consent decree enjoining more than 50 of the defendants. Many tenants stayed 

on, credit channels were reopened and o school bus driver wos rehired. 

Another example of the Bureau’s early performance occurred in 

Southwest Mississippi during’the summer and foil of 1961. The Student Nonviolent 

Coordinating Committee, lead by Robert Moses, had gone to Southwest Mississippi 

to teach the rural Mississippi Negro about voting. 

The group of civil rights workers headed by Moses began operating 

voter registration schook in Amite, Waltha!l and Pike Counties -- three rural 

counties in the southwest corner of Mississippi -- counties that retoined the character 

of the 17th Century. 

In a six week period, between August 15th and September 25th, 

five incidents took place involving these civil rights workers. On August 15, 1961, 

in Amite County, Mississippi, Robert Noses was arrcstc! by a Mississippi highwoy 

patrolman (accompanied by a Liberty town morsholl) after Moses had occamponied 

thrcr Ncgracs to the Amite County courthouse in Lihcrty to register. On August 29, 

1961 Rabcrt Masts was bcotcn on the street in Liberty as hc occomponicd two 

Ncgrocs to the courthouse to register. On Septcmbcr 5, 1961 Travis Britt was 

ossaulted on the rcor steps of the Liberty courthouse while he and Robert Moses woited 
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for four Negroes attempting to register inside. 

On September 7, 1961 John Hardy was assaulted by Registrar Wood in 

Tylertown in Walthall County as he accompanied two Negroes to register. And 

on September 25, 1961 Herbert Lee was killed by a local white man at a cotton 

gin in Liberty. 

The Bureau was osked to investigate these five incidents under 1971 (b). 

At the time, there was no FBI field office in the state of Mississippi. 

30. 

The six/ resident agencies in Northern Mississippi reported to the Memphis, Tennessee 
30. 

. field office; the seven/ resident agencies in Southern Mississippi to the New Orleans, 

Louisiana field office. Most of these offices were one or two-man operations; some 

of the resident agents worked in their home townsb 
. . 

In the firstinvestigation involving the arrest of Moses, the Bureau 

interviewed the three blacks whom Moses had accompanied to the registrar’s 

office. All three stated that there was a patrolman in the registrar’s office when 

they ware filling out the registration forms. The FBI agents failed to have the 

three blacks identify the patrolman in the registrar’s office as the same patrolman 

who later stopped them. This would have been important in demonstrating the 

conncclion with voter rcgistrolion. It was clcor from tics’ and the patrolman’s 

statcmcnts that it was the same man, but thorough investigations would surely have 

gotten all of IIW witncsrcs,to pin it down, if the witnesses could do so. A key role 

had been played by the County Attorney in the charging and conviction of Moses 
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for interference with an officer in the course of his duties. The FBI did not 
31 . 

interview County Attorney PiggotL/ although they did interview Town Marsholl 

Bates, whom they were not specifically requested to interview. 

Our attorneys later acquired additonal information from Bob Moses 

which confirmed the importance of Piggot’s role. According to Moses, the patrol- 

man and Piggot first prepared an affidavit charging Moses with interfering with an 

arrest, but this was discarded after the patrolman told the attorney no arrest 

had been made. The attorney then started thumbing through a book to find something 

to charge Moses with. He read something, but they agreed it was no good. 

Finally, the attorricy found an entry about attempting to impede an officer doing 

his duties. Moses ,was then charged, tried and convicted of impeding, or 

ottcmpting to impede, an officer in the course of his duties. The discussion 

between the patrolman and Piggot and the preparation and destruction of the 

first affidavit would be very important in showing purpose. The FBI interviews 

with Robert Moses did not cover this. 

The second FBI investigation dealt with the beating of Moses on the 

street in Liberty. The nurcau interviewed Moses, as requcslcd, but failed to 

note thot Moses had three cuts which required a total of ni’ne stitches, or even 

that Moses had bcrn to a doctor. Furthcrmoro, it was Bureau policy lo tal:c 

photogrophs of victims’ wounds. This was not done. In early Septcmbcr, I 

32. 
intervicwcd Mxcs in McComb, Mississippi ond learnid the extent of his wounds./ 
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The third FBI investigation dealt with the assault of Britt. Britt 

and Moses were threatened by a white bald-headed man, about 516” or 5’7”, who 

worked across the hall from the registrar’s office. The original telephonic request 

and the confirming memorandum both described this man. In their statements to 

FBI agents, Moses and Britt mentioned the white man who threatened them and 

came out of his office directly across from the registrar’s office. It would hove 

been easy for the FBI to identify this man, and yet the/ waited two more weeks, 

until the Civil Rights Division ‘made a specific request, mentioning the possible 

name of the man, before they identified him. 

The FBI investigation in the assault on’ John Hardy was reasonably 

satisfactory. The contention with voter regrstratfon was clear, and the conduct 
, 

of the officials, blatant. Hardy was assaulted by the registror in the registrar’s 

office, and then arrested. 

The Division did not leave the investigation to the Bureau. When 

the civil rights organizations protested this assault by the Walthall registrar 

to the Department of Justica and demondcd protection for registration workers, 

we immediately sent two young lawyers -- Bud Sothcr and Gerald Stern -- to 

thot county. When they returned in four or five days, they not only hod enough 

facts to cause the Dcpartmcnt to sue immodiatcly to enjoin the state criminal 

prosecution of John Hardy, but they reported wiJcsprcod tcrror and intimidation 

of Negroes throughout Walthall,Pikc and Amitc Counties, Mississippi. In a 
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matter of days, these young attorneys recognized that the Mississippi Bureau 

was undermanned and that the size of the iob in Southwest Mississippi demanded a 

far lorgar federal investigative effort. 

The final incident which the Bureau investigated in Southwest 

Mississippi in 1961 was the killing of Herbert Lee on September 25, 1961 by a 

State Legislator named Hurst. Lee had been driving Moses around rural 

Mississippi in connection with his voter activity. An FBI investigation was 

requested the day of Lee’s death, by telephone. A confirming request was sent 
.33. 

September 26th and another on September 26th/ when additional information 

became available to the Department. A third request was sent on October 19th. 

The Bureau was asked to obtain a copy of the transcript of the coroner’s 

jury proceedings, oito interview the prasidtng officer for a resume. Mr. McGowan 

of the Civil Rights desl: phoned and objected to this request. The next day a memo 

appeored on my desk from the Bureau stating that “upon discussion with Mr. Daar, 

he odviscd that no effort should be made to interview tile presiding officer, the 

county attorney or the iury mcrnlxzrs.” Later, the Bureau did interview 

the Justice of the Peace, who was presiding officer. Ha rcvcolcd that he had 

token notes at 111~ inquest, but the FBI did not ask to soa thorn, evan though this 

wos exactly what the Division wontad. 

A crucial fact was w!lcthcr I lorhcrt Lee had a tire iron at the time hc 

was shot; how the tire iron got under his body, and when it was discovered. In 

the third request (10/19) the FBI was asked to “Plcasc reinterview ‘Buddy Anderson”. 
. 
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Other than the subiect, he is the only witness to suggest that Lee raised his arm 

just before he was shot. Obtain full details.” The Bureau did reinterview 

f Anderson. In this second interview, Anderson said he did not actually see 

the iron bar prior to the time it wai removed from under Lee’s body. This 

is repeated four times in the page and a quarter interview, but at no time did 

the FBI ask him who removed the iron from under the body. 

The October 19th request also stated that “Sheriff Carton claimed 

to have found the tire iron under Lee’s body, after the coroner’s inquest. Town 

Marshall Bates told Lewis Allen, before the inquest, they had found the tire iron 

34. 
under Lee’s body./ Lyman Jones says . . . that someone, whose name he does not 

know -- not Ca:ton .-- moved the body andtjicked up o tire iron when the inquest 

started.. Please rc-interview Bates, Carton, Allen and Jones to obtain full 

details.” Thorough investigators would not have merely reported such differences, 

without doing some reiniervicwing on their own. 

We hod information that Lewis Allen, an Amitc County Negro operator 

of a logging truck had been pressured by the white law cnforccrs IO testify as he 

did obwt the tire iron. 

With rcrpcc~ to tllc gun wound iI1 Lnc’s head, the second rcqucst 

(Scptcmbcr 26111) to IIKZ FBI slcllcd that “our prcscnt undcrstonding of lhc osmult 

is that Hurst strucl: Lee at or oLovc lhc Iclt cyc with somc portion of lhc gun. 
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Simultaneously, the gun fired and the bullet entered at Lee’s left temple. 

Please examine Lee’s body and photograph the wounds before burial. if possible, 

it should be determined on the basis of the examination and photographs whether 

the blow and shot occurred as described. Perhaps the angle of the bullet’s 

entry, and the nature and location of powder burns will confirm or refute 

the witnesses ’ descriptions.” The Bureau did not report information from such 

on examination, if, indeed,.any examination ever took place. Neither did 

the agents interview the doctor’who hod examined the body. In the third 

request (October 19th) the Bureau was asked to “interview Dr. Delaney of 

Liberty, Mississippi who arrived at the scene with Sheriff Coston and immediately 

examined the body. Obtain full details of his exdmination including the angle 
. 

the bullet entered Lee’s head, the extent, if any, of burns on Lee’s head around 

the wound caused by the discharge of the weapon. . .‘I and “from your own 

cxaminotion of Let’s body, please furnish us, if possible, information as to 

the angle the shot entered the head, anu the distance from which it was fired.” 

Neither WC nor the Bureau wcrc able to satisfactorily establish 

a federal criminal violation in the Herbert Lee case. We tried to develop 

a broad 1771 (b) complaint similar to the Hoywood County cost but we did not 

file it. It was not just the problem of proof of purpose; it was olso the matter 

of cffcctive rclcif for the Negro citizrns who hod to continue to live in tho southwest 

corner of Mississippi. Scvorol yoars lotcr our failure was made all the worsa 
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when Lewis Allen was killed in the night time by unknown assailants after 

being called from his house in rural Amite County. 

During 1961 to I963 the Bureau investigated many intimidation cases. 

The fact that it had conducted an investigation did some good but it made few, if any, 

cases and its performance --for the Bureau -- was far from adequate. This was due, 

in part, to the limited size and scale of the Bureau’s opemtion in Mississippi; part 

due to the bttitude of some of the Mississippi agents, and port was certainly due to 

the fact that the Bureau’s civil righk section at the seat of government did not 

‘understand the problem of intimidation in Mississippi, nor the inefficiency and 

corrosion of some -- but not all -- of the Misssissippi resident agents. 

During the same period in othefl:rurol areas of the South, the 

Division provided very limited control of intimidation through its own 

investigations and by filing I971 (b) suits. We worked hard in such counties 

as Tcrrcll County, Georgia, iiolmcs and Runkin Coullties in Mississippi, Dallas 

and Wilcox Counites in Alabama, but it was not the kind of fcdcral law cnforcemcnt 

effort rcquircd to clean out SUCII widcsprcad unlawful activity. 

In late 1963 the black and white t brllbcrn students bagan to incrcasc 

the prcssurc. Around fhc Novcmbcr clcctions in I?63 lhcro wcrc a rcma~koblo 

number of violent inslanccs when :omc Yale students went down to Natchcz 

to work on that election. 

By the spring of 1964, racial violence in Mississippi wos assuming 
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alarming proportions. FBI letterheod memos begon to describe these incidents. 

In Pike County, between April 1st and June 30th, three black homes and a 

barbershop were firebombed; three reporters and two local blacks were beaten. In 

Adams Couniy a black church was vandalized; two civil rights workers were 

pursued and shot at; four blacks were whipped; another was seriously wounded 

by shotgun fire; and a local black man wos killed. In Madison County the Freedom 

House in Canton was shot at twice and bombed; o black house and a block church 

used by civii rights workers were bombed; and a civil rights worker was assaulted. 

Throughout the state seven other block churches were damaged or destroyed; 

eight block homes or stores were bombed or shot into; numerous blacks and 

civil rights workers were horossed or threatened. On June 21, three civil rights 
. . 

workers, Schwcmer, Chancy and Goodman disappeared after being held for 

six house in the Neshoba County jail. 

Several Klan groups with headquarters in other states had been active 

in Mississippi. On Fcbruory 15, 1964 a new Klan composed entirely of Mississippians , 

the White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, was organized. The stotcd +al of the 

White Knights wos to protect and promote white supremacy and segregation of 

Ihc races, with violcncc if ncccssory. The new Klan group grew quickly. Four 

sltrle meetings wart hcltl bctwccn Fcbruory and June, I964 with from 100 to 300 

persons uttcnc!ing each mcoling. -Klaven~s, or local choptcrs, wcrc orgonizcd 

in at least 29’countic; in E.iiscissippi by June. On E.pril 24, crosses wero burned 
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in 61 locations across the state. Klan literature was openly distributed, and 

sometimes left at the scene of a racial incident. Several of the whippings of 

blacks noted above were administered by men in hoods, A group with similar 

aims, Americans for the Preservation of the White Race, was organized in 

Southwest Mississippi in June 1963. These matters were reported to us by the 

Bureau. 

We believe the first FBI letterhead dealing with the White Knights 

was dated February 21, 1964, six days after the organizotlon was formed. We 

believe the first FBI letterhead dealing with the Americans for the Preservation 

of the White Race was dated April 2, 1964, some months after the group was 

organized. Throughout the Spring of 1964, approximately 40 memoranda 
. . 

were sent to the Department of Justice by the FBI. Most of theie were short 

letterhead memos describing state meetings, cross burnings, distribution of Klon 

literature and the activities of local chapters, especially the Laurel Kluvcrn. 

About IO memos contoincd the results of preliminary investigations of Klan-type 

incidents rcqucskd by thcTiv ision, sucl~ as bcotings and damogc to black homes 

and stores. On June 2, tl le B urcau submitted a summary report on the Mhitc Knigllts 

and ~hc Amcricons for the Rescrvotion of the White Rocc. 

Civil Righls Division ottorncys bcgcm to s~nso a build-up of Klan-type 

incidents in the Spring of 1964. On Alrry 19, a report was furnished Mr. Marshull 

summarizing Klan-type incidents and police activity agoinst Negroes in Mississippi 
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since January, 1964. On June 2-4, Mr. Marshall, Walter Sheridan and I went to 

Southwest Mississippi and interviewed o number of people about the increased 

vilencc. On June 5th, the Attorney General assigned o unit of nine lawyers from 

the Criminal Division (under Walter Sheridan’s direction), to investigate terrorist 

activity in Southwest Mississippi. These ottorneys were experienced in organized 

crime work, and their assignments were: 1) to verify reported acts of terrorism; 

2) to determine if these acts were the work of Klan groups; 3) to determine the 

extent of Klan membership and its organization; 4) to determine what weapons the 

Klan groups hod and 5) to determine the extent of Klan infiltration of law 

enforcement. 

During that first week in June, Attorney General Kennedy sent 
. 

a memorandum to the President explaining the low enforcement problem in Mississippi 
35. 

and suggesting that the Ouraou should consider how to deal with it./ 

Attorneys from Sheridan’s unit began to move into the field obout 

June 11111, and soon thcrcoftor on office was opcncd in Jo&on. 

Aboui lhc midJlc of June, two lawyers from Sheridan’s unit 

contacted Clorcnce Prospcl::, the rcspident ogcnt in Notchez. They rcportcd that 

Prospcrc was v.xj ur~coopcrulivc. He stated II~I in many matters the FCl 

considcrrd the Jus,litu Dcpnrtm~nt attorneys “outsiders”. WC ad&cd thot no 

report would bc sent to Shtiridun’s unit unlos hc war spccificolly instructed to 

do so from the Now Or!cons field of&o. tic would not ogroe to telephone 
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if violcncc broke out, unless, again, hc was specifically instructed 

from New Orleans. Hc would give no backgrounrJ information on the area 

36. 

and on the identity of known extremists.“/ 

On Juno IS, 1964, Assistant Attorney General Marshcll sent a 

lengthy request to the FBI, attaching a list of FBI memos on the White Knights, 

the Americans for the Preservation of the White Race, and on Klan-type 

incidents. The FBI was requested to &ccl: its files and to furnish the Civil 

Rights Division with additional information. The request also Iisied a number of 

Klan-type incidents, which had not been previously reported on by the FBI, 

and asked the FBI for ony information it hod on these terrorist activities. 

In addition, the Justice Department alerted the press in an extralegal 

36a. 

attempt to maximize local ond federal preventative law enforcement./ 

‘About June 16, 1964, inierference files for each county in 

Mississippi and Louisiana were established in the Civil Rights Division. 

Information from FBI Icttcrhcads and reports, regarding ony intcrfcrences with civil 

rights activities was ploccd in each county file, in ardor to spotlight the trouble 

arca: and determine if thcrc was any pottcrn to the intcrfcrcnce activity. A 

report on Klan groups and terrorist activity in Mississippi was prepared. Noteboolts 

on Klan membership, orgonixtion and vigilonto activity wcrc set up for Mississippi 

and Louislana. Dcginrrirrg June 19, the Civil Rig!lts Divirien huJ at lcast four 

of its cxpcricnced Mississippi lawyers traveling in the state. 
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On Tue:day evening, June 16, three blccks wcr(; bcatcn 

following o meeting o! th; Iti. Zion Church in the Lcqdslo community of 

Ncshoba County, and that night the church was burned. Two days later, 

FBI agents in Jockson and Meridian learned of the ossaul t and burning and 

reported the case to the FBI in NW Orleans. ihe FBI agents were instructed 

by the New Orleans office to open on investigation to dttermins if ony 

Federal laws had been violated. On June 19, two agents drove to Longdole 

to interview the b!acks who hod been ottocked. 

On Sunday, June 21, three civil rights workers, Michael Schwerner, 

James Chaney and Andrew Goodnon, drove from Meridian to Longdole to find 

out about the ossoult and burning. Schwerner and Chaney had been meeting 

with the leaders of Mt. Zion church in May and June to see if they could use 

it OS a COFO center during the summer. They talked to the blocks in Longdale, 

were stopped by Deputy Sheriff Price for speeding, confined in joil in Philodolpl~ia 

and held until about lo:30 P.M. when they wore rclcoscd. COFO workers in 

Meridian were worried when the three didn’t return and began to call local, 
37. 

state and fcdcrol officials./ The “missing pcrson:“rcport tcochcd the FBI 

ot lo:03 P.M. Sundny cvcning; around 2 o’clock the next morning, I asked 

the FBI to notify the Mizixippi Highway Pair01 and Nc:hobo Counly officers of 

the disoppcarollcc cmcl giv, - Ihcm 0 Jc;cription of Ihcir station wagon and lo report 

back to me oil the information it could develop. Some ~imc oftcr noon, Director 
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Hoover ordered the FEI office in Meridian to m&n o scorch. Resident Agent 

John Proctor got ihe naincs of f&e I:lcc.!;c v/!\o :chv:crnor said he was going to see, 

and Proctor and ario:18er o~on! went to Longdolc and tlren to Philadelphia, 

Neshoba County. At 6:20 P.M., h!,ondc;, A.G. Kennedy instructed the 

FBI to treat the disappearxcc as o kidnapping. 

On Tuesday, June 23, five agents and an inspector orrived in 

Meridian from New Orlccns; and agents from other offices were sent in. Inspector 

Joseph Sullivcn arrived to direct the secrch. Sullivan is a 6’2” square-juwcd 

Irishman who joined the Bureau in 1941. Ho was brought into the Inspection 

Division in Washington in 1963 and has a well deserved reputation as a top 

troubleshooter for the Burcou. That doy the burned out,stationwagon was located 

by some Indians. Late the next night, Wednesday, June 24, Assistant Director 

Al Rosen wa’ also sent to the scene. 

On Tucrdoy, June 23rd, the President announced that he was 

scncling Mr. Allen Duller to Mississippi to confer with stutc officiak, civic and 

business Icadcrs, and !)lacl: leaders about lhc law cnforccm.ont situation in 

Mississippi. After confarring wi!h Attorney Gonarol Kcnn:~dy, Director Hoover 

and othsr Jurticc olficicls on WLdnC>c!oy morning, Mr. Duller flew to Jackson. 

That oftcrnoon ho met vritlr Governor Johnson arid Grncrol Eirdsong, ac!:novrlrc!;~cd 

the infiltration of loco! poiicc i3 mnny covnties by the #Inn. 
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Mr. Dulles met with Jackson civic business leaders that 

evening; with white and black religious leaders, with black leaders and civil 

rights workers, ord with civic leaders from other parts of the state, on Thursday. 

Mr. Dulles flew to Washington Thursday evening. 

Following additional conferences with Department of Justice 

officials, he met with the President on Friday morning. He recommended 

that a substantial increase b’e made in the number of FBI agents in Mississippi. 
38. 

While it is reported that Mr. Hoover initially advised the President that/ 

either marshals or soldiers should be sent to Mississippi to deal with the situation, 

(see Joseph Kraft’s February 1965 article in Commentar$, he finally agreed, 

no doubt because men whom he trusted wit>in the Bureau, such as Joe Sullivan, 

hod told him Mississippi was bodly undermanned, and that Washington was out of 

touch with the rcsidcnt agents in Mississippi, and that the ogents there wore too 

close to local Mississippi officials. 

Mr. Hoover did, on that day, dccidc to open an FBI field office in 
. 39. 

Jackson/ 1 hove no doubt that Mr. Dullcs’ rccommcndation was the proximotc 

cause in changing the Bureau’s operation in the South. 

On July 10, Director Hoover flew to Mississippi. Hc armounccd that 

the numhcr of I-Cl cr~cn~s in Misrissil>pi had been incrcoscd to 153 man. 

Obviously, a large part of ~lmsc 153 O~CIIIS were working on the Ncshoba case. 

Mr. Hoover met wifh Governor Johnson while hc wos in Jackson. 

66-017 0 - 76 - 60 
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The Director gave the Governor a list of Klan members in Mississippi, including 

several law enforcement officials. Two of the Klonsmen were State Highway 

, Patrolmen. The Governor said they would be dismissed immediately 

Roy Moore was appointed the Special Agent in Charge (SAC) of 

the new Jackson office. 

Sheridan’s unit interviewed numerous blocks ond sympathetic 

whites, including churchmen’ in Southwest Mississippi. They contacted federal 

personnel in Southwest Mississippi and Northeast Louisiana. (For example, all 

Department of Agriculture personnel were alerted to report any information 

about suspected terrorists jr ter.orism to Sheridan’s group.) After it was 

learned that the Klan was using shortwave radios, arrangements were made with . 

the FCC to send two men to Mississippi to monitor citizens’ band and amateur 

radio licenses. Contact was established with Defense Department intelligence 

agents in Mississippi and Louisiona. By early August the Bureau’s force had 

increased IO such on cxtcnt that Sheridun’s operation wos withdrawn. 

All of thcsc cvcnts -- the buildup of violcncc in Mississippi, the 

rosurgcnce of the Klon, the disappear once of Schwcrncr, Chancy ond Goodman, the 

competition from Shcridon’s unit, Mr. Dullcs’ trap to Mrs:r,, t , , ’ ‘c-i ,a,i the additional 

manpower of the now Jockson office, and h’,r. tloovcr’s personal visit -- combined 

to pro&cc a mognificcnt change in Ihc Durcau’s peti lormoncc in Mississippi. 

The agents who wore brought into ihc stole IO invcstigatc the Ncshoba 
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case were appalled by the breakdown in local law enforcement and the rise in 

terrorist activity. They were ashamed of the Bureau’s prior performance, and, I 

‘. * 
suspect, reported their dismay to Mr. Hoover. With leadership from Joe 

Sullivan, Roy Moore and others, the FBI in Mississippi really performed. Roy 

Moore undertook a speechmaking campaign across the state to alert the public to 

the rise of terrorist activity, and remind it of the necessity of enforcing the law. 

An aggressive campaign wds undertaken against the Klan with the following 

objectives: (I) to solve the Neshoba case; (2) to identify Klan members and officers; 

(3) to identify Klansmen who were law enforcement officials, state and local, and 

(4) to obtain as much information as possible about Klan activities and plans. 

This means adopted against the Klan included aggressive interviewing 

of known or suspected Klcnsmen, and infiltration of the Klan with paid informants. 

Throughout the long hot summer, FBI agents moved through Neshoba County, methodicolly 

interviewing and reinterviewing Klansmen and others in on effort to solve the Ncshobo 

core. New York Times, dotedDecember 6, 1954 reported the FBI interviewed more 
I 

than 1,000 Mississippi residents including 480 KKK members in the Schwemer, Chancy 

and Goodman investigation. I 

On July 17, 1964, Mr. Hoover sent Attorney General Kennedy o memo 

enclosing o list of Mississippi State Highwoy Patrol officers, sheriffs and deputy 

sheriffs who were known or suspected Klar,~men and - list of known Klonsmen in 

the state, which hod been furnished by Bureau informants. He noted that 
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“intensive active investigation is being conducted concerning all Klan groups 

in order to develop pertinent information concerning the identity of membership and 

t officers, aims and purposes and possible involvement in violence in connoctlon with 

racial situation in Mississippi .lr 

Known or suspected Klansmen across the state were identified,re- 

interviewed and closely watched. 

Informants played an important role in the FBI’s solution of the Neshoba 

case. The bodies of the three young men were found buried in a dam on August 2, 

1964 through information furnished by an informant. At the dctober 1967 federal 

conspiracy trial of the 10 Klonsmen charged in connection with the death of 

Schwerner, Chancy and Goodman, two pci?I FBI informants testified. Sgt. Miller 

(a Meridian policeman) had joined the Klan in April 1964 and was recruited as an 

FBI informant in September. At the trial he testified that hc had received $3,400 

from the FBI for salary and travel exponscs. Rev. Dclman Dennis had also joined 

the Klan in the Spring of 1764, and in November, he began serving as an FBI 

informant. Hc testified at the trial that he hod been paid $15,000 by the FGI. 

Millor, Dennis and olhcr informatns were very important in identifying Klan mcmbcrs, 

activities and plans. 

In my closing stalcmcnt at the fcdcrol trial, I said to the iury. . . 
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II . . . much has been and will be said about the 
extraordinary m&hods used in discovering the guilty. 
Should it have been otherwise? Was this a case to 

be forgotten? Was this not a case for the maximum 

effort of the FBI? Could the Federal Government 
have succeeded in any . . . way other than rewards, 
payment for information tending to expose the band 

of murderous conspirators, the midnight killers, to 
bring them to the bar of justice . ..? 

“There could be no justification for the Federal Govern- 

ment not having tried to solve this crime. The FBI did 
try. A thousond.eyes explored every corner of Neshoba 

County. 

“All of you probably hove on initial resentment against 

paid informers, Cut before you finally decide - examine 
these men. They are native sons of Mississippi. They 
are men of conviction, both aLout state’s rights ond about 

law enforcement. 

“These man were not criminals. They plaicd no part in 
this or ony other criminal conspiracy. And for the FBI, 
there was no other woy to establish the contact they had to 
make before they could solve this case.” 

Similar methods - aggressive interviewing, obtoining two signed con- 

fessions and one oral admission of participation, and the USC OF informants - were 

used by the FBI to solve the Dohmar firebombing. Vernon Dohmar, a blacl: farmer 

in Forrest County, Mississippi, a leader in the NAACP, and active in voter regis- 

trotion activity, was killed the night of January 9, 1966 when his house was fire- 

bombcd. Roy Moore and a group of ogcnts were on the scano quickly setting up 

an FBI field post in a motel in ncorby tlotticrburg. Significant physical evidence 

was found at the sccna including a revalvcr, a gas-filled iug, shell coring and tiro 

tracks. An abandoned car turned up a few miles away. According IO Whitchead, 
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within 72 hours of Dahmar’s death the FBI had compiled a list of suspects, 

who were Klansmcn. One of the Klansmen (who had been involved in 

1 planning the attack) gave the FBI a signed statement. Others who participated 

made oral admissions. On March 28, 1966, fourteen Klansmen were arrested 

on federal 241 charges growing out of the Firebombing. 

When an investigative agency is functioning effectively, it is 

hard, by specific examples, to communicate all the law enforcement work it is 

doing. With this in mind, other examples of superior investigative performonce 

are the Following: 

On June 25, 1964 in ltia Bena, (we? of Greenwood) Mississippi, 

three civil rights workers were distributing Gaflets announcing a voter registration 

meeting to be held that evening at the Hopewell Baptist Church. Three local * 

whito men thrcotencd the workers and assaulted one of them. The next day the 

whites were arrested by the FBI For violation of 18 USC 241. 

On July 16, 1964, Silas McGee of Greenwood, black, was beaten 

when hc tried to attend the Lcflore Theatro in Greenwood. Three loco1 white 

mon were arrested by the FBI on JUly 23 undcr’loction 241 . The three wcra indicted 

by a fcdcrol grand iury on January 6, 196.5. 

In Pike and Adams Counties, in the fall of 1965 and in Bogolusa, Louisiana 

in the summer of 1965, the FBI performed a tremendous job in helping to curtail 

terrorist activity. This was in the Southwest Mississippi territory whcrc the law 
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enforcement problems were the worst. 

Violence in Pike County increased in the summer and early fall 

of 1964. During July, two churches were completely burned; fire damaged 

another; and an attempt was made to burn a fourth one. Bombs were thrown 

at a house owned by a block as well as at the COFO house; shots were fired 

into the house of a black; a COFO worker was assaulted in McComb. During 

August, the building where*NAACP meetings were held and a Negro 

home were bombed; a church was burned; and a local white was . 

whipped. In the first three weeks of September, seven Negro homes were 

bombed; one church was bombed and three COFO workers were asaulted in the . 

streets of McComb. Terrorist activity included the destruction of the Society 
. <I 

Hill Baptist Church and severe damage to the Quinn house the night of 

September 20th. The church had been used for voter registration classes and Mrs. 

Quinn’s cafe was a meeting place for COFO workers. In February 1965, Sheriff 

Warnc: of Pike County testified bcforq the Civil Rights Commission that Mississippi 

Highway Patrolmen and FGI agents aided in their investigation. “And about 

twenty or thirty FBI agents were working at all times, along with myself and my 

dcputics and the McCom!, Police Department”. 

McConl!~ Police Chief Gcoqc Grcy tcstificd that “Well, we more. 

or less turned lhc invcsligotion part of il over t-3 Ihc FBI and highway patrol and 

Sheriff’s Dcpartmcnt . Thhy came into McComb and >ct up offices thcrc and 
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they hod special men thot know how to do )t probably a lot better than my men 

did.” 

When Sheriff Warren went to investigate the Quinn bombing on 

September 20, he was accompanied by FBI Agent Frank Ford. Blocks in the 

vicinity were rioting when they arrived at the scene and according to Sheriff 

Warren, “Mr. Ford talked to the Negroes, tried to quiet them down. He was 

cursed and his flashlight knocked out of his hand by a rock.” On September 30, 

eleven local white men were arrested by FOI end state patrolmen, and ten 

uf these men were indicted in October by a local grand iury for three of the 

bombings of Negro homes, including the Quinn house. At their trial on 

October 24, six of the men pleodod guilty to illcgol use of explosives and all 

. 
of them nolo contendere to charges of conspiracy. 

In late October and early November, there were five more acts 

of ‘violonce against blocks. In Pike County, one wos assoultcd; two were 

shot at; and a store war vandolizcd. Six white men wore orrcstod in Novcmbcr; 

five plead guilty and were scntenccd to one yeor, with no suspcndcd rentcnccs. 

It is clear that ~hc FRl was the law enforcement behind these 

arrests. 

Evcnts'i,l P~gc~luso, Louisiana odd to the picture. Bogoluso 

was 0 ~ou$, doprarscd lumber and pnper mill town of 22,000 people in Narthcost 

Louisiono just below Wolthall Couniy, Mississippi. Thirty-five percent of its 
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population wos Negro. 

In April 1965, several civil rights organizations selected Bogalusa 

as the target for an intensive civil rights campaign to secure rights to public 

occommodotions provided by the 1964 Civil Rights Act OS well OS to urge 

additional economic opportunities for Negroes. 

This campaign led to picketing, marches, counter marches, police 

failure ond violence. . 

On June Znd, the’first two Negro low enforcement officers to serve 

Washington Parish were ambushed while on a police car patrol northwest of 

Bogalusa. O’Neal Moore, a Negro deputy sheriff was killed, and another Negro 

deputy was wounded. 

Later that night, Ernest hicElveen, a white resident of Bogoluso 

was arrested in Tylertown, Walthall County, Mississippi and charged with murder. 

Althouglr federal jurisdiction was very questionable, the FBI 

immcdiotely ontercd the case. At the time, Inspector Sullivan, Pay Moore and 

their agents, hod b:.n working hard in tho area between Notchcz and the Louisiono 

border on Klan investigations. Natchez and its environs hod been on intimidation 

trouble spot for ycxs. 

Inspector Sullivan set up o field office in the C~IOCICW \btel in 

Uogoluso and stoffcd it with obout twenty ogcnts. 

The dcrnonstr(ltions and incidents continued and conditions grew worse. 
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During the middle of July, I was sent to Bogalusa. An injunction had just been 

issued by the Federal Court in New Orleans requiring local police authorities 

in Bogalusa to protect &ivil rights dcmonrtrotors. 

On July 16 and 17, pickets who appeared at the Pine Tree Plaza 

Shopping Center in Bogolusa were harassed and physically attacked by white by- 

standers. I was there on the 17th and sow it all. So did Joe Sullivan. I will 

never forget Inspector Sullivoh moving in, dressing down the local police authorities 

for their failure to do their duty; and in effect, keeping the peace at the shopping 

center that day. 

Within a matter of days, (July 19, 19&S) working with the FBI, we 

filed an action for civil contemp! against the local’ authorities alleging violation of the 

injunction. 

On the some day we filed a civil suit similar to the 1971 (b) type 

in Federal District Court in Now Orleans ogoinst the Original Knights of the Ku 

Klux Klan, the Anti-Communist Christian Association, and 38 individuals in ond 

otound Cogaltisa, Louisiancr, including top Icadxs of the Origincd Knishrs of IIIC 

Ku Klux Klan. WC sought injunctive relief lo prevent the dcfcnc!onrs from intcr- 

fcring wilh persons seeking to cxcrcisc constitulional righls. 

The factual information ncccsrary to support thr suit was Furnislrcd 

IO the Division by the FGI. The comploitlt was plcpolcd in Wor!lington by Robert 

Owen workinj from scores of f1;l Iettcthcod rcpolls whicll IIIC Division bud 
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received from the FBI resident agents in Bogalusa and h&Comb over a period 

of many months. The complaint was refined with direct information furnished 

, 
to me by Inspector Sullivan in the field. 

lnspcctor Sullivan and his agents worked closely with us in 

selecting the defendants and in developing the proof required to prove the illegal 

actions of 37 different individuals. 

On that occasion the Bureau showed it appreciated the value of 

a broad civil injunctive suit as one means of controlling intimidation -- especially 

where local law enforcement had broken down. 

In preparation for the hearing of the contempt case, we had, with the 

help of the Burcou, collected lots of film strips of’the Bogalusa demonstrafions. 
. . 

Division Athxneys Robert Owen, Kenneth McIntyre and John Rosenberg, put togelher 

a film strip on what happcncd at the Plaza Shopping Ccntcr. As narrator of the 

film, and as the person who identified those responsible for the failure of the local 

police, our witness was an FBI ogcnt. tlis testimony made our CCISC. The defendant 

public officials wcrc held in conlcmpt. 

Alfhougll the Bureau work4 steadily into Scptcmbcr, we were 

ncvcr oblc to yet n crir,linr;l jurisdictional hondlc cn the O’Ncol h?.oorc cast. 

Ry that time WC 110~1 rccc*ivcd 25 volume-size FBI rcporls avcrcxting in excess 

of 100 p(;cs co&. Tllc inr~~;In:~tion conlci:rcrl in IIIC reports, howcvcr, was used 

hy us to prove our civil CQX in Fcdcrol Court. 
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Again the FBI was of great help to Owen and McIntyre at the 

trial. We needed a witness to authenticate o copy of the rules of the Klan 

and a membership list. The Bureou persuaded the loco1 county prosecutor to 

’ talk to Owen and then to appear as a Government witness. Through his testimony, 

we authenticated the documents. 

On December 1, 1965 o three judge Fcderol Court issued its opinion. 

Fittingly, the Court begon its opinion: 

“This is on oction~ by the Notion agoinst a Klan. . .” 

The Court stated that the defendant had adopted a pattern and 

practice of intimidoting, threatening and coercing Negro citizens in Washington 

Parish for the purpose of interfering with the civil’rights of Negro citizens. The 
. . t. 

Court found that the Klan exploits the forces of hate, prejudice, and ignorance 

and relies upon systematic economic coercion, voricties of intimidation and 

physical violence to frustrate the notionol policy expressed in the civil rights 

legislation. The Anti Communist Christian Association wos found to be only a 

disguise for the Klon. 

The Court concluded by soying thot protection cgoins the orts of 

terror ond intimidation cornmittcd by the Originol Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and 

the individuol dcfcndanis could bc hnltcd only by brood injurrctivc docroc and 

it issued thot injunction. 

During 1966 end 1967 other cvidcncc of the Burcou’s work come to 

. 
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light in the successful prosecution in Federal Court in the Liurzo and Penn cases 

and in the Dahmer case in the Stote Court of Mississippi in and for Forrest County. 

In these cases, the Bureau, under the direction of the Division 

(no doubt impressed by the caliber and leadership of Robert Owen) performed its 

investigative assignments. 

While some of these cases did not directly relate to voting, their 

successful prosecution undoubtedly led to a climate in the South which went a 

long way toward fully guorantekng the right of all of our citizens to register 

and vote. 
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Conclusion 

The challenge for America in 1760 was the destruction of the 

caste system itself. At the outset, few men had fully perceived this fact. 

In the past, when a revolutionary goal was sought, revolution 

was necessary to achieve it. A few citizens, operating independently, 

undertook to eliminate the caste system within the framework of the law. 

The lows of 1957 and 1960 protecting the right to vote were 

not aimed at the caste system -- but rather at what the majority understood 
.- 

at the time to be necessary -- that is, the protection of the right of certain 

extraordinary, intelligent Negro citizens who, under any standard, were entitled 

to vote. Some time during 1960 and 1961 4 it didn’t happen all at onto, nor did 

it happen to each rncmber of the Division ot the same time -- the Civil Rights 

Division seized these statutes as their weapon against the caste system. 

It fell to ~hc FBI, by virtue of its responsibilities as the investigative 

arm of the Dcportmont of Justice, to bccomc unwitting soldiers of the Civil 

Rights Division. Whot a situation for the Bureau! It must be remembered that 

at 1110 time no anc was witlr the Division. Nciilrcr Corx~rc:s, Fodcral Judges, 
-- 

United States Attorneys, the Daportmcnt of Agr-icultur-c and HEW, nor indeed, the 

Amcricon paoplc 111~amsclvos hod yet signad urr, and yet the I’RI lrcd been 

involuntarily enlisted. 
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The Bureau was ill-prepared for its predicament. Is it any wonder 

it delivered such a lackluster performance? FBI field offices in the South were 

neglected and under-manned. There were no &.rreau manuals on the detection of 

discriminatory selection of voters. Voter discrimination itself had not yet been 

clearly or specifically defined. The Bureau-supervisors estoblished in high posts 

at the seat of government, knew only the myths published by the disciples of the 

salid south, themselves established at the scat of government. Beyond that, the 

FBI’s strength and virtue may have been eroded by its suspicion of the Department 

of Justice. 

Thus, the Bureau found itself locked in a situation it did not -- 

could not -- understand. It knew little about the realities of life in the South. 

(Neither did almoit anyone else.) The fact that the Bureau represented 

the federal government, with all its bcreaccratic power, should not blind 

us to the very real difficulties it faced operating in the complex lagol network 

of the caste system. These states were IarrJcly still a part of the American 

frontier, riddled with bcwildcring rural patterns of sccracy and silcncc, almost 

designed to mokc the work of any investigotivc agency difficult, if not 

impossibl.-. Thor the fI:I ncctlcd guidnncc, rhat it moved haltingly, rhat 

it faltcrcd on many occasion be~wccn IO60 and I%4 should come 
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as no surprise. Thot it made a limited contribution in the voting cases os 

the professional, uncommitted, neutral, investigator, is to its credit. 

In 1964, when o deep-seated change came upon America, a 

change brought about by many individuals, groups and forces, the Dureau 

changed as wel I . 

From that time on, under the leadership of agents like 

Inspectors Joe Sullivan, John Proctor , and Roy Moore, the Bureau 

demonstrated in some of the toughest law enforcement assignments 

imaginable, exactly how ond why it hod corned its reputation for thoroughness, 

persisronce, and toughmindedness in responsible law enforcement. . 

Perhaps, in retrospect, there were ways to have mode the . . 

Bureau do better. But, in evaluating the FBI’s performonce in protecting the 

right to vote, Ict us bc sure we do not transfer our impatience with America 

itself, onto the FDI, simply bccousc of its visibility -- dr our prejudice; -- 

or hocause WC feel more comfortoblc criticizing a buxoucrocy than 

critiriz;ng ourselves. 
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FOOTNOTES’ to Attachment 4 

0) 42 USC I971 (a); -42 USC 1571 (b). 

(2) In the Price and Guest opinions, the Supreme Court reversed 
dismissals by the District Court of indictments orising out of the 
killings of the three civil rights workers in Neshoba County, 
Mississippi and.of Lt. Col. Penn in Georgia. The Guest opinion 
is quite technical. There are four separate opinions with six 
Justices concurring in port and dissenting in part for different 
reasons. but, in effect, these decisions gave a broad construction 
to Section 241. The court held that 5ection 241 must be read as it 
is written” and that its “language include rights or privileges pro- 
tected by the 14th Amendment”. In .the Guest case the Court found 
that the indictment stated a crime within the reach of 241 in alleg- 
ing a conspiracy to interfere with the right on an individual to 
travel in interstate commerce. In the Price case the crime alleged 
by the indictment was “that the State, without the asemblance of 
due process of law, as requiredby the 14th Amendment, used its 
sovereign power and office to release the victims from jail so that 
they were not ,charged and tried as required by law, but instead 
could be intercepted ond killed”. The Supreme Court unonimously 
upheld the constitutional validity of the indictment. In Price the 
Court also held that private persons charged with acting with local 
police officials were,&zting “under color of law”. 

66-077 0 - 16 - 61 
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(3) Harry Allen and Benaro Overstreet, in their 
very pro-FBI book The PSI in Our Open Society' 
(1969), devoted much attention uo the Bureau's 

performance in civil rights. Ne.ar the end 
of their book, they state that *to turn from 
a report like that of John Doar (in the 
Attorney Generai's 1965 Annual Report) to 
almost any one of the columns and articles 
which brand as deplorable the FBI's record 
in the civil rights field is to realire how 
little can be learned from the latter about 
the specifics of federal law. We have not 
found even one such piece that has based its 

.charges on well-authenticated discrepancies 
between the 481's assignment, as defined by 
law and departmental policy, and its 
performance." 

, 
(4) Each year between 1961 and 1967 Director Hoover 

testified before Congressman Rooncy's sub- 
committee. In 1961, besides noting the train- 
ing programs in .civil rights conducted for 
FBI personnel for local officals and discussing 
the communist arploitation of the sit-ins, the 
Director devoted four brief paragraphs to oivil’ 

rights matters. He noted there wore 1,398 
alleged civil rights violations during fiscal 
1960 and mentioned a number of bomhinqs, 
attempted bombings and bombing threats. ILe 
commented briefly on the Civr, Righ-s Act Cf 
1960 and the Attorney General's authority to 
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bring sui't "uhee;l there is a pattern bf 
eventa denying the right to vote beckuse 
of raze or color. ” Xr. Hoover did nbt 
describe the FRI's role in investigating 
these denials. 

In 1962 the Director devoted three and a 
half pages to civil rights, setting out in 
some detail the procedures the Bureau 
follows in investigating Ijolioe brutality 
and other complaints and also the Bureau's 
jurisdiction. This testimony appears to be 
in response to the Civil Rights Commission's 
1961 Justice report which was somewhat 
critical of the FRI's performance. Mr. 
Hoover testified that 'some sources have 
inferred that we might be reluctant to 
investigate personnel of other law 
enforcement agencies. This assumption is 
completely unfounded." Mr. Hoover also 
asserts there was no delay in furnishing 
complaints directly to the Civil Rights 
Division, another area where the Commission 
found fault with the FBI's record. Mr. 
Hoover made no specific mention of FBI 
investigations of denials of the right to . 
vote. 

In 1963, the Diredtor devotes less than a 
page to civil rights in his testimony, with 
no discussion of votSng invcstigntions.' He 
does mention the FBI's solving of two church 
burnings near Albany, Georgia in -the fall of 
1962. 

Mr. Doover's 1964 testimony contains five 
pages dealing with civil rights matters 
including mention of ssveral civil rights 
prosecutions such as the Wedgar Ifvors case, 
an Indiana police brutality case, and one of 
the same church burning in Gcorgin in 1962. 
“Extensive work has also been carried on 
under the Civil Rights ric: of 19130 --eaarding 
discrimination in voting natters. 'For 
example, in Eullock. County, Alabama, we made 
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an investigation into voter registration procedures at 

the instruction of the Department of Justice. On 

September 13, 1961 a federal court order was issued 

to regulate registrotion procedures and eliminate dis- 

crimination. As a result, more than 1 ,ooO Negroes 

have registered thus far. 

In his 1965 testimony, nine pages of which deal with 

civil rights, Mr. Hoover also noted, for the first time, 

the intelligence activities against the Klan. “indicative 

of our work in this area is the fact that we are currently 

investigating ‘14 Klan-type organizations having a member 

ship of approximately 9,ooO individuals.” Mr. Hoover 

then went to name the major Klan groups, their leaden and 

estimated membership. 

In 1966, the Director discussed in great detail the Bureau’s 

successes in the big criminal cases - Penn, Neshoba and 

Luizro ond the FBI’s response to such crises situations as 

Selma and Bagalusa. 

Shortly after the Civil Rights Act of 1960 went into effect, 

record demands were made for 15 counties in four states -- 

McCormick, Hampton and Clarendon Counties, South 

Carolina; Webster, Fayette ond Early Counties, Georgia; 

Wilcox, Sumter and Montgomery Counties, Alabama; East 

Feliciana, Ouachito and East Carroll Parishes, Louisiana; 

and Boliva, Leflore, and Forrest Counties, Mississippi. 
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In 1960 the Department of Justtce believed that. 
there was massive wide-spread racial discrimination 
in voting in five Deep South States (Alabama, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Mississippi and South Carolina) and in 
aome counties in Florida, North Carolina and 
Tennessee. The Best registration statistics 
available for 1960 indicated that 14% of the 
500,000 voting age Negroes (and 63% of the Whites) 
were registered to vote in'Alabama; 30* of the 
500.000 Negroes (and 77% of the Whites) were 
registered in Louisiana and 6% of 400,000 Negroes 
(and at least 50% of the Whites) in Hississippi 
were registered. We Believed there were.27 counties 
with substantial Black populations where no Blacks 
were registered. These counties were called cipher 
counties and ware located as follows: 2 in Alabamai 
6 in Georgia;.4 in Louisiana,; 14 in Mississippi and 
1 in South Carolina. These five states had 98 (but 
of 419) counties with less than 5* of the Blacks 
registered. 

Our conclusion after 4 years of hard work was 
that we had underestimated the siee of the problem. 

(7) A typical FBI request might read as follows: 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

4-6-61 

John Doar 
Acting Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 72-41-20 

Discrimination in Registration and Voting- 
Jefferson Davis County, Mississippi 
---------------------------------------------- 

Listed below are the names of Negroes in Jefferson 
Davis County who havo attempted to rcgistcr to voto. 
some hove hcen successful. WC do not hnvc the, 
addresses of some of them, but Mr. John C. nurnes, 
a farmer who lives approximately 6 miles north of 
Prentiss, will he able to holp you locate the 
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the. individuals. HIS house can ha reached by going 
5 miles north of Prentice on Highway 13 and turning 
west on a dirt road and following the dirt road for 
about a mile. The Burnes farm is on the south side 
of the road. Please interview these persons: 

- John C. Burnes 

- Jenora M. Holloway, Mt. Carnal Voting District 
Prentiss, Mississippi 

- Castpn Holloway, Prestiss, Mississippi 

- Mabel W. Armstrong, Prentiss, Kississippi 

- John H. Lewis, Prentiss, Mississippi 

- John Harris Williams, Prentiss, Miss. 

- Waddell Gray, Carson, Kiss. 

- J.H. Armstrong , 5 miles east of Prentiss. Kiss. 

- Lewis Warren Pasterling, Prentiss, Kiss. 

- Juanita Pasterling, Prentiss, Hiss. 

- Johnny Hartzog 

- Jim Hartsog 

- John F. Barnes 

- Scott Barnes. 

- Johnny Goodlaw 

- Mather Nerron 

- Larkin Sims 

e 1rvi.n Lucas 

- Cable Terroll 

- Martin Sullivan 
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- Nallie Ward 

- James Ward 

- Seaulah Rose 

- Rudolph Ward - Mt. Zion Community 

- James Ward - Wt. Zion Community 

- Fred White - Mt. Zion Community 

- Bailey Jones - Mt. Zion Community 

- Charlie Thompson, Route 2, Box SO Prentiss, Wiss. 

- Daniel Sims Ross, Route 2, Box 137, Prentiss, Miss. 

- Fred Ross, Route 2, Box 296, Prentiss,.. niss. 

- Sane Phillips, Route 3, Box 122, Mt. Olive, Miss. 

-Dadley Lewis Hawthorne, Route 2, Box 11, Prentiss, Hiss. 

- Dorothes Howthorne, Route 2, Bos 11, Prentiss, Miss. 

- Willie P. White, Route 2, Box 111, Prentiss, Miss. 

- Roscoe Otis - lives near Willie P. White . 

- C.L. Powell - Carson, Wississippi (also obtain 
information on Hr. Powell's son's attempts 
to register and his present location.) 

Certain of these people were previously interviewed in' 
Warch, 1958. Re-interview is requested to bring the 
matter up to date and to obtain the spc.cific information 
requested. 

In addition to obtaining the usual background . 
information including education, business or farming ' 
exporicnccs, property ownership, military record, . 
arrest record, obtain the following specific information: 

a. Each time hc attempted to register 
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1. Date PZ dates 

2, W&are he aftex,_nted to register 

3. What other Wegroes were with him when he 
attempted to registel. 

4. Name or person or person8 to whom he 
applied for registration. (Circuit clerk 
or deputy) 

5. Full details of conversation with clerk. 

6. 'Full details of any conversation with 
other white persons or officials when he 
attempted to register, such as the Sheriff 
or Deputy Sheriff. 

7. What was required of him when he attempted 
to register, such as filling out the 
application forms, copying and interpreting 
a provision of the Coqstitution. Ascertain 
whether any part of the qualifying exasinafion 
was oral. If he was required to copy and 1 
interpret a provision of the Constitution,' 
ascertain what provision or what it was aBout 
and its length. 

: 8. Whether he passed or,failed. Include here 
any details of the conversation with the 
registrar. 

9. Whether he received any assistance in filling 
out the forn from the req$rtrar and whcti:tir 
or not he requcsted.such assistance. 

10. Whether br not he has paid his poil tax 
regularly, if so, obtrin ail originri poll 
tax receipts in his posocssion. 
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Obtain from each person interviewed the names of other 
Negroes who have also attempted to register to vote. 
Interview each of these persons for full details. 

Obtain from each person interviewed the names of any 
Negroes who have been reluctant to attempt to register 
because of a conversation with a white person in the 
community. 

Interview Carl Meyers, white, who lives in Voting Dis- 
trict 5 near Prentiss, Mississippi, and who is a 
registered voter for full details as to what transpired 
when he registered to vote, including the date, what 
assistance he was given either by the circuit clerk or 
by other persons when he attempted to register, and the 
length of time it took him to register. Obtain full 
information as to interviewee's educational background 
and whether interviewee can read and write. 

Interviev Garland Lane, a registered white voter in the 
County as to vhat transpired when he reg.istered to 
vote, including the time it took him to register, and 
what assistance he received in completing the qualifying 
examination. Obtain full information as to inter- 
viewee's educational background and whether interviewee 
can read and write. 

Kindly conduct this investigation on an expedited basis. 

(81 A copy of the Mississippi summary follows on the next 
three pages. 

(9! As an example of pre 1960 machinations, consider the 
following: 

On May 1, 1958 Henry,Putzei, Chief of the Voting and 
Elections section wrote the Assistant Attorney General 
for Civil Rights. 

"At,least until a final decision is made as to our 
course with respect to the situati,on in Tuskegee, I feel 
it is desirable to confine investigations of Mr. Gomilian's 
complaint to persons outside existing or previous 
boundaries of Tuskegee, therefore, at least for the 
time being, we are asking that the present or formcr 
residents of Tuskegee not be included among those to be 
interviewed. by the FBI." 



COUNTY 
DATE 

REQUESTED 

Carroll S/19/61 

Claibornc 4/3/bl 

Clarke 4/3/61 

Copiah 4/17/61 

Portert 4/3/61 

Grenada - 

Holncr 

S/19/61 

4/28/61 

4/3/6 1 

b/i/61 

s;l0/61 

I  

4/14/b 1 

DATE 
RECEIVED 

6/S/61 

4/21/61 

4/a4/61 

5/10/b 1 

4/21/61 

BXPEDITED 
BASIS 

Ye* 

Yea 

Yea 

No 

I88 

Ye8 

Ye8 

INTERVIEWS 
SPECIFICALLY 

REQUESTED AND MADE 

12 N. 10 N. 

19 N. 19 N. 

6 N. 6 N. 

7 N. 7 N. 

41 N. .40, N. 

8 N. 8 N. 

4 N. 4 N. 

36 N. 35 N. 
a w. 2 w. 

IrYTERVIEWS 
EXPANDED 

9 N. 

_ 31 N. 

4 N. 

1 N. 

33 N. 

0 

0 

24N. 

RESPONSI 
STATEMEN 

i9 N. 

38 N. 

10 N. iz 

SW. 

70 N. 

i 
6 N. ’ 

4 N. 

59 N. 



COUNTY 

Lauderdale 

LcPlotc 

Lowndeo 6/20/61 

Madiron 4/4/6 1 

Marshall 4/26/61 

Panolt 4/26/61 

Pike 

DATE 
REQUESTED 

6/21/61 

4/2 8/6 1 

S/19/61 

DATH 
RECEIVED 

Pending 

S/15/61 

Pending 

4/2i/61 

S/11/61 

S/11/61 

6/2/61 

EXPEDITED 
BASIS 

No 

Ye* 

-NO 

.ytt 

Ye* 

Ye8 

Ye8 

IiTERVIEWS 
SPECIFICALLY 

REQUESTED AND MADE 

12 N. Pending 

11 N. 12 N. 
8 Unknown 

4 N. Pending 

6 N. 6 N. 
1W. 

12 N. 12 N. 

9 N. 9 N. 

7 N. 7 N. 

INTERVIEWS RESPONSI' 
EXPANDED STATEMES: 

Pending 

4 N. 

Pending 

16 N. 

Pending 

63 N. 
1 w. 

13 N. 

Pending 

67 N. 
1w. i 

20 N. 

4 N. 

12 N. 

12 N. 

18 N. 
I 
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COUNTY 
DATE 

REQURSTRD 

Simpson S/1/61 

Sunflower 4/3/61 

Tallrhatchic S/1/61 

Tunica S/25/61 

Walthall 4/3/61 

YISOO J/25/6 1 

DATE 
RECEIVED 

S/10/61 

4/24/61 

5/11/61 

b/5/61 

4/24/61 

b/13/61 

EXPEDITED 
BASIS 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes’ 

YeS 

Yes 

NO 

INTERVIEWS 
SPECIFICALLY 

REQUESTED AND MADR 
INTERVIEWS 

EXPANDED 
RESPOSSIVI 
STATF.rlEST:' 

19 N. 18 N. 9 N. 25 N. 

7 N. 6 N. 12 N. lb N. 

9 N. 9 N. 6 N. . 12 N. 

5 N. 5 N. 3 N. 
i 

7 N. 

10 N. 10 N. 3 N. 14 N. 
1 w. 1 w. 

33 N. 28 N. 4 N. 31 N. 
1 w. 1 W. 
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Puteel continued that on July 9, 1957, Dr. Gomilian, 
a black Tuskegee leader, had conferred with Mr. Barett 
and Mr. Hubbard -- two lawyers in Civil Rights -- and 
since that time, no FBI investigation had been made, 
though the FBI had been following developments. 
Putzel said there would likely be a furor created by 
an* extensive investigation in Macon County. He anti- 
cipated that State Senator Samuel Englehardt, Executive 
Secretary of the Alabama Association of Citieens' 
Counci 1s , and the person mainly responsible for the 
gerrymandering of Tuskegee, and for steps toward aboli- 
tion of Macon County, would be very vocal in opposition 
to any extensive FBI investigation. 

On March 19, 1958 the Director of the FBI sent a 
memorandum to the Attorney General: 

"In light of the recent developments in Webster Parish, 
Louisiana, which arose while this Bureau was conducting 
an investigation of the alleged denial of the right to 
register [local district attorney alleged that FBI 
agents intimidated the registrar and threatened to 
subpoena the agents before a local grand jury], I want 
to bring to your attention the following information with 
respect to similar cases which might arise in the State 
of Mississippi.W 

Mr. Hoover noted that a campaign had been announced 
by black leaders to increase black voters in Mississippi, 
and letters had been sent to local officials in 31 
counties in the State. Mr. Mitchell of the Washington 
NAACP had furnished to Governor Coleman of Mississippi 
and to the Justice Department a list of instances in 
which blacks in 30 counties had been denied the right 
to register solely because of their race. To date the 
FBI has received "three requests from the Civil Rights 
Division requesting investigation in three different 
counties in the State of Mississippi based upon informa- 
tion originally received by the Civil Rights Division." 

"In view of the feeling of the officials and people in 
the states involved as indicated in the. Webster Parish 
situation and in light of the announced plans of various 
groups to redouble efforts to increase registration 
immediately, it would appear any inquiries desired 
should be based upon substantial merit." 
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(10) In U.S. v Macon Coun 
* 

there were 75 exhibits’lntroduced Primorlly 

fwx Purpose of Gt lashing Thor A Double Stondord was Used.” Following 
ore samples: 

Exhibit 
Number 

1. Five applications of Marie willioms, July 5, 1957, July 10, 
1958, September 1, ond September 15, ond November 10, 1958. 

Education - 3 l/2 yeors of college. 

The fllvt application contains minor errors. lhe second opplicorion 
con&ns a minor error in question 1 ond the error, discussed 
below; which she repeored in her next two opplicotions. The 
third and fourth applications ore perfect except that in answer 
to the question *when did you become a bonofide resident 
of h43con County”, she answered, “November 194&. On the 
5th opplicotion, she answered, “November 15, 1948” and it 
is othemise perfect. 

Writing test - Article II (5 times) 

4. 

%r$y-i.;~;iFm.I----;~~g= 

3rd Application -~----m~ JECTED 

4th &kotion ------REJECTED 
5th Application ----------REJECTED 

Five opplicotionr of Corrie E. white. w 19, June 16, 
July 7, August 15, ond October 6, 1958. 

Educollon - 11 th grade. 

The first four applications contain minor errors. k fifth 
opplicalaon is perfect. 

Writing test- Articles V, III, II, II, and II, respectively. 
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31 . 

Race of Applicant Action by 8oard -- 

NEGRO 1st Application ---I---’ -REJECTED 
2nd Application --------REJECTED .‘j 

3rd Application ------- REJECTED 
4th Application ---REJECTED 
5th Applicbtian - ACCEPTED 

Forty-eight applications of persans apply& in October and 
November 19S7. 

Education - 7th grade 
8th grade 
9th grade 
lothgrade 
11th grade 
High Schaol 
1 year college 
2 years college 
3 years college 
Collegge Degme 
F’ublic School 
College 
Rusiness College 

1 
3 
2 
4 
2 

21 . 
4 2 

I 
4 
1 
1 
2 

Writing test - Nane 

Race ot Applicants 

ALL WHITE 

Action by Lkxxd 

ALL ACCEPTED 

42. Application of David Haywoad, July 4; 1960. 

Education - 3rd grade 

The application was filled out by him with assistance from the 
registrar. 

Writing test - Part of A rticle II 
, 

Race of Applicant Action by Board 

WHITE ACCEPTED 
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There were 74 exhibits “Introduced Primarily for the Puqxxe of Establishing 

the Slowdown Procedures.” Following ore samples: 

tithibit 

Number 

11. 1960 appearance sheet for courthouse registration, Beat 1. 

The following’numbers of persons, mostly Negroes, appeared 

and signed up to apply for registration on the dates shown: 

June 20, 1960 45 

July 18, 1960 17 

August 15, 1960 20 

October 17,196O 28 

55. 

December 19, 1960 290 
.1.- 

Two appearance sheets and four applications &ted June 6, 1960, for 

(Little Texas). 
. 

“Tp” I $kP 

Applications show that 3 white persons and 1 ‘Negro were registered 
GF” 

on that dote. 

Backlog of 15 persons, mostly Negroes. 

60. Appearance sheet for &at 6 (Hardwoy) . 

List dated October 3, 1960, has mmes of 21 persons. 

One white person was registered cutd 3 Negroes applied and 

were rejected. Backlog of 17 Negroes. 

57. Appeamnce sheet for Beot 9-2 (west End). 

List has names of 5 white persons who applied and wae registered 

on July 6, 1960. No backlog, 

40. Appeamnce sheet for Beat 9-3 (Notasulga). 
i 

: 

List has name; of 8 white persons who opplied for registmtion on 

July 7 and 8; 1960. No backlog. 
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(111 

(121 

For example, in the Lynn case involving discrimination 
in Forrest County, Mississippi, the FBI was asked to 
identify the race of 387 applicants for voter registra- 
tion. At least 3 other race identification requests 
were also sent. The information was to,be established 
through someone's personal knowledge (such as post- 
masters1 or through public records (such as poll tax 
receipts). The,Bureau did a speedy, accurate job in 
determining the race of these applicants. This was I 
just one of our 70 cases. 

On 2/18/65, Mr. Marshall testified at the Commission 
on Civil Rights hearings in Jackson: "Two attorneys 
were in Hatfiesburg for almost three weeks sifting 
through newspapers, graduation yearbooks,. city 
directories and other documents in order to identify 
and locate white persons who were placed on the rolls 
by the Mississippi registrars. Thereafter, other 
attorneys again with the help of clerical help analysed 
application forms, control cards and other records 
during a 16-week period. Interviewing of prospective 
witnesses took four attorneys well over two weeks and 
as many as five attorneys at a time were engaged for a 
period of gver one month in preparing proposed finding 
of fact and conclusions of law." The interviewing was 
of,Negro witnesses. 

(12a1 However, the Division attorneys were very effective 
in interviewing. potential black witnesses and almost 
all.of this work was done by Civil Rights Division 
lawyers. 

(13) What follows is a resume of the'Apri1, 1962 Choctaw 
County, Alabama investigation. _ 

"The purpose oE this investigation is to establish the 
standards, requirements and procedures which have 
been applied to white applicants for registration to 
vote in Choctaw County, Alabama since January 1960. 
This information sought generally related to what aid 
and,assistancc was offered 
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white applicants in completing their application 
forms, hou die the white applicants learn when and 
where to register, where and with whom did they 
ap,ply for registration, under what circumstances 
did they obtain their supporting witness, when 
and how were they notified of their registration, 
and whether or not they have voted since their 
registration. 

This investigation is based upon an analysis of 
application forms subm itted by white applicants. 
Attachment A lists prospective interviewee and it 
is requested that sixty responsive statements be 
obtained whenever possible. The interviewees 
should be selected from the first 65 persons 
listed in Attachment A and if additional 
interviews are needed to obtain the requisite 
number of responsive statements they should. 
be taken from the Supplemental List to 
Attachment A in the order'in which the interviewees 
are listed. The first 65 interviewees are 
grouped chronologically according to the date 
of their application. Where practical, the same 
agent should interview the persons listed as having 
applied for registration on the same day. 

Attachment h sets forth the name and address 
of each interviewee and the FBI photo identification 
number of his application. These names are followrd 
by comments which are based on our records 
analysis and are included to enable the interviewing 
agents to obtain spacific inZormation. The 
handwriting and answers on some of the applications 
have bean compared to those found on applications 
filed by orhcr applicants. The results 

are indicated by the comn2nts. If it is deemed 
necessary insorder to verify information given by 
interviewees, additional intcrviowc may bc made of 
the persons listed in +h2 comments or whose names 
arise f,ro;l information givtin dy the i..tarVi2W'%S. 
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In these cases tha persons should be interviewed 
for all tta information requested of the interviewees 
herein. Xany of the co&mments request that 
hand-writing samples be obtained from the interviewees. 
The statements which the interviewees should 
write are set forth in the comments. 

l ** 

Each interview should cover the details of the 
procedures and requirements that these white 
applicants.ex?erienced. The following should be 
included in the information obtained. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Obtain background information... 

HOW did the interviewee find out when and where 
he could apply for registration to vote. Obtain 
specific details as to who he talked to; 
where interviewee talked to this person8 when 
interviewee talked to him and the details as 
to their conversatron. 

Did the interviewee have to fill out an 
application form. If so, from whom and where 
did he get the application form. 

Did the interviewee have to sign the application 
form. (Note that on practically all of the 
applications there are check marks by 
signatures in the Oath and Supplemental Oath 
in page 3 of the form.) 

tt* 

If the interviewee did not personally fill out 
an application fora, did he iurnish any 
informztion to ano;::cr ?cr;on to onablo the 
form to bo com.;,lot-c;? I: ;Ir:otl:**r pc‘rs0.n fillZd 
out the form, obtcin the spacific datails r\s 
to where they uerc and the procaduras followed, 
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particularly whether a registrar vas present 
or had knowledge cf the procedure followed. 
If a registrar was present determine the 
proxisity of the registrar to the 
interviewee at this time and wheth.er any 
conversation were had with the registrar 
while the interviewee's from was being 
cok;pleted. 

6. What conversation took place between the 
interviewee and the person who gave him the 
application, or the registrar if one was 
present. 

a. Was the interviewee asked any orai questions 
about who he was, where he worked, how long he had 
lived in the State or County, or whether he had 
ever been convicted of any crimes? 

l *. 

7. Who else was present when the interviewee filled out 
his form? 

8. Prior to exhibiting the interviewee his application 
form, determine whether he was told that he would 
be required to have a supporting witness to 
identify the interviewee and fill out part of 
page 4 of the application form. If so, who told 
this to the interviewee. 

a. Did the interviewee ask someone 
to vouch for him? If so, who was this person 
and how long has the interviewee known him. 
Did this person vouch in the presence of the 
interviewee, and if so, what procedures were 
followed. (who was present, where were they, 
and whether registrar witnessed the voucher's 
signature.) 

b. If the interviewee did not aa~ anyone 
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to youcb for LA4 does ha knor i,f any other 

\: perooz, for example, 6 regi.strar, aaked some- 
one to fill oUt the Supportrng witness 
portion of his form. rf so, did the 
registrar or another person tell the inter- 
viewee uho would vouch for him, did that 
person vouch for him in his presence, who 
was the voucher, and how long 'has the 
Interviewee known him? 

9. 

10. 

c. If the interviewee does not know who, vouched 
for him; OetermiAe if he knows the person who 
signed as the supporting witness on page 4 of 
the form and how long he has knoWA this person. 

Where did the interviewee sit when his 
application form was filled out? 

t** 

What parts of the form did the interviewee have 
difficulty UAderStaAdiAg? 

a. When the interviewee is shown his application 
if he has difficulties remembering whether he 
needed any help with Understanding pOrtiOAS of 
the application, parts of.the form should be 
reviewed with him to refresh his memory. 
Por example, he may be asked what the words 
"bona fide.* mean in question 5 or what 
"priority" and secular" mean in question 20a, 
and what he th%nks question 19, referring to 
"aid and confort to’ enemies" asks and why he 
answered it as he did... 

(141 The Bolivar County, aiasissippi records deman is 
an example of another time consuming assignment. 

'. 

On August 11, 1960 the Justice Department made a 
formal demand, persuant to the 1960'Act, for 
the registration records in Bolivar County, Mississippi. 
The regisrrar refused, aAd the Department filed suit. 

On November 15, 1962, after p.- Joeed'ys which '.Asted 
just Under two years, Judge ClaytOA issued an order 
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alloweng thfi 'ZnspectZon 0: records XelatLng to 
persona acceazed for ieg$.stration. Rowever, he 
excluded refected applicatLons and limited the 
inSpection of records recePved prior to,ithe 
date of the demand letter. The Department 
immediately appealed. On December 6, 1963, the 
Court of Appeals Aodified Judge Clayton's order to 
allow the inspection of rejected applications and 
records obtained after the date of the demand. 
In January, 1964, Judge Clayton then issued an order 
granting the inspection and photographing of the 
records. The defendant registrar then petitioned 
the Supreme Court for a writ of certiorari and 
Judge Clayton stayed his order during the 
pendency of the petition. Certiorari was denied 
May 18, 1964. The records were inspected and 
photographed on.June 24, 1964, almost four years 
after the demand letter was first filed. 

Scott County, Mississippi was a sparsely populated 
county with less than 12,000 people of voting age 
and an estimated 5,400 whites and.16 Negroes 
registered iA 8/63. The FBI was requested to 
obtain information f'rom the registration records 
in five areas: (1) ascertain race identification 
for all currently registered voters and rejected 
applicants; (2) obtain accurate registration 
statistics by date; (3) analysis reflecting the 
incidence of each section of the Constitution 
given to applicants to interpret; (4) analysis of 
application forAs to deterzeine what assistance was 
given applicants as applicants as demonstrated by 
standard or Datterned answers and different ink 
or handwriting; and (5.) standards used by the 
Registrar &A grading the forms. 

,I 
Bibb County, Alabama had less than 8,000 persons 
of voting age and in 6/62 an estimated 100% 
of the Whites and 100 of the Negroes were registered. 
The PBS was asked to analyze the records and 
obtain registration St..- 'istics and information OA 

errors and OraissiOnS appear&*&g OA i'A: accept 1 
\ applzcation form. 
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East Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana, has about 124,000 
person5 of voting age; about 65,000 whites and 10,000 
Negroes were registered Pn 3163. The FBI had 
photographed only 100 of the accepted applications . 
forms and ali tba rejected forms. The FBI request 
dealing with East Baton Xouge Parish was extremely 
detailed. Xuch background information was set out 
including a detailed description of the registration 
procedure and what the records (were used for. The 
FBI was asked (1) to determine the chronological 
periods during which each test or procedure has been 
used; (21 to obtain detailed statistical data1 
(3) to ascertain with great specificity the 
standards used in grading each test; (4) to compile 
evidence of aid and assistance to applicants, and 

. (5) to assemble evidence of the quality of 
applicants who are accepted and rejected. The request 
concluded: "1n this request we have endeavored to 
anticipate most of the useful data which you will 
find in the East Baton Bouge Parish voter registration 
records. However, in examining these records closely 
you nay find other itens which will reqiure further 
analysis. It is not our intention to restrict the 
analysis to the items oovered in this memorandum." 

In Hr. Marshall's testimony-before 'Congressman 
Rooney's Subcommittee on January 28, 1964 he 
testified as follows: 

Mr. Rooney: In connection, with all of this,'you 
have the services of the FBI, a0 you not? 

Mr. Marshall8 Mr. Chairman, in connection with 
this budget, I took up and discussed with the FBI 
whether they could relisve sozae of the burden on 
the Division involved in analyzing records. They . 
photographed during the last year 250,000 pages 
of records for analysis, which is the analysis work 
CUrrently dor.c? coUglt?tely within the Division. 
I discussed with t:;e Buraau wllcthor t':ley 00uia 
take on that burden anc, ttsy *aid tb’rt they did 
not have the personnel to a0 it. Of Ike 250,GuU 

pages of recores -- 
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Mr. Rooney: Are you telling ua that the FBI does 
not nake tbe investigitions for you in this area 
of civil rights? 

Mr. Karshall: I am telling you, Kr. Chairman, 
that they do not make the analysis of the voting 
records. 

Mr. Boone y : Do they make the investigation? 

Kr. Karshall: They make investigations for us, yes, 
sir. They do, Mr. Chairman. They do a very good 
job of interviewing a good number of witnesses 
and they investigate completely criminal matters. 

t*t 

Kr. Marshall: We first determine upon the basis 
of tine complaints reueived and the statistical 
analysis in the particular county whether or not 
there appears to be a problem of discrimination. 
If there is, then we request permission to 
photograph the records... either upon the basis of 
a voluntary compliance by the registrar, or upon 
the basis of a court order, we go into photograph 
the records. , That is mechanically done by 
agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
who are accompanied by a iawyer from my Division 
at the time. That takes maybe two or three days, 
depending on how large the volume of records is in 
the particular county, which, in turn, depends on 
its population; 

After that, the films of the records are brought * 
back to Washington and they are blown up and analyzed 
by lawyors and clerks working under lawyers in my . ~ 
Division. 

None of the actual work of the analysis is now done 
by the FcSsr;\l 3urti:*u of Investigation. As I said, 
Mr. Chairman, an sffor'. is being made to see if 
we could relieve 'ihe burden on the Division aA 
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took it u? with the aureau the question of whether 
they could do that work and was informed they 
cound not. 

*** 

Mr. sow: Just a minute. "Obtaining statistics 
from registration books and poll books." IS that 
or is .that not something that the FSI does by 
photographing? 

Sir . Harshall: Congressman, if I could draw a 
distinction between snagsing the shutter on a 
camera and looking at the picture that is taken, 
that is the distinction. The FBI snaps the shutter 
on the camera. That is all they do. Then somebody 
had to take what they photographed and draw 
conclusions from it. One of the things they draw 
from it is statistics. It is not always possible 
to get statistics from poll books and registration 
books. In some case the race of the registered voter 
is not shown on those books and we have, in other 
ways, to seek that out. That is the distinction 
I want to make, Congressman, that the FBI only 
snaps the shutter on the camera and that that is 
not the major effect that is involved in these 
matters. 

**t 

Mr. Marshall: The FBI has the camera. We do not 
have the camera. The FBI has a technician who is 
skilled in photographing things. We do not have 
a technician who is skilled in photographing things. 
As far as the physical photographing that is done, 
which may take two days or so in a particular 
county, that Is done by agents of the FBI who are 
skilled camcrmen, plus a lawyer from the Civil 
Rights Divisisn that tells him what to photograph. 
That is a small part of the work involved. When 
these 30,000 photoqra&"s (in 11 Alabama counties) 
are taken they ara put on recIs ana t..e reals ..re 
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among 20 textile companies which were referred 
to the Justice Department by Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission on the basis of terrible 
statistics. Each company operated one or more 
plants which had less than 1% black male employees, 
no black female employees, or no black employees 
at all. 

On April 29, the Bureau was asked to investigate 
such things as the methods of job recruitment, 
selection and training: accepted and rejected 
applicants since the, effective date of Title VII; 
company structure and promotional policies; and 
whether employee facilities were desegregated. 

On May 2, the Director send the Division a memo 
declining to conduct the investigations. His 
reasons were that no complaint had been received 
against any of these companies; that in the 
absence of any complaint the requested investi- 
gations amounted to "statistical surveys" which 
are not a proper function of the FBI. The Bureau 
suggested "that inquiries of this type can most 
appropriately be handled by the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission..." 

On May 5, 1957, I sent a meno to the Director 
explaining our position and requesting that the 
investigations be conducted. I pointed out that 
the receipt of a complaint is not a prerequisite 
for investigation or suit under Title VIII; that 
the statistics showing virtually no blacks 
employed were indicative of a probable violations; 
and that the purpose of investigating was not a 
statistical survey but the development of proof 
for a possible suit. 

On May 9, the Director again refused to conduct 
the investigations. He felt there was no provision 
in the law authorizing EEOC to refer matters to 
the Department for investigation, only to refer 
for suit, and EEOC should conduct the necessary 
investigations. 
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brought back to Wastington ad every one is gone 
over by lawyers iz the 3ivlsloa and clerks ir. ihe 
Division, work.ing the lawyers. This is the major 
work and I cani.ot accept. chc suggestion it is 
misleading. 

18) In June 1564, Xr. Mally came to see me about 
Sheridan's forces ixpersonaticg Bureau agents in 
Xississippi. iluring the course of rhe conversation, 
he complained Char; Sksridar. was investigating and 
the Fa: was iZhe investigatory arm of the De-oartmeni 
of Justice. To this, I replied "What are you ialking 
about? I've been investigaticg ir, the South for 
years. * To this Waily replied, "You don't 
investigate,'John, people just talk to you." 

(180) To cppreciate the amount of proof, (and the work required) see the 

answer to interrogatories filed by the Division or the Division‘s 

proposed findings of fact in any of its voting cases. 
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(19) In the work of the Civil Rights Commission and in the legisla- 

tion hearings between 1957 and 1964 there was expressed much 

scholarly doubt on how far Congress could go in superceding 

registration process in the sovereign states. I have no doubt that 

the Division’s monumental collection of facts is what caused 

Congress to go OS far as it did without causing o constitut’onal 

problem. On 3/7/66 the Supreme Court in South Carolina v. 

Katzenbach upheld the constitutionality of The 1965 Voting 

Rights Act. The opinion summarizes in some detail the volu- 

minous legal history of the Act and demonstrates that the massive 

record of case-by-case litigation against voting discrimination 

estoblished by the Jtistice Department was the basis for the 1965 

Act. Both the legislative history, and the Supreme Court’s opinion, 

are filled with references to the voting cases brought by Justice. 

“Discriminatory application of voting qualifications has been found 

in all eight Alabama cases, in ali 9 Louisiana cases, and in all 

nine Mississippi cases which have come under final judgment.” 

This record enobled Congress to conclude that “the unsuccessful 

remedies which it had prescribed in the post would have to be 

replaced by sterner and more elaborate measures. Because of the 

specific knowledge of discriminatory techniques in use gained from 

this record, Congress was able to devise very detailed ond sweep- 

ing remedies which got at the heart of the problem bnd which had 

ample precedent in the voting cases themselves. “Congress had 

learned that widespread and persistent discrimination in voting 

during recent years has typically entailed the misuse of tests and 

devices, and this was the evil for which the new remedies were 

specifically designed.” 

(20) This pattern may have to be repeated. In 1967 the FBI declined 

to conduct investigations into employment discrimination in six 

textile componies in North and South Corolina. These cases were 
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About the same tir.e tke Bureau also refused to 
conduct certa22 izvestigati on in an employment 
case in Sircicg:?ai involving the B.K. Porter Company. 
The Division asked the FBI on May 11, to obtain 
information regarding the organization and internal 
function of 2 plants in the North which were engaged 
in operations similar to the Porter plant in 
Birmingham. The purpose was to try to show the 
distinction between separate departments in the 
Birmingham mill to be artificial and discriminatory. 
The Director on May 17, declined to conductJthe 
investigation because no complaint had been 
received as to these Ear them plants and the Birming- 
ham plant was being investigated by EEOC. 

The Division appealed to Attorney General Clark 
who sent a memo to t'he FBI again requesting them 
to conduct these investigations. On June 13, the 
Bureau finally agreed. 

The oft repeated statement that the Bureau does not 
police elections is not adequate to explain its 
reluctance to fully perform,in employment discrimina- 
tion investigations. 

Attorney General Katzenbach testified in 1965 this 
difficulty "the litigation cases amply demonstrate 
the inadequacy of present statutes prohibiting voter 
intimidation.. .pcrhaps the most serious inadequacy 
result from the practice of District Courts to require 
the Government to carry a very onerous burden of 
proof of 'purpose' since many types of intimidation, 
particularly economic intimidation, involves subtle 
forms of pressure. This treatment of the purpose 
requirement has rendered the statute largely 
ineffective: 

(22) But in 19G1, Director Uoover write to Mr. Bernhard 
of the Cavil i:ig;:ts Commission that "we know of 
no instances of any ir.diviZ;u.ll bGing fearful to 
bring complaints to th- attention of the FBI." 
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(231 Reywooa Coilzty, Benzessee 1s a rural county 
located near the Xississippi border; its 
majority is black. Resgistration in Tennessee 
was a fairly simple matter; applicants were not 
required to pass a literacy test nor to interpret 
a section of the Constitution. But no Blacks 
were registered to vote in Heywood County until 
1960; none had been for at least 50 years. The 
first attempts by qualm 'fied blacks to register 
began in 1458 but no Negroes was registered to 
vote before &lay 1960 because from November of 1958 
to February. 1960 there was no functioning eiection 
commission or register of voters in the county. 

(23a) NO one can overlook the Hack Charles Parker 
investigation. Xack Charles Barker, a black, 
was indicted in April 1959 by the Pearl River 
County grand jury and charged with raping a 
white woman. He was confined in the county jail 
in Poplarville, Mississippi on April 13 awaiting 
trial scheduled for April 27. During the night 
of April 24, a group of masked men abducted 
Parker from jail. They beat him, dragged him 
down the stairs, put him in a car'and sped out 
of town. A nurse in the hospital next to the court- 
house heard his cries for help and called local 
officials. Parker's body, badly beated and with 
bullets in it, was found in the Pearl River on 
May 4. 

According to Time Magazine, within a few hours of 
the abduction Governor Coleman called the FBI and 
asked for their assistance. The Dureau immediately 
began to investigate-The investigation was extensive 
and a large number of agents took part, headed 
by the SAC from New Orleans. 

Justice Department officials said the investigation 
was one of the Post intensive in PRI history and 
cost about $80,000. Tine 6/E/59 reported that a 
temporary field office was established in Poplarville, 
and for four weeks, a 50-man FBI task force roamed 
Pearl River County. 
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The FBI identified many of the members of the lynch mob 

and turned the results of their investigation over to state 

authorities. 

Following a Justice Department ruling that the FBI inves- 

tigation had clearly established that the persons responsible 

had not violated Federal kidnapping statutes and no other 

successful federal prosecution could be mointained, the 

Attorney General instructed the FBI to give Governor 

Coleman a summary of the facts and evidence. 

Director Hoover announced thot agents would be available 

to testify in state court. On November 2, a state grand 

iury was empaneled in Poplarville to hear the case. After 

three days the iury went home without returning any indict- 

ments in the Parker case. The local prosecutor refused to 

read the FBI report to the jury, saying it could be considered 

only hearsay evidence. The iury declined to hear FBI agents 

who offered to appear without being subpoened. At:orney 

Generol Rogers termed the handling of the case “a travesty 

on justice -- flagront and calculated”. A federol grand iury 

was empaneled to hear the case on January 4, 1960. 

Evidence in the FBI report wos presented; FBI agents testified, 

ond the iury was asked to return on indictment. They failed 

to do so. 

The FBI did an excellent iob on the Parker case. The Bureau 

carefully interviewed the other blo:Ls in the ioil, developed 

a white trustee who identified several of the men who entered 

the jail cell, learned the location of the farm where 
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the men qatZ.ar+d tct plan the lynch, got 
admLssior.s from three of the participants, and 
established that t&a abduction occurred with the 
cooperation of an official who had the duty 
to protect Parker. The Parker case demonstrates 
that the F3i was willing to commit the necessary 
resources to solve a civil rights case and that they 
could solve one with an aggressive investigation. 

(24) One Leas-se c:?arter member told the agents that 
five blacks who were all affiliated with the 
Leaque were'told by their five respective 
landlords that "they either had to move or 
withdraw their membership in the (League)" He 
named the five blacks and the landlords. Another 
black allegedly was fired when he refuse&i to 
withdraw from the league; another was reportedly 
denied credit on account of his membership. 

(25) Here the FBI was asked to investigate allegations 
under (a) and possible 1971 (b) violations were 
reported by the persons they interviewed. 

(26) The cover sheet of the report notes that "the 
investigation is continuing and you will be 
furnished copies of reports as they are received." 

(27) On 6/23, Mr. Tyler noted that he had a very 
satisfactory talk with Mr. Rosen about Hcywood 
and Fayette Counties and "was informad that the 
Bureau has already started to expand its 
investigations back to where we requested them." 

(281 See the 3/31/&O request to the FGI mentioned above. 

(291 Request to the 761, g/14/60 
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(30) In January, 1962, these resident agencies existed in 

Mississippi: 

Northern Mississippi 

(Reporred to Memphis) 

Oxford 

Clarksdale 

Tupelo 

Greenwood 

Columbus . 

Greenvi I le 

Southern Mississippi 

(Reported to New Orleans) 

Bi loxi 

Gulfport 

Hattiesburg 

Laurel 

Meridian 

Natchez 

Jackson 

(31) The Patrolman told the FBI ‘I.. . I called the County Attorney, 

Joe Piggot and he came over. I told Piggot what had 

happened and he handled the matter from there”. 

(32) My interview of Mos.:s conducted in September 1961 at 

McComb, Mississippi, stotes: “In McComb the doctor stitched 

up the wounds in my head. The big one at the top of the head 

near the back took five stitches. Another one behind the right 

eye took three stitches. Another one on my forehead took one 

stitch. The dxtor wrote out a statcmcnt that there were 

multiple lacerations caused by a blunt instrument.. .‘I 
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(33) Or soon thereafter. 

(34) On , 1964, Lewis Allen was gunned down in 
the driveway of his home in rural Amite County. 

(35) "This week at my request Burke Marshall spent 
some time in Southwestern Mississippi and Jackson 
to get some first-hand impressions of the 
possibilities for this summer and the future. 
He has reported the following general conclusions 
to me: 

1. There has unquestionably been as you know, an 
increase in acts of terrorism in this part of 
Mississippi. As a result the tensions are very 
great not only between whites and Negroes, but 
among whites. This is not as true in Jackson as 
in the outgoing areas. 

2. Law enforcement officials, at least outside 
Jackson, are widely believed to be linked to 
extremist anti-Negro activity, or at the very 
least to tolerate it...For example, groups have 
been formed under the auspices of the Americans 
for the Preservation of the White Race to act 
as deputized law enforcement officials in some 
counties... These groups appear to include 
individuals of the type associated with Klan 
activities... 

3. The area is characterized by fear based upon 
rumor. In Jackson, rumors of organized Neqro 
attacks on whites appear to be deliberately 
planted to spread in organized fashion through 
pamphlets, leaflets and word of mouth... 
It seems to me that this situation presents new 
and quite unprecedented problems of law enforcement. 

As one step I am directing some of the personnel 
here in the Department who have had organized 
crime experience to make a more detailed survey 
of the area to try to substantiate the details 
concerning acts of terrorism which are at least 
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(361 

generally believed to have taken place in the 
last few weeks, 

Tn addition, it seems to me that consideration 
should be given by the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation to new procedures for identification 
of the individuals who may be or have been 
involved in acts of terrorism, and to the possible 
participation in such acts by law enforcement 
officials or at least their toleration of terrorist 
activity. In the past the procedures used 
by the Bureau for gaining information on known, 
local Klan groups have been successful in many 
places, and*the information gathering techniques 
used by the Sureau on Communist or Communist 
related organizations have of course been spectacularly 
efficient. 

The unique difficulty that seems to me to be 
presented by the situation in Xississippi(which is 
duplicated in parts of Alabama and Louisiana at 
least) is in gathering information on fundamentally 
lawless activities which have the sanction of 
local law enforcement agencies, political 
officials and a substantial segment of the 
white population. The techniques followed in the 
use of specially trained, special assignment 
agents in the infiltration of Communist 
groups should be of value. If you approve, it 
might be desirable to take up with the Bureau the 
possibility of developing a similar effort to meet 
this new porblem. 

A very different reception was given Walter 
Sheridan when he mot with Al Rosen at the FBI 
office in Jackson on July 2. Sheridan and Rosen 
discussed how Sheridan's unit and the FRI could 
be of mutual help. The FBI agreed to furnish 
copies of FBI reports; in urgent cases, Sheridan 
was authorized to make,oral requests locally or 
by phone to the New Orleans office or written 

rcqueots on local basis; the results vould 
he furni.shcd directly 'o Sheridzn in Jackson; 
Sheridan agraed to furnish their ia~e~ligonce 
information to 731; and they would work togdiher 
to obtain good prosecutable case as a starting 
point for calling a grand jury. 
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(%a) The following column by Joseph Alsop appeared in the Washington Post 

of June 17, 1964. It’s headline read: “Murder by Night”. 

“A great storm is gathering -- and moy break very soon indeed -- 

in the State of Mississippi and some other regions of the South. 

The southern half of Mississippi, to be specific, has now been 

powerfully reinvoded by the Ku Klux Klan, which was banished 

from the state many yeors ago. And the Klan groups hove, in turn, 

merged with, or adhered to, a new and very ugly organization known 

as Americans for the Preservation of the White Race. 

“Senator James Eostland has managed to prevent infiltration of the 

northern part of the state, where his .influence predominates. Rut 

southern Mississippi is now known to contain no less than 60,000 

armed men organized in what amounts to guerrilla units dedicated to 

terrorism. 

CActs of terrorism against the local Negro population are already every 

day occurences. Justice Department investigators believe -- but 

cannot absolutely prove -- that five Negroes have alreody been killed 

by terrorists to date. The most probable recent case was the deoth 

of Lewis Allen, on Amite County Negro leader, who was ombushed 

and shot a few nights ago. 

“Allen had invited reprisals by complaining to the Justice Department 

that he had be.en beaten by one of the Deputy Sheriffs of Amite 

County. Shortly before he was ambushed, the wife of another Negro 

leader in the county, Mrs. W. R. Steptoe, warned him that he was in 

donger . 

“‘Well,’ said Allen, ‘if they get me, they won’t get ascared mare’. 

“Despite the murder of Allen, Mrs. Steptoe is still preparing to give 

board ond lodging to several of the northern students who are being sent 

into Mississippi by the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, 

better known as Snick. Even though she has refused to take any but 

Negro students, she has already predicted that her farmhouse will be 

bombed. 

“These vivid fragments of information reaching the Justice Department 

are worth setting down, because they make on importont point. The 

point is that the local Negro leaders are not ready to yield to the 
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mounting campaign of intimidation. 

“In Jackson, Mississippi, the offices of COFO -- the Council 

of Federated Organizations which includes Snick -- had their 

windows broken almost nightly. But now Negro armed guards 

ore posted at the office every night. Other cases of this sort could 

also be cited, 

“This, in Mississippi today, the two sides already confront each 

other gun in hand. Before long, moreover, the situation will be 

enormously complicated -- and envenomed -- by the arrival of 

several hundred Northern .Nhite and Negro students recruited by 

Snick to open “Freedom Schools” in Mississippi this summer. 

“The first contingent of these students has now begun a troining 

progrom, sponsored by the Federation Council of Churches, at 

the Western College for Women in Oxford, Ohio. Except for 

lessons in how to register and vote, the curriculum of the ‘freedom 

school’ will be the opposite of inflammatory. But the students’ 

simple presence in Mississippi will be highly inflammatory, and it 

will be close to miraculous if a good many of them do not fall victim 
to the terrorists. 

“Whot con be done to damp down this horrifyingly explosive situation 
is already being done by both state and federal authorities. The 

two Mississippi Senators -- Eastland and John Stennis, have thrown 

the whole weight of their influence against violence. 

“The new Governor of Kississippi, Paul Johnson, has also let it be 
known that he will not tolerate violence. Since the Governor cannot 

depend on the Sheriffs and Deputy Sheriffs in the counties, he has 

powerfully reinforced his highwoy police and semi-alerted his 

National Guard. Because of Governor Johnson, another Negro 

student, Cleveland Donald, was just admirted to the University 

of Mississippi without any rioting. 

“The Justice Department has also strengthened the FBI in Mississippi, 

by assigning to investigation of the underground terrorist groups the 

crack team of men who triumphantly got the facts on Jomes Hoffo. 

Yet the Governor, the Senators and the Justice Department are all 

confronted by the same problem. 
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“Guerrilla war in Mississippi is no easier to win than guerilla 

wor in South Vietnam. Guerilla war - rather than the kind of 

open mass outbreak that brought the troops to Little Rock, Arkansas -- 

is now the danger. 

“The real aim of Snick and the other mare extreme Negro organizations 

is to secure the militory occupation of Mississippi by federal troops. 

Rut even if worst comes to worst, will military occupation secure the 

desired result? That is the problem President Johnson may have 

to solve before long.” 

The June 16, 1964 edition of the Louisville, Kentucky CourierJournal 

carried a story by Richard Harwood headlined “In Missiswz 

OfficialsFace Rote Crisis”. 

“Washington -- The Johnson Administration is filled with deep 

forebodings over events that will unfold in Mississippi in the 

weeks just ahead. 

“A major racial crisis seems imminent. Arms are being shipped into 

the state. ‘Auxiliary’ police forces of white segregationists are 

being drilled ond trained for riot duty in,rural counties by the 

state. The Ku Klux Klan is showing surprising new strength 

and is rallying whites to resist ‘those block sovages and their communist 

leaders’. 

“Negroes, the Justice Department has revealed, already are being 

stalked in the poor, piney woods section of southeastern Mississippi. 

There have been nearly fifty tloggings, murders, and other acts of 

violence -- many by ‘hooded men’ -- since January 1. 

“The spirit of violence, the Administration reports, is being fanned 

by inflammatory statements mode by integration leaders who will 

move into Mississippi in force beginning Sunday. John Lewis, the 
national chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, 

has predicted a crisis of such magnitude that ‘the Federal Government 

will have to take over the state’. Lewis has said that ‘some kind 

of conflict, some kind of violence‘ is inevitoblc. 

“Another Negro student leader, Claude L. Weaver of Howard, was 

quoted recently OS having said, ‘the Negroes might start killing the 

white people in Mississippi very soon’. 
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‘%atements of this sort, a Government source revealed, have 

been reproduced ond widely circulated among the Whites in 

Mississippi. 

“The full weight of the storm, the administration believes, could 

come much sooner than the public is generally aware. The catalyst 

maybe the Mississippi summer project. 

“This project will bring to Mississippi 800 to 1,000 volunteer integration 

workers from all sections of the United States -- students, lawyers, 

housewives and ministers. They will set up workshops in sixteen 

Mississippi communities to encourage and prepare Negroes for a 

massive voter’registration campaign. 

“The project is sponsored by all the major civil rights organizations 

in the country -- NAACP, CORE, SNCC and other groups. The 

volunteers are being trained at week long seminars at Western 

College for Women, Oxford, Ohio. The first class of 225 volunteers 

and 125 staff members from Civil Rights organizations will complete 

their training this week and move into Mississippi inmediately. 

“A second class of 350 volunteers will begin training next week and a 

third class of 150 the following week. 

“They have been warned that violence and bloodshed may 

result from their work. Indeed, many believe it is inevitable. 

“The Crimson, student newspaper at Harvard, where many volunteers 

have been recruited, said in an editorial that the summer project will 

be o ‘massive, daring, probably bloody assault on the racial powers of 

Mississippi.. . .For the first time, active self-defense and actual 

retaliation (by Negroes), though not officially advocated, ore 

being openly‘discussed. . . The (project) planners reason that massive 

nonviolence will precipitate o crisis of violence which they consider 

prereqisite for further progress.’ 

“Justice Department officials from Attorney General Robert Kennedy 

on down are more disturbed over the situation than they have stated 

publicly. 

“Their concern is bosed on these considerations: 
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“White resistance tu integration efforts in Mississippi is 

using and is reflected in increased activity by the Klan. 

The May 10th issue of The Klan Ledger,published in Mississippi, 

predicts a ‘nerve wracking, long, hot summer’ and calls for the 

formation of ‘a large ond adequate auxiliary police force or 

deputy sheriff force’ in each community to resist these Communist- 

led Negro mobs’. 

‘Whites are urged to arm themselves, to refuse to 

give up their weapons. ‘Do not go out looking for trouble,’ 

The Ledger odvises. ‘Arm yourself well and stay at home. Do not 

fire unless your home, your person, or your family is attacked.’ 

“The ‘auxiliary’ police forces demanded by the Klan, it has been 

learned, are now being organized in several Mississippi counties, 

including Walthall, Clay and Pike in the southwestern port of the 

state. 

“The Mississippi climate has been aggravated by the increasing 

militant posture of certain integration leaders who seem determined, 

one high Government officral said, to precipitate violence and force 

the White House to order troops into the state.” 

(37) On July 24, 1964, I wrote Mr. Marshall as follows: “An FBI investigation 

into the church burning wars requested by the CRD on 6/19, after the 

New Orleans office reported the incident. So far OS we can tell, in the 

three days betore the three civil rights workers were missing, the 

Bureau only interviewed the three blacks who were beaten, ond, 

perhaps talked to a civil rights worker in Meridian. Before 6/21 

the Bureau apparently made no inspectron of the church for physical evidence 

and no contact with stafe or local authorities OS to what investigation 

they were ~ndu’ctirg.” 

(38) See Joseph Kraft’s 2/65 article in Commentary. 
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(39) The following oppeored in the New York Times of Soturdoy, 

June 27, 1964 headlined “Dulles Request More FBI Agents for 

Mississippi” -- “Urges President to expond force in stote to control 

‘terroristic activities”’ 

Allen W. Dulles recommended to President Johnson today 

that more agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation be 

sent to Mississippi to help “control the terroristic activities.” 

Mr. Dulles, tolking to reporters after his conference with 

President Johnson did not specify how many more agents he 

thought should be assigned to Mississippi. He said that 

would be up to J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Bureau. 

A spokesman for the Bureou declined to say how many, if 

any, addition01 agents would be sent to Mississippi. They 

also declined to say how many agents were already stationed 

there. The stepped-up FBI activity was the principal recom- 

mendation made to the President by Mr. Dulles . . . 

Mr. Dulles said that the President appeared to favor his 

recommendation and hod indicated that it would be imple- 

mented very shortly. 

That same date, June 27, 1964, The Washington Post’s story headlined 
-7. 

“Duller Sees Johnson on Racial Issue” -- “M~sstss~ppr Reporr Urges 

Bolstered FBI Force in State,” included the following: 

Allen W. Dulles recommended to President Johnson yesterday 

that the FBI force in Mississippi be increased to help halt 

“terrorist activities” in that state. 

The former Director of the Central Intelligence Agency reported 

to thi President for neorly two hours on his two-day fact-finding 

mission to Mississippi where three young civil rights workers 

hove been mi ssing since Sunday. 
*** 

Dulles said he had discussed with FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 

his proposal to increase the FBI strength in Mississippi. He 

noted that the FBI hod “greotly augmented its staff there to work 

on the case of the three missing workers and did not hove “a lot 

of extra people” eosily ovailoble to move in. “But,” said 

Dulles, “I think it will be done.” 

A FBI spokesman said he would not comment. 

66-01, 0 - 76 - 63 
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&'PENDIX B 

62-116395 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTI'CE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASllINGTON. D.C. 10135 

January 12, 1976 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS 

WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Reference is made to the testimony of FBI Director 
Clarence M. Kelley before the SSC on December 10, 1975. During 
this testimony, certain questions arose on which answers were 
deferred. Set forth hereinafter are the unanswered questions 
along with the responses thereto. 

Senator Howard H. Baker, Jr., inquired as to Director 
Kelley's feeling concerning an Inspector General concept 
extending Governmentwide. Senator Baker asked the Director to 
think about the question and furnish his thoughts at a later 
date. Upon reflection and consideration of the question, 
Director Kelley has decided it would be inappropriate for him, 
as Director of the FBI, to comment concerning the need for a 
national Inspector General as it would affect any agency other 
than the FBI. 

Senator Gary Hart stated that although higher 
authorities had been alerted to the existence of Counterintel- 
ligence Programs (COINTELPROS) in one or two instances, in 
terms of the bulk of the Programs there was no systematic 
information flowing upward through the chain of conrnand to 
former Director Hoover's superiors. Specifically, Senator Hart 
indicated the SSC had received testimony that the existence of 
the COINTELPRO effort against the New Left had not been made 
known to higher authorities and asked if Director Kelley had 
any information in this regard. Director Kelley asked for an 
opportunity to substantiate the notification provided by former 
Director Hoover to higher authorities. 

NOTE: The inquiry by Senator Baker referred to above can be found at 
page 291 of this volume. The question of Senator Hart can be found at page 
30lofthisvolume. 
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U. S. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

While no systematic report was made on a regular basis 
by former Director Hoover regarding COINTELPRO activities, 
information regarding the COINTELPROS was periodically provided 
to his superiors in the Executive and Legislative Branches. FBI 
files contain considerable documentation clearly establishing 
no effort was made by Director Hoover to conceal from superior 
authorities the fact the FBI was engaged in neutralizing and 
disruptive tactics against revolutionary and violence-prone 
groups. This documentation is as follows: 

1. Briefing of the President. On November 6, 1958, 
Director Hoover presented to President Dwight Eisenhower and the 
Cabinet an oral briefing entitled "Current-Conununist Subversion 
and Espionage in the United States, 1958." Included in the 
F resentation material was a description of the Bureau's effort to 
'intensify any confusion and dissat,isfaction among its (Coumrunist 

Party, USA) members." 
to further this goal. 

Use of informants was cited as a technique 
This particular effort was referred to as 

one of several programs to counteract resurgence of Communist 
Party influence in the United States. In November, 1974, former 
Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach advised he recalled 
very clearly briefing President Lyndon B. Johnson regarding the 
Bureau's activities against black militants. 

2. Notification of White House. In 1958,a letter was 
sent to Presidential Aide Robert Cutler at the White House 
specifically advising that our COINTELPRO directed against the 
Comrmnist Party had been initiated in Au ust, 
examples of techni ues utilized. 

-3 
In 196 s 

1956, and citing 
,a letter was directed 

to Presidential Ai e Marvin Watson at the White House advising 
him this Bureau was seizing every opportunity to disrupt the Klan. 

3. Notification of Secretary of State. In 1961, 
a letter enclosing a memorandum setting forth examples of 
COINTELPRO actions directed against the Conmrunist Party was sent 
to Secretary of State Dean Rusk. 
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U. S. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

4. Notification of Attorneys General. A letter was 
directed to Attomev General William Rogers in 1958 specifically 
advising him our COINTELPRO had been inztiated against the _ 
Communist Party in August, 1956, and citing examples of techniques 
utilized. In 1961, a letter was directed to Attorney General 
Robert Kennedy enclosing a memorandum citing examples of COINTELPRO 
actions directed against the Communist Party. In 1965, a letter 
was sent to Attorney General Nicholas Katzenbach advising him 
the FBI was seizing every opportunity to disrupt the Ku Klux Klan. 
Attorney General Ramsey Clark was furnished, in 1967, a letter which 
enclosed a detailed memorandum outlining our efforts to neutralize 
and disrupt the Ku Klux Klan. In September, 1969, Attorney 
General John Mitchell was advised of our efforts to disrupt the 
Klan. Additionally, former Assistant to the Director DeLoach 
advised in November, 1974, he had briefed former Attorney General 
Ramsey Clark regarding the various COINTELPROS and he also 
expressed the opinion that former Assistant to the Director 
Alan H. Belmont or former Assistant to the Director William C. 
Sullivanhad briefed Attorney General Katzenbach. 

5. Notification of Congress. Bureau files reveal that 
detailed information concemine the CmTELPROS was DreDared for 
off-the-record use by former DIrector Hoover in connection with 
several appearances before the House Subcommittee on 
Appropriations. Material concerning the COINTELPROS was prepared 
for the Director's use in connection with Appropriations testimony 
for the fiscal years 1958, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1963, 1966 and 1967. 
All this material was clearly marked for off-the-record discussion. 
Published transcripts of hearings by the House Subcosrnittee on 
Appropriations contain notations that on at least six occasions 
between 1958 and 1966, off-the-record discussions took place at 
those points in Mr. Hoover's prepared remarks dealing with the 
COINTELPROS. Former Assistant to the Director John P. Mohr 
advised in November, 1974, he recalled the Director on several 
occasions had furnished details to the House Subcommittee on 
Appropriations relating to FBI COINTELPROS. In November, 1974, 
Assistant to the Director Nicholas P. Callahan advised he, too, 
recalled several instances involving off-the-record discussion 
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b 
t L 

the Director with members of the House Subcommittee regarding 
is Bureau's efforts to neutralize groups and organizations 

involved and that there was no critical comment made in regard 
thereto. 

An FBI Headquarters supervisor who was assigned 
responsibility for COINTELPRO matters during the period 1964 
to 1967 recalls that on a number of occasions he was required 
to prepare informal memoranda and summaries relating to COINTELPRO 
actions. It was his understanding this material was to be 
utilized by Director Hoover in connection with briefings of 
various Government officials. 

indicating 
A review of FBI files has not located any document 

higher authority was formally advised of the existence 
of the COINTELPRO effort directed against revolutionary New Left 
elements. It should be pointed out the program that tar eted 
the New Left was only in existence during the period 196 8 to 
1971 (35 months) and only 285 actions were approved, which 
represent approximately 12 percent of all actions approved in the 
basic COINTELPROS. Additionally, during the time period of the 
New Left program this Bureau was e 
and dissemination of information re T 

aged in extensive reporting 
ating to activities and 

violence perpetrated by revolutionary elements, including the 
so-called New Left. 

The Chairman, Senator Frank Church, inquired as to how 
much time and money is being spent by the FBI in conducti 
investigations on possible Presidential appointments to Fe 3 era1 
offices, plus any other information which would indicate what 
proportion of the FBI's time and effort was absorbed in this kind 
of activity. Senator Church also asked the Director to SUDD~V 
the number of such investigations conducted each year begin&g 
with 1970 and also information as to what offices are now 
covered by such investigations. 

NOTE: The inquiry by Senator Church referred to above can be found at 
page304ofthisvolume. 
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The FBI conducts investigations under the Federal 
Employee Security Program pursuant to Executive Orders 10450 
and 10422. Executive Order 10450 became effective May 28, 1953, 
and sets forth security requirements for employment in the 
Executive Branch. The purpose of the Federal Employee Security 
Pro 

f 
ram is to insure that the employment and retention in 

emp oyment of any civilian in the Executive Branch is clearly 
consistent with the interests of the national security. 

At the request of the White House, investigations are 
conducted concerning Presidential appointees and White House 
personnel. At the request of Cabinet officers, investigations 
are conducted concerning certain personnel. 

Upon request, investigations are conducted concerning 
staff personnel of seven Congressional Committees. These are 
handled by agreement with the Department of Justice and include: 

Senate Foreign Relations Coaanittee 
Senate Conanittee on Judiciary 
House Committee on Judiciary 
Joint Coannittee on Atomic Energy 
Senate Appropriations Committee 
House Appropriations Conrnittee 
Senate Armed Services Committee 

At the request of the Department of Justice, investiga- 
tions are conducted concerning Departmental Applicants for 
Presidential appointments and professional positions such as 
Federal Judges, United States Attorneys, and other legal positions. 
In addition, investigations are conducted for the Administrative 
Office of the United States Courts concerning applicants for the 
positions of United States Magistrate, Federal Public Defender, 
Referee in Bankruptcy, Federal Court Executive, and Probation 
Officer. Also investigations are conducted concerning persons who 
have applied for pardons after completion of sentences upon being 
convicted of felonies in the United States District Courts. 
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Investigations are also conducted of personnel who 
have sensitive positions with the Nuclear Regulatory Cowission 
and the Energy Research and Development Administration (formerly 
the Atomic Energy Commission). 

In connection with all of these investigations, we 
report the facts developed and furnish the results to the 
requesting 
evaluation 0 Y 

ency without any cosnnent or recommendation or any 
the facts developed. 

The costs involved concerning investigations on behalf 
of the White House, Congressional Staff Corrmittees, Department 
of Justice, and Applications for Pardon After Completion of 
Sentence, as well as cases referred to the FBI under various 
public laws, are included in the overall FBI budget. In all other 
investigations charges are made. The current rates for these 
charges, which became effective on October 12, 1975, are listed 
below. For Fiscal Year 1975, expenditures for these investigations 
amounted to approximately $6,760,000 of which slightly over 
$3,000,000 was reimbursed from other agencies. It is to be noted 
the costs of these investigations fluctuate from year to year 
dependent upon changes in salary, travel, and other expenses. 

Atomic Energy Coannission Investigation:* 
~c%anged eff. l/20//> 

New rates eff. 10/12/75 
$ 834 00 . 

Energy Research and Development 
Administration 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Library of Congress 

Full-Field Loyalty Investigations: -- 

Civil Service Connnission 
(United Nations Personnel) 
State Department (Ambassadorial 
and Ministerial Appointees) 
All Agencies (Administration 
Appointees) 

2,117.OO 
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Prelimina_rlLInquiries: ---- 

Civil Service Commission (CSC) 
(United Nations Personnel) 

410.00 

There follows a tabulation listing the number of 
investigations conducted by the FBI for other Government agencies 
for the period from Fiscal Year 1970 through Fiscal Year 1975. 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Federal Employees Security 
Program-Executive Order 
10450 1235 1296 993 985 943 - .-----___ 59-l 

United Nations Loyalty 
Program-Executive Order 
10422 36 31 31 31 8 14 ~-I_ -_ --- ------I_ 

Referrals from CSC under 
various &lic -----.------339 laws 242 196 160 95 68 -- _.-- _----. 

Energy Research and Develop- 
ment Administration/Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (ERDA/ 
NRC) (formerly Atomic Energy 
Commission) 1648 1529 1615 2083 1982 2346 

Reinvestigation Program 
of ERDA/NRC 348 553 485 467 381 203 

Departmental Applicant/U. S. 
Courts Applicant 4737 4964 5835 3576 1492 1224 
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1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Special Inquiry 
a. White House and 

Executive Branch 892 888 1218 979 1127 1163 

b. Congressional Commit- 
tees 87 110 76 98 84 259 

Maintenance Employees 724 775 500 767 996 947 

Total 10046 10388 10949 9146 7108 6815 

In early 1975, at the request of the SSC and the House 
Select Cournittee on Intelligence Activities (HSC), we began 
conducting applicant-type investigations of personnel assigned 
to these comnittees and also of applicants for positions with these 
cosrnittees. Through January 6, 1976, we have conducted 160 such 
investi ations received from the SSC and 39 received from the 
HSC. A though no charges have been made, the costs involved at f 
the current rate would be $338,720 for the SSC and $82,563 for 
the HSC, for a total of $421,283. 

Pursuant to Constitutional Amendment 25, approved in 
1967, the President requested an investigation in October of 
1973, concerning Gerald R. Ford for the appointment to Vice 
President. Then in August, 1974, an investigation was conducted 
at the request of the President concerning Nelson Aldrich 
Rockefeller, Vice President-Designate. Thus, for the first time 
in the history of the United States Government, an applicant-type 
investigation was conducted concerning the President and Vice 
President. These were the most extensive investigations ever 
conducted by the FBI of an applicant-type nature. 

The investigations handled by the FBI are limited to 
existing law, executive order, or by special agreement with the 
President and/or the Attome General. The are not routine and 
it is not believed they shou d be or could 5; L eliminated. 
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Where possible, steps have been taken to insure that these cases 
are kept to an absolute minimum. It is noted prior to July, 
1973, the FBI conducted investigations concerning nonprofessional 
positions in connection with Departmental applicant/U. S. Court 
applicant investigations, such as general clerical personnel. 
It was determined and agreed upon that these investigations could 
be handled by the Civil Service Corrnnission and, therefore, they 
were transferred to that agency. 

A manpower utilization survey conducted during March, 
1975, disclosed that 2.3% of field investigative time by FBI 
personnel was being devoted to these applicant-type investigations 
conducted for other Government agencies. This low percentage 
is indicative of the Bureau's efforts to hold down applicant- 
type work to that essential and necessary to meet our various 
commitments in this field. We have and will continue to oppose 
legislation seeking to involve the FBI in routine applicant-type 
investigations. 

0 
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